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By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

-WASHINGTON.— Governor Bit]

Clinton ofArkansas announced Thurs-
day that be had tridcedSeoaiOT

ofTennessee, a rdtow Southern moder-
atewith broad national security experi-
ence. to be his Democratic vice-presi-

dential running mate.

Mr.Gore, 44, is no political gamble.
He is viewed as an effective senator and
a serious

L
student of military affairs,

«7BS control, science and technology
issues and global ecology. He served a
tour as an army public affairs specialist

in Vietnam, favors abortion rights and
is passionate about protecting the envi-
ronment'

_

In choosing Mr. Gore, Mr PKnmn.
who is 45, opted for a campaign team

Democrats generally cheer Governor
CSntoa’s choice. Page 3.

that is youthful and compatible in its.

centrist philosophy. He rejected advis-
es who pressed for an outsider to poli-

tics, but he sought at his announcement
in Little Rode, Arkansas, to present the
ticket as a change from the past.

Mr. Clinton praised Mr. Gore as “a
leader of great strength, integrity and
stature” who “has what it filers to lead
this Italian from the day we take of-

fice.” He stressed Mr. Gore's environ-
mental record and national security
Iwigrotnid, saying, “Toother, we wifi

finally give the United States a real

environmental presidency.”

Mr. CHnton’scboice also rejected the
notion that a vibe-presidential nominee
should balance' the presidential candi-

date in age, geography, ideology or
gender. Like Mr. Clinton, Mr Gore is a

9 a Southerner, as RunningMate

V Clinton, rather; qgnawi that he
intended to give the Democratic Party

r
an image of generational freshness and

' move it unequivocally to the political

center.

Thai point was underscored by Mr.
Gene as he stood beside Mr. Canton
and accused the Republicans -of run-
nmghfiitnfidwis, energy wnH

“th* ahfli-

ty to inspire people.”

‘Throughout American history, each

generation has passed on leadership to

the next,” Mr. Gore said. "11181 time

has come again —the time for a new
generation of leadership for the United

States of America.”

Ton OMj/Afcncc Fimac&Preitt

AJ Gore, left; and Bffl Cfinton in littleRock, Arkansas, Thursday to present (be Democratic ticket'

Mr. Gore abo attacked the White
House for presenting itself as ‘'pro-

family” while vetoing legislation de-

signed to guarantee families job-leave

when a child is bom or seriously in-

jured.

'The Clinton-Gore ticket is the pro-
family ticket in this race." he declared.

Strategists see Mr. Gore as a poten-

tial plus Tor Mr. CHnion in pivotal

Southern states and those bordering
the South that have fallen firmly into

the Republican camp in the past sever-

al elections. Mr. Clinton's camp also

may be counting on Mr. Gore's envi-

ronmentalism to attract support in the
West, especially California, m the face

of the candidacy of Ross Perot.

While Democrats will rally behind
the ticket as their convention opens cm
Monday, it remains unclear how Mr.
Gore mil help Mr. Clinton attract ei-

ther independent voters or those fed up
with politics as usual
A seasoned campaigner, Mr. Gore

ran for president four years ago but sat

out this year's primaries, saying he
wanted to devote more time to his wife

and four children.

On economic and trade matters,
which are not among those he empha-
sizes, Mr. Gore has not veered substan-
tially away from the liberal Democratic
view.

The boyish-looking senator is a po-
litical heir. His father, Albert Sr„
served in the House and Senate from
1938 to 1971.

He graduated from Harvard Univer-

sity and, after the army, took a report-

ing job at The Tennessean newspaper
in Nashville while attending divinity

school at night. He also attended Van-
derbilt Law SchooL

Mr. Gore was elected to his father's

old House seat in 1976 at the age of 28.

When Howard Baker retired from the

Senate in 1984, Mr. Gorewon tbeseaL
In the House, Mr. Gore sal on the

Permanent Select Committee on Intel-

ligence and became an expert on arms
control He was one of the first propo-

nents of greater nuclear stability

through the elimination of missiles

with multiple warheads. He currently

aits on the Senate Armed Sendees and
Commerce committees.

He has been outspoken on complex
technology issues ranging from fiber

optics to biotechnology and supercon-

See GORE, Page 4

Bush Rebuffs Bosnia
On Intervention Plea
ButHe Pledges

Material Relief

'No Matter What 5

For the Games, Barcelona Washed Outthe Dreariness

iUDAYBMMS
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" By Alan Ricling
New Tart Tima Service

’ ^ -BARCELONA — For the 10000. athletes

wbowill paradeat the opening ceremony of the

Summer. Olympic Games here on July 25, the

diaEengcwmbejust beginning. But forBarce-

Iona's politicians, architects and engineers, who
have also long prepared for this moment, the

games are as gcx>d as over.

The keyword has been '"excuse.” !

pics
.
have- been an excuse to modernize and

spmee uop Barcelona, an excuse to mobilize the

money and energynecessary todonrfiveyears

what might normally have taken 30 years. And
now the results of $93 billion, worth of invest-

ment can be seen.

The tutesmtiomd Olympic Committee offers

Yegodari* a plan to send athletes to the Bar-

celona Games as Mhiduals. Page 16.

“Yon have to remember that Barcelona was
in very bad shape,” said OricA Bohigas, an
architect who has been a mqorpromoter of the

city’s urban renewal “For 50 years, nothing

had been done. Even without the Olympic
Games, we had to act.

The Games just made it all much easier.”

Already, a 42-kilometer (26-mile) ring road is

drawing traffic away from the city center, and a
new neighborhood that will serve as the Olym-
pic Vill^ has replaced a dreary coastal stretch

(A old factories and warehouses.

And, for tbe first time in a century, Barcelona

has regained access to its beaches.

In the city itself, plazas have been tom up to

make room for underground parking lots.

Churches, museumsand historic moldingshave

been restored. Above afl, a new pride is in the

air.

To completetbe picture, of course, theOlym-
pics have still to go off smoothly, not least

becausemereason forbolding the Gaines here

is to promote Barcelona’s good name.

And to that end, an array of sports sites have

been built or reconditioned at a cost of $875

See BARCELONA, Page 4

By Andrew Rosenthal
New York Tunes Service

HELSINKI — President George Bush
vowed Thursday to bring humanitarian relief to

Bosnia **no matter what it lakes,” but he re-

buffed an appeal from tbe president of Bosnia

for international military intervention in his

country’s war with the remnants of the Yugo-
slav state. Serbia and Montenegro.
As the 52-member Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe began a summit
meeting here, the Western European Union
and the foreign ministers of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization scheduled meetings on
Friday. .American, British and French officials

said they were expected to authorize the use of

warships in the Adriatic Sea to enforce the

United Nations embargo against Yugoslavia

but would refrain from overt intervention.

President Alya Izetbegovic of Bosnia said

that in a meeting Thursday, Mr. Bush did not

grant his appeal for airborne attacks on the

Yugoslav artillery and other heavy weapons
that have been used to pound Sarajevo and
other parts of his country for months.

Secretary of State James A Baker 3d said

Thursday night that Mr. Bush told Mr. Izetbe-

govic be “would consider that.” But Mr. Bak-
er’s response suggested that such action could
come only if Mr Bush decided to send war-

planes to protect UN relief convoys in Bosnia

and attacks on Serbian artillery could therefore

bejustified as part of such an operation.

Mr. Baker said Mr. Bush told the Bosnian

president that “whatever the United Slates does

will probably be done in a multilateral context

and would probably require another UN reso-

lution,” adding that the president made it dear
that the focus of U.S. efforts is on humanitarian

relief and not an ultimate solution to the politi-

cal conflict.”

Against this backdrop, prospects for Ameri-
can and other allied military action in the

Balkans were extremely cloudy. Mr. Bush and
other leaders tried to keep their options open

and give the impression of firm resolve, without

committing themselves to any risky course.

[The security conference is prepared to dis-

patch its first peace monitoring mission to

Azerbaijan's Nagorno-Karabakh region. The
Associated Press reported, quoting officials in

Helsinki. Eight nations have offered to send

unarmed observers. Mario RaffaeUi of Italy,

presiding over peace talks between Azerbaijan

and Armenia, has been chosen to lead such a

mission, officials said. The security conference

would not send anyone into thedisputed region
unless a cease-fire'was in place.]

The United States and six other leading in-

dustrial democracies said at a meeting in Mu-
nich tins week that they would back the use of

force to protect the relief effort that is now
imder way for Sarajevo and is expected to be
expanded to other pans of Bosnia-Herzegovina

in comingweeks. But that would require Securi-

ty Council action, and it is not at all dear

See CSCE, Page 4
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Thailand’s Crisis Manager

Answers Duty’s Call Again
v By Philip Shenon

New York Tima Service
'

BANGKOK —The phone started nngura in

tiie Bangkok home of Anand Panyaradum

minutes after tbe shooting began.

Mr. Anand; then a private citizen, now the

. .caretaker prime minister, said he listened as

^- caHerstolahmi how soldiers had opened fire cm
‘ democracy demonstrators on the streets of the

Thai capital

T wasgetting telephone calls day and night,"

Mr. Anand said in an interview this week,

referring to the crisis in May. *There were caOs

— from some friends, mostly from people I did

. not know — from all over Thailand. Many

people, he said, “asked me to go and see the

king."

Mr. Anand said it wouid have been presimip-

tuous of him to seek an audience with King

- Bhuxmbol Adulyadq, the revered constitution-

almonkch-
Instead, Cbitlada Palace called on Mr. An-

and. He was summoned to see the king on June

10, and, for the second time in less man two

years. Mr. Anand found himself_wjth a royal

appointment as the caretaker prime minister,

. this time with a mandate to restore calm to his

traumatized nation.

Sitting in his suite of offices in Goverammi
House, tbe 59-year-old prime minister said he

did not want the job the first time — and

certainly does not want it now. He vows to

leave office as soon as new elections are bdd in

September
This time there are more hidden pressures,”

said Mr. Anand, whose refined Thai upbring-

ing, Cambridge education and 23-year career in

the diplomatic service have given him an air of

almost preternatural dvility and self-confi-

dence in the midst of crisis. He was the Thai

ambassador to Washington and delegate to the

United Nations before beginning a successful

business career.

In the aftermath of the May violence. Mr.

Anand said, he has been called on to lead a

nation that was initially plagued by “extreme

emotions, just tike in a western movie, with

people in the town crying for lyuchmgs.”

Mr. Anand is too careful to say so directly,

but the hidden pressures on him stem from his

government’s behind-the-scenes effort to paige

the mfliiaiy of the senior commanders responsi-

ble for the violence in May and to begm the

process of putting the military under civilian

control

The armed forces have dominated Thai poli-

tics for generations— controlling political par-

ties, picking candidates for partiament, staging

coups when the generals believed that acivilian

government threatened, or might threaten, their

power.

Mr. Anand says it is time tobegin tbe process

of “depolidozing” the military, once and for

See 7HAJ, Page 2

BELGRADE EQUALIZER —Faring mi angry crowd of Serimm students protesting Thursday against the war poficies of President

Slobodan Milosevic, the head of the Serbian Radical Party, Vojidav Serij, brandished a pistol in front of file parliament bofflng.

Another development in the warcame wifi) a Paris decision to smul attack heBcopters and more troops to Bosua-Herzegovina. Page X

Kiosk

PanelSeeksProsecutoron IraqAid

gate whether U.S. officials committed dimes m aiding Iraq m the

Bi^diainnaa of the House Judiriaiy

M of the committee’s 21 Democrats
Connuflce, _,v General William P- Ban to invests

Bush administration.

Related article. Page 4
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Jazz festival season opens in

Japan, now second only to the

United Suites as a market for

Pages 8 and 9.

It’s the MorningAfter Japan Wed Hollywood
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES —Are the Japanese growing quea-

syabout Hollywood? The question has stirred thetown

this summer, less than three years after the start of a

spending spree by Sony Carp, and, to a lesser degree,

Maiaismta Electrical Industrial Co., that amazed even

wo^f^OT*ed, from^eculset, a bit shaky, the strains

have now left the participants anxious and defensive.

The cause of the difficulties; the facts of life about

the movie business, which is often financially unpre-

dictable, chaotic and nasty. And tbe line between fact

and fiction — or truth and rumor— is blorral

The latest minor involves some cost-cutting moves

at Sony Pictures Entertainment, which owns Columbia

and Tri-Star studios. Cosi-cutting is generally given Bp

service in Hollywood: Everyone is in favor trf it but few

actually manage to do it Yet when Sony tries to cut

costs, after a spending triage for two years, the town

seems shaken.

What hardship can Hollywood possibly endure

next? Will Arnold Schwarzenegger earn only $10 mil-

lion instead of515 million for his next movie? (Actual-

ly, he’s now asking for deals that could take his pay to

$20 millim) a picture.)

Several of Hollywood's biggest agents,who spoke on

condition of anonymity, say they have been told by

Columbia essentially to cool it on proposed deals for

the next six months, or to sign contracts but delay

payment until next year. The reason: Columbia has

stockpiled a number of high-profile, expensive pro-

jects, and the studio has spent too much money in die

first place.

“Columbia has made it dear that from now until

January they’re not in the development business,” one

agent said “They’ve got plenty in their inventory.”

Another acent said: “It’s Men difficult to initiate

deals, difficult to dose deals. They're on a very tight

leash.”

Officials at Columbia vigorously deny that its parent

company has laid down an edict to unut costs. But

even if Sony’s president, NorioOhga, did so at a recent

mewing in New York— as has been rumored — is

there anything wrong about that? After all, Sony

bought Columbia Pictures Entertainment in 1989 for

$3.4 billion plus $li billion in assumed debL

And Sony is not the only Japanese company in

Hollywood expressing concern about the balance

sheet One year after Sony bought Columbia Studios,

Matsushita acquiredMCA Ino, which owns Universal

Pictures, for $6.1 billion.

In recent months, relationsbetween Matsushita and

MCA have grown tense. This is partly because of a

disapprinting year at MCA<— the big-budget romance

“Far and Away" is withering at the box office — as

See SONY, Page 4

U.S. Wavers

On Its Role

In Sarajevo
By Barton Gellman

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Less than two
weeks after deciding to intervene in the

Balkans and a week after joining an inter-

national airlift of food and medicine into

Sarajevo, tbe State and Defense depart-

ments are sharply divided on whether to

expand the U.S. role, according to partici-

pants in tbe debate.

Officials described a gathering momen-
tum among U.S. allies for a naval block-

ade of Serbia and Montenegro and the

opening— by force if necessary— of one
or more land corridors into besieged Bos-

nia-Herzegovina.

A U.S. guided-missile cruiser, the Bid-

dle, and the British destroyer Nottingham
were on their way to the Adriatic. Some
officials said they would probably begin

an “observation mission” in case they are

given United Nations authority for mari-

time interceptions to enforce a trade em-
bargo.

Policymakers have publicly ruled out
any use of U.S. ground troops in the Bal-

kans, and tbe Defense Department still

vigorously opposes such a decision. But a
senior State Department official suggested

this week that the prospect remained open.

Behind such questions of means are

disputes over ends.

Should the international coalition aim
to relieve starvation in Sarajevo only? Or is

it prepared to undertake a far more exten-

sive effort on behalf of more than a million

refugees displaced by Serbian forces in

Bosnia-Herzegovina?

Should tbe relief be directed to purely

humanitarian purposes? Or should it seek

to influence the course of the conflict in

Serbia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and

their ethnic constituents?

At a news conference in Munich after

the meeting of the Group of Seven indus-

trial democracies. President George Bush
took no clear position on the questions.

He repealedpreviousstatementsthathe

“not committed to use U.S. troops,"was
adding: "Car interest isin terms of Dying

to get humanitarian support in there.”

Bui when a reporter asked why the

United Statescould not address the larger

political problem, Mr. Bosh replied: “I

didn’t say we couldn't address political

problems. I said we're not going to use

United Stales troops to solve the political

problems.”

The Defense Department, described by
one policy official as having “been

dragged into this against its will,” contin-

ues to seek sharp limits on U.S. military,

involvement in the Balkans.

Since June30, when he first said that the

United States would supply air and naval

combat forces, if needed, to ensure tbe

security of relief efforts, Secretary of De-

fense Dick Cheney has narrowed U.S.

ajnvs to the relief of Sarajevo.

By contrast. Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d and other State Department offi-

cials have spoken consistently of aid to

“the people of Bosnra-Heizegovina,” a po-

tentially far broader mandate — ana to

the Pentagon, a more daunting one.

“Sarajevo is just one place in Bosnia

that is in dire straits,” sard an official in

Munich. “And so we also need to get relief

to those other places in Bosnia.”

The declaration of the Group of Seven

industrial powers adopted this broader

view, saying the “airlift to Sarajevo can

only be the beginning of a larger humani-

See POLICY, Page 4

Baghdad Coup

Expertly Quelled,

AnalystsSay
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The repented coup at-

tempt against President Saddam Hussein ap-

pears to have primarily consisted of an effort to

assassinate the Iraqi leader as his motorcade
was to move through the Baghdad area last

week, according to an American intelligence

.report

According to the report four officers of the

Republican Guard plotted to kill the Iraqi

leader on June 29. Mr. Saddam's security

agents got wind of tbeplot and the Iraqi Imder
never got into the car.

Instead, security forces took his place is the

motorcade and the plotters were ambushed.
Two of the Republican Guard plotters are said

to have been killed in the episode, Mr. Saddam
is said to have discussed the attempted coop at.

a closed meeting of military officials.

The classified report is basedon a source that

American intelligence considers generally reli-

able, officials who have seen it say. It is being

taken seriously here, although the Bush admin-
istration is seeking further confinnaaon.

In the meantime, a purge at Iraqi military

officers seems to be continuing. According to

the latest information received in Washington,
more than 200 Iraqi officers have now been
purged and some have best executed

Mr. Saddam's government has ordered bri-

gades not to move from their positions, a pre-
caution taken to ensure that a coup cannot be
attempted.

In the view of government experts, the con-
tinuing purge does not mean that all of the
officers detained were involved in a coup at-

See COUP, Page 4
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Afija Izetbegovic, left, president of Boania-HearzcgOTina, making a point Thursday to Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia at dinner in HdanbL

Serbs to Yield Some Territory to Croats
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Times Service

BELGRADE— United Nations peacekeep-

ing officials here took a major step Thursday

toward eliminating a threat to the UN opera-

don in Croatia by winning Serbian agreement

to return disputed regions to the Croatia, a high

United Nations official said.

“This is the first time the Serbs have

to hand territory back to Croatia," the of

said. "If the parties implement this agreement

in good faith, it should defuse one of the most

flammable situations we’re dealing with."

The commander of the United Nations

peacekeeping force in Yugoslavia. General Sa-

tisb Nambiar of India, won agreement from the

president of the sdT-proclaimed Serbian Kra-

fina Republic, Goran Hadtic, for a gradual

transfer to Croatian control of areas known as

"pink zones."

These are Serbian-held lands that he outside

United Nations-controDed protected areas, the

UN official said.

Leaders of Croatia and Serbia agreed to the

plan in meetings with General Nambiar over

the last two weeks, the United Nations official

said

“We've got an agreement in principle on the

pan of everyone to accept and implement Res-

olution 762,” he said “This endorses the secre-

tary-general's proposal for a step-by-step re-

turn of these areas to Croatian control.”

The transfer will be administered by a com-

mission whose four members will be worked

out this weekend or early next week, the official

said

One UN official, a European Community

official a Croatian representative and one rep-

resentative of Krajina will make up the com-
mission. he said

No timetable exists for the transfer of the

zones to Croatian authority, be added.

In violation of a 7-momh-oid United Na-
tions cease-fire accord, Croatia’s forces seized

seven villages and the town of Dims from
Serbian forces on June 21.

France to Send Attack Copters

France said Thursday that it was sending

attack helicopters and 700 more troops to pro-

tea Sarajevo, the besieged capital of Bosnia-

Herzegovina, Reuters reported from Paris.

The Foreign Ministry said the soldiers would
arrive in Sarajevo by July 23 to protect the

airport, which has become a lifeline for sup-

plies. A squadron of attack helicopters will be
sent in four days earlier.

France's new contingent would bring the

total number of French troops in the former

Yugoslavia to nearly 3,000.

Dutch Expela Diplomat

Said toBe a Serbian Spy
International Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM—A senior Serbian diplomat has been expelled

from the Netherlands amid allegations that he spied on refugees

from the former Yugoslav republics who had sought asylum in the

Netherlands.

Radostav Jankovic. the first secretaiy at the former Yugoslav
Embassy in The Hague, reportedly left the country on June 17 after

being ordered out by the Dutch government
The authorities have also suspended a Dutch dvil servant from her

job at the Justice Mimsiiy. She is suspected of providing Mr.
Jankovic with information from government files on the refugees.

Officially, Mr. Jankovic was expelled as part of the United

Nations resolution imposing sanctions against Serbia. Part of the

UN resolution calls for a cutback in the staffs at the embassies that

formerly represented Yugoslavia.

But the Dutch security service, the BVD. has long suspected Mr.
Jankovic of “engaging in activities that had nothing to do with his

diplomatic duties.” according to press reports. One newspaper said

that BVD agents may have tapped Mr. Jankovic's private line as well

as listening to telephone conversations to and from the embassy.

Waldheim Retires,

With Some Regrets
By Michael Z. Wise

Washington Post Service

VIENNA — Kurt Waldheim's
controversial presidency has end-

ed, six years after he was elected

amid allegations that be took part

in war crimes.

Mr. Waldheim expressed regret

at "not having found the right

words” appropriate to the immen-
sity of wartime atrocities in which,

he said, “unfortunately not a few

Austrians” collaborated with the

Nazis.

His successor, Thomas Kiestil

pledged that Austria would not
shirk the burden of its past as it

looks to future challenges.

Paris Wary of Goebbels Diary
Reuters

PARIS — French government
scientists urged caution on Thurs-

day in accepting the authenticity of

diaries attributed to the Nazi pro-

paganda chief, Joseph Goebbels,

and offered to carry out forensic

tests to determine whether they are

genuine.

The diaries, discovered in a Mos-
cow archive where they had been

unnoticed for 30 years, are about to

be published in the Sunday Times
of London, which has hired an ex-

treme rightist historian, David Ir-

ving, to transcribe than.

The French government's scien-

tific research center said the case

was uncomfortably reminiscent of
the “Hitler diaries,” which were

published by a German magazine

in 1983 before being uncovered as a

fake.

According to the center, the forg-

ery of the Hitler diaries “could in

fact have been demonstrated by a
paper analysis.”

“With the disco. eiy in Moscow
of a diary attributed to Goebbels it

is opportune to reiterate this

point,’' it said. This time we are

dealing with photographs, which

rules out a paper analysis, but not

an analysis of handwriting.”

The center said France had de-

veloped forensic methods to test

handwriting and indicated that it

was willing to use them if asked.

The diaries cover the period

from 1 924, shortly before Goebbels
was sent to Berlin to arouse Nazi

support there, until his suicide at

the end of World War II in 1945.

Thor publication has caused a
furor in Britain and elsewhere be-

cause of the involvement of Mr.
Irving, a cult figure among neo-
Nazis.
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Belgian Constitution;

A linguisticDivide
Belgium’s Dutch-speaking

and French-speaking political

parties were still at odds about
several issues Thursday, despite

a self-imposed weekend dead-
line to set up a revision of the
country’s constitution.

The talks, which opened in

early spring, are aimed at creat-

ing more autonomy for the
country’s two dominant com-
munities. They were organized
after Prime Minister Jean-Luc 1

Dehaene failed to get a two-
thirds majority for Sis govern-
ment, which is needed to
change the constitution.

The seven parties from the
ruling center-left coalition and
the opposition differed on
whether francophones livine in
Dutch-speaking Flanders
should be allowed to join the

francophone legislature in Wal-
loma, officials said. Flemish
parties maintain that a citizen

can only be elected to a legisla-

ture of the region in which he
lives.

Another obstacle was a
Flemish demand for a full split
in the social security sector.
Flemish parties say tnere Is a
huge drain of Flemish taxes to-

ward social security payments
in WaUonia.

If the parties reach an agree-
ment, they wiD make legislative

proposals to parliament next

week and both chambers of par-

liament should enact the mea-
sures before the summer recess.

Around Europe

Nothing h« changed diw
the Bureau of European Con-
sumer Uraons issued its first re-

peal four years ago on the ex-
cessive cost of exchanging
money in the European Com-
munity, the consumer associa-

tion reported this week. Pre-

senting the study, “Holiday
Money,” the Brussels-based
group said that if the EC were
to control exchange costs, it

would save tourists enough
money to extend their vacations
by several days. Almost half the
banks in the EC “did not adver-
tise, outside or inside, their

rates and commissions." On
travelers’ checks, more than 60
percent of banks in ibe survey
did not display any information
oncosts.

The Dutch road safety insti-

tute received dozens of calls this

week from worried motorists

asking what they should do if

they drove into a canal: They
were told they could enroll is a
special course. The calls were

prompted by the ordeal of Ma-
ria Bonnet, a Dutchwoman who
spent 16 hours trapped in her

overturned car is a roadside

drainage ditch during theweek-

end before a passing trucker

spotted the car and alerted res-

cue services. She survived by
sticking her head under the

dashboard, which was hardy
above the water surface. The
road safety instimte hascreated
a course on bow to survive in
such cases. The Netherlands is

crisscrossed by thousands of ki-

lometers of ran ale

Sytske Looijen

Mr. Klestil, 59, appealed
Wednesday for citizens to “again

be proud of Austria,” saying the

country now faces its most impor-

tant years since regaining indepen-

dence from the World War II allies

in 1955. He said Austria must move
rapidly tojoin the European Com-
munity and think overits neutrality

in order to participate actively in

European security policy.

Mr. Waldheim, 73, who took of-

fice on Jnly 8, 1986. has neverbeen

proven to bear responsibility under

criminal law for war crimes, but an
international historians' commis-
sion concluded in 1988 that he cov-
ered up his service as an intelli-

gence officer in a German Army
unit that deported Jews and others

to death camps.

Mr. Klestil who made no direct

mention of the Waldheim affair,

said. “We have a major educational

task of great moral responsibility.

We must deal honestly and candid-

ly with our history. We owe that to

the unfortunate victims of past in-

humanity. hatred and racial delu-

sions. We also owe it to ourselves.”

Mr. Klestil is a former ambassa-
dor to Washington and to the Unit-

ed Nations. He won 57 percent of

the vole May 24, running, as Mr.
Waldheim had, with the support of

the conservative People’s Party.

In April 1987, the U.S. govern-
ment barred Mr. Waldheim from
the United States, and virtually all

Western heads of stale have avoid-

ed contact with him.

Shortiy after Mr. Waldheim’s
wartime role was revealed and he
came under heavy attack from the

New York-based World Jewish
Congress, he explained he had
“manly done my duty” in serving

in the German Army.

Mr. Waldheim stressed Wednes-
day that it was unfair to equate

members of his wartime generation

with the Nazi regime.

“I have also learned how diffi-

cult it was for me as a member of

this generation to make char a con-

tradiction that is hardly under-

standable for the generation bom
later — namely the contradiction

to have reacted tins regime from
the first hour on, even though I

lived under this regime and wore its

uniform.”

Well, IDeclare!’

Well, You’d Better

AtN.Y. Customs

, catch Paul Mazurkcwitz’s eve while

By Betsy Wade
New York Times Savior

NEWYORK -If 3

on the luggage carousel you better have your customs declaration

RTird ip completely or your passage through Kennedy International

it.

an

tscyewi
dedarat

spotting

merchandise that travelers are trying to bring in without paying

duty.

From Oct 1, 1991, to May 31 of this year, undeclared goods worth

more than $2.7 million woe seized from 526 passengers, an average

of 55,000 par seizure.

The government collected 40 to 50 percent of this amount in duty

and penalties before releasing the goods to tire travelers, which is

almost always an instantaneous procedure when the bill is paid. It

can be done by credit card.

These inspectors are Dot concerned about a S50 sweater. They are

after goods worth 51,000 or more. With 8.5 million passengers

arriving from abroad each year, they are too busy to bother with

small change

In the last two years, since the qznck-Jook system was set up so ihat

passengers with nothing to declare can pass without pausing, 95

percent of international arrivals at Kennedy walk straight through.

“I can tell in a minute and a half if it’s going to be a good stop,”

Mr. Mazurkewitz said.

He cites a number of dues:
• “Round numbers cat the declaration, or a total that falls just

under the $400 duty-free allowance.”
• “Ifs an indicator if they live in a wealthy area.”

• “Often they say they do not have receipts, or they produce

handwritten receipts from a store and say they paid cash.”

• “It’s an indicator if tire wife turns her bock or steps away to

rummage in her handbag for a receipt, Ifs a giveaway if the husband

backs off seven steps whQe the wife talks to me.”

Mr. Mazurkewitz remarked, “Now those are very nice bags” as he

atzed at some black suitcases on the carousel for an Air France

flight- Customs inspectors tend to look for the affluent simply

because they are more likely to have spent more.

If something he sees or hears indicates the bags belong to foreign-

ers who are not U.S. residents, they will be passed through- Foreign

visitors to the United States need declare only things they are not

going to take home again

Travelers with concealed goods may be resentful as well as

anxious when they are approached.

“These are people of wealth and influence,” Mr. Mazurkewitz

said. “They are not accustomed to being questioned. One man said,

‘What are you doing? I came over on the Concorde!’

“People always say the same things, which amazes me,” he said.

“They say that it was a gift and thought they did not have to declare
11”

Frank Festa, assistant chief inspector for Kennedy, predicted

within 5200 the undeclared material a couple with a shopping bag
were bringing bade from Italy. He guessed two pieces ofjewehy and
a couple of outfits; it proved to be a necklace the wife was wearing

and two pieces of costume jewelry with handwritten receipts for

amounts far below the price on the charge card receipts.

At each step, the inspector offers travelers an opportunity to

amend their declarations, which is not a practice that prevails at all

ports of entry.

In some places, customs inspectors send travelers canying 52^00
in undeclared goods to the next step up the ladder, the legal

department, Mr. Festa said.

“Not here,” he added. “The majority of the heroin entering the

United States comes in here, and we are busy.”

Proposals that travelers reconsider are efficient in terms of time.

One traveler caught with an elaborate handmade s3k blouse from

France that cost 515.930 rrfused all such offers until after the

penalty was announced, and then it was too late.

The inspectors involved in the merchandise seizure process —
which can lead to criminal prosecution if ihe undeclared value is

above 525,000 and the travelers are obdurate — levy maximum
penalties is the event of noncooperation. Prosecutions are rare.

In a case where a couple produced no receipts and compelled the

inspector to go through three suitcases item by item, for a total of 130
cotton dresses from India, the penalty was six times the duty. On a

second offense, it can rise to eight tunes the duty.

To keep the system honest, in the words of Mr. Festa, all

passengerson two flightsa day, selected without prior notice, areput
through an old-style inspection. It gives the customs people a

benchmark fra bow wefi they are doing on the quick look.

Often a “drug flight” is selected, one that has consistently pro-

duced smugglers, but no flight escapes this intense scrutiny for long.

The figures fra the first eight months of this fiscal year show that

the 526 merchandise seizures increased from 292 in thesameperiod a

year ago, but the value did not rise correspondingly. This is a

consequence, Mr. Mazurkewitz said, of less money being spent.

What merchandise comes in? Inspector Cliff Harris looked into

the computer record.

A rock singer brought in eight custom-made suits but declared

only his fiancee’s leather handbag. A boutique owner brought in four

fur coats.

The inspectors gathered around the computer screen and relived

the past: the man who got so angiy that he began to throw his new
suits across the floor and threatened to take off his pants; the

husbands who shouted “You spent what?”

Mr. Festa remembered a honeymooning husband trim heaved a

teapot at his bride as her purchases emerged.

French Say Gun-Pointing

In Photo Was Misleading
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French minister

of the interior, Paul Quito said

Thursday that a photograph show-

ing a police officer pointing Ms
pistol at a truck driverhad given an
erroneous impression of police vio-

lence.

The incident happened as the po-

lice cleared a barricade of trucks in

Lyon on Tuesday. (The Interna-

tional Herald Tribune and other

newspapers published the photo.)

Mr. Qtrites said the police officer

had been farced to draw Ms service

revolver when the truck driver

threatened to nm him over.

The photographer for

**

WORLD BRIEFS

THAI: Thailand's Crisis Manager Is Back in Office
(Continued from page 1)

ali “These matters are run easy to

solve, because they have such emo-

tional content,” said Mr. Anand,

who offers few details of his gov-

ernment’s plan for overhauling the

military and its leadership.

Some of the plan became public

Thursday, when it was announced

that Mr. Anand had signed an ex-

ecutive order stripping the military

of itscommand ofwhat isknown as

the Internal Peacekeeping Com-
mand, a body established in times

of national emergency

.

“I must tread rather carefully,”

he said- “This is not my style of

management — I want everything

to be transparent and I want every-

thing out in the open. But I hope

you understand that issues of this

land need to be resolved more or
less in a quiet matter.”

It cannot be rushed, he said.

“This is the Thai way of dealing

with a bad situation," Mr. Anand
explained. “You don't do it all in

one stroke. There might be some

undesirable reaction. You do it in a

way that individuals will not have
to engage in revenge-seeking.”

There have beat 17 coups or
coup attempts in Thailand in this

century, the last in February 1991,

when the mfliiary toppled a civilian

government ana selected Mr. An-
and as interim prime minister. His

gerranmefit was hailed as the most
efficient and honest in Thailand in

years.

He was replaced as prime minis-

ter by General Suchinda Kra-

prayoon, the supreme military

commander.Within days of Gener-
al Suchinda’s appointment by pro-

tod^^surcts^^j^kok, de-

manding lus resignation and an
end to militaiy meddling in Thai
politics.

In mid-May, troops under Gen-
eral Sudiinda’s control fired on the

demonstrators, lrillmg at least 50
people and forcing General Su-

chinda to resign in disgrace.

Mr, Anand believes that the

demonstrations and the violence

marked a turning pant in Thai-

land’s pursuit ofdemocracy.
“It was a very sad and sorrowful

le,” be said. “But Tm sure

those who lost their lives will

not have died in vain. It is a water-
shed in our political history.”

Shevardnadze Sees

Bush in Helsinki
Agence francc-Prase

HELSINKI— President George
Bush met here Thursday with
Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the chief

of stateof Georgia, on the sidelines

of the Conference on Security and
Cooperation. “It seems Kke old

times,” Mr. Bush said.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-
er 3d said the talks focused cm the
secessionist conflict in South Osse-
tia, an ethnic territory in Georgia
whose people want to merge with
North Ossetia in Russia,

Columbia Shuttle FinallyLands
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AF) — Columbia swept thjwgh-a

clear Florida sky and landed at Kennedy Space Gofer ^.sevea

astronauts Thursday after being away two weeks on NASAs longtst

macraltip, diverted to Florida because of bad weather at ttemain

landing she in California, toucheddown at 7:43A31It roMto a stop

on the concrete runway, slowed by a new red white and blue^aragdHUe.

Columbia had begun its laboratory researchnonJust fivgape*#

kflomeiers) away, 14 days before. The shuttle traveled 5Jtinnfluanfi*

Rights Group Reports Abuses in Asia

LONDON (AF)— Hundreds of people were illegally executed inSrif

Lanka and Indonesia and thousands of political opponents were impris-

oned -in Burma and China last year, Amnesty htenutiwort reported

it said, hundreds of thousands of peopte were held wiftout

charge under various forms of administrative detention, some of tbnn

political or religions dissidents, notably Catholics in nrathernOtina and

Buddhist monks in Tibet Thousands of political prisoners, indwting

hundreds of prisoners of conscience, remained m prison* many in

connection with the 1989 protests on behalf erf democracy, die report

said.
~

> i •

In Thailand, security forces committed “gross human rights viola-

tions,” kiting an unknown number of demonstrators calling for. the

resignation of the nnelected prime amristCT. tire Amnesty report sauL

French PoliticianMayBe Indicted;'

PARIS (AFP)— The speaker of France's National Assembly, Hod
Emmanudn, is about to be indicted m connection with an investigation

imo fraudulent financing erf the governing Socialist Party, the newspaper

Le Monde reported Thrasday. .

The independent daily said the magistrate in charge of the inquiry,

Reaaud Van Rnymbeke, had subpoenaed Mr. EmmanndH, former trea-

*

surer of the Socialist Party, to mftim him of the mdictiiieat. Sources dose^
to the roeaker said no such document had been served. T
The Socialist Party said in a statement that it

,
\igorotisty<iracrance<r

the Le Monde report, saying its publication on the eve of a special

.

Socialist Party congress in Bradeauxwas a poKtkal mova

Mandela RejectsAppeal forMeeting
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)— Nelson Mandela on Thursday for-

mally rejected President Frederik W. de Kietk’s appeal fra a meeting to

break South Africa’s deadlock in negotiations, saying it would serve ah
purpose at tins time.

Mr. Mandela asked Mr. de Klerk to recognize rite gravity of the crisp

and address demands by the African National Congress fra action,

against die violence in black communities. . .
-

The ANC president said a way must found to address the violence » .

dial negnHwffrtng arwiM hw maamngfiil.

Half of U.S. Cities in Fiscal Trouble
WASHINGTON (WP)— More than half of U.S. dries experienced

taxes, according to the annual rroort of the National League of Otic*.

The driesattnbnted tbdr fiscal stress to rising costs of employeehealth

benefits, the recession, infrastructureneeds andfederal and stale require-

moits that have gone unfunded, the study reported.

“Essentially what is happening is the federal government is shifting

costs onto local government,” said Donald J. Bond, executivedirector^

the association.

TRAVEL UPDATE

FrenchTrackersAbandonBlockade
PARIS (Renters)— French truck drivers abandoned thdr last block-

ade Thursday morning, leaving France’s road network bee alter a .

damaging lOsiay dispute over new driving regulations.

Traffic authorities warned motorists, however, that they should stiff

expect delays and snarls. Up to 5 million vehicles are expected to take to

the roads this weekend — one of the biggest of the summer and just
.

before Bastille Day holiday. .

Tourism Minister Jcan-Michd Baylct said on French radio that w?
sector had lost up to 2 billion francs (5400 million) because of the

blockades. “The way the dispute was portrayed in the foreign media did
;

os harm,” he said, “because they portrayed it as a kind of civil war.”

Air-Inter ground service ratoas have called for a two-day strike on

Friday and Saturday of all ticketing, reservation and registry employees

at the domestic carrier’s home airport, Oriy-West Aa^Imex said the.'

action would not affect passengers. The strike is for better working
conditions and career opportunities. It will coincide with a strike fey

ground mechanics Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Air France, the

mother company of Air-Inter. Air France said the strike by mechanics

would not affect flight schedules. (AFP)
French dockers erected a barricade blocking access to tbc port of

Bordeaux on Thursday and said they would strike indefinitely to protest a
“

recent government revision of dock labor practices. (Reuters)

Southern California brash fires that galloped through remote areas this

week are seen by firefighting officials as an early wanting of what they

said could be (me of the most destructive fire years in the Western United -

States, where there has been a prolonged drought
.

(WP)

The Weather

France-Presse who took tire picture

was too far away to hear what was

said between the police officer and
the truck driver, according to the

editor in charge of tire French ser-

vice on Thursday, Francois Rich-

ard.

He said the photographer took

the picture in the midst of a confus-

ing situation and was unable to

verify Mr. Quito's allegation that

the tracker was driving toward the

officer.

In a fetter, the minister said that

tire police officer was acting “in a
situation of legitimate self-de-

fense."
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h*
On Deficit, Does Clinton Echo Reagan? j

’. %2e
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l“^^ >^P^ ‘!l^lec^^^?^jyjBlnytor^^pe«to^|ioiii»ntf llieDemoQiiMcN«BoiMr&m«tioawliiSbegms Monday at Madison Square Garden ra New York CWy. The convention is expected to nominate BiS QintDn for die presidency.

By Steven Greenhouse
Hem York Tuna Semee

WASHINGTON — Democrats

hate io admit it, but Bill Clinton

sometimes sounds like Ronald
Reagan, especially when he asserts

that the economy'can grow its way
out of the budget deficit

And partisans of President

George Bush who deride Mr. Clin-

ton’s economic program often
sound the way Democrats did

when they questioned whether the

tax cuts of the first Reagan term
would reduce the federal deficit.

But appearances can be deceiv-

ing. When the Arkansas governor

aim apparent Democratic presi-

dential nominee calls not for tax

cuts but for more spending cm pub-
lic investment, he sounds far more
like a Roosevelt Democrat than a
Reagan Republican.

Mr. QinLoo’s advisers acknowl-
edge that their plan relies heavily

cm economic growth. But they as-

sert that their focus on increasing

investment will serve as an engine

for growth that will in turn increase

tax revenue, reducepoverty and cut

the demand for social programs

like food stamps. All this, they as-
sert, will bring a lower deficit.

The heart of the Clinton plan is

Spending $200 billion over four
years on public investment: build-

ing high-speed railroads and a na-
tionwide computer network, and
improving education andjob train-

ing.

This, his advisers say, would in-

crease productivity by three-tenths
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of 1 percent a year. They decline to
estimate how much h would spur
growth.

Indeed, what comes through
strongly in speaking to Mr. Clinton
and ms advisers is their conviction
that enhancing investment is a
more urgent priority than cutting

the deficit. And although he masts

“In the absence of increase

vestment in this country, ind
but expects to cam about S45 bil-

lion in the fiscal year 1996, whorit

public investment, you can't get sells off thrift institutions that me
growth going again,” Mr. Clinton restored to health,

said. “The worst someone can say is

There is an undeniable adroit- we have a bold investment agen-

ness to Mr. Clinton's economic da," said Gene Sperling, director of

plan, just as that was to Mr. Rea- economic policy for the Clinton
IMfl'f MU. I.MI AMgans.

The former president’s argu

campaign. “We detail bow we are

going to pay for evety single cent of
meets that tax cuts would increase new spending, and we have billions
growth and government revenue left over for deficit reduction.”
dovetailed perfectly with conscrva- He conceded, however, that
tive dogma. without an increase in growth, tfadr

ivciaded perfectly with conscrva- He conceded, however, that

re dpgma. without an increase in growth, their

Mr. Clinton's contention that plan would cut the deficit by only
beefed-up public investment wQl about SS billion a year.

"

produce growth and a lower deficit To pay for his ambitions invert-

dovetails neatly with Democratic mem plan, Mr. Clinton would cut
beliefs.

His plan has drawn plenty of
Republican fire, with Vice Presi-
dent Dan Quayle lambasting it as

just another “tax-and-spend"

spending by 5140 billion from 1993

to 1996, suggesting, for instance,

deeper cuts in the Pentagon budget.

He would raise S58 billion by
closing tax loopholes enjoyed byinc acucn. rt.no aanougn ne masts just another tax-ana-spend' closing tax loopholes enjoyed by

that he remains committed to dim- Democratic proposal that fails to foreign corporations and would
inalinn rk, nia<«, nU . . «mating the deficit. Mr. Clinton said
the economic plan he unveiled June
21 was influenced by 100 leading
economists, isduding six Nobel
laureates, who signed a letter rag-

ing the government to spend $50
billion a year on investments to

speed economic growth.

discipline spending. raise taxes on the richest 2 percent
Conservative economists getter- of Americans by 592 billion over

ally contend that it is too generous four years — an increase that the
in estimating how rapidly growth governor said would affect couples
will occur and too stingy about earning more than $200,000 a year,
specific proposals to trim the defi- The 100 economists promoting a
ClL S50-billion-a-vear investment nlnn

Honeymoon Ends
As Perot Discovers

The Laws of Politics

rifle proposals to trim the defi- The 100 economists promoting a
550-biHk>n-a-year investment plan

I don't think he has really ad- argue »h«» such spending will bol-
dressed the budget deficit at all,” ster the economy in the short term
said Edward Hudgins, an econo- and create a more competitive

PayBush $4.99, HearPhone Sleaze on Clinton

By Michael Kelly
New York Times Service

DALLAS — Now is the testing

time for Ross Perot. The last few
weeks have battered the Texas in-

dependent's still undeclared presi-

dential campaign and have stalled

its momentum, causing slippage in

'
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tbepohs and worry in the offices of

diePerot Petition Committee.
Mr. Perot who conceived of, and

sold, his extraordinary ran for the

presidency as a rebellion against
' .party politics, has discovered he is

4M, aiter all, above the problems
. that bedevil mortal politicians: or-

ganizational weaknesses,' turf bat-

tles in the ranks, critidsm from
press and opponents, the pressure

groups, the endless, complex de-

mands Of a national campaign- -
He is learning the immutable

needs and frustrations of thejobhe
has set for himself. He needs good
press, and he says he has found

*Holds True
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The selec-

tion of Senator Albert Gore Jr. as

the Democratic Party's vice prea-

dictable reactions Thursday from

political leaders: Democrats

- praised the choice; Republicans

scoffed.

- Ross Perot, the independen t, who
&*cxpected to run for president,

H8 Mr. Gore was “an excellent

choice” and “a fine man.'’

'.AmongtheDemocrats, thenota-

ble exception was the Reverend
‘ Jesse L Jackson, who offered a

cool - assessment, saying he had

1 “deep concerns.” He termed the

• ticket “fairly narrow” and ques-

tioned whether two Southern mod-
' .crates could . win support from

•.^workers.
•>•-.'••“11 takes two wings to fly, and

h^re you have two wings of the

. same kind” said Mr. Jackson, who

"•jb ran against Mr. Gore for the 1988

^Democratic presidential nomina-

tion that Michael Dukakis won.

.. . Ronald Brown, the Democratic

, national chairman, called Mr. Gore

“an candidate whose experi-

ence will sharply contrast to that of

Dan Quayle,” the current vice pres-

ident.
'

. ; Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebras-

Jta, who ran for the Democratic

nomination this year, called Mr.

Gore “a provm and tested leaite”

who will join with Governor Bui

Clinton to offer “a new generation

• of leadership.”

... v In Helsinki, Secretary of State

James-A. Baker 3d, whose wife is

dose-friends with Mr. Gore s wife,

- said hghtheartedly: “I would char-

acterize hi™ as a friend of mine,

and having said that, 1 can only

wish hmvthe WOTSt possible lack m
his new endeavor. Mr. Baker, a

Republican, managed the election

campaign of his close friend,

George Bush, in 1988.

T Fred Makk, campaign manager

: for Mr. Bush this year, said the

selection was “good news for us”

because Mr. Gore “is going to be a

candidate who moves Qinton fur-

ther to the left." .

“I don't think we’ll have any

problems in the South,” Mr. Maid:

said - -

Tone Clarke, spokesman for the

Bnsh re-election campaign, said

dial picking a fellow Southerner

showed Mr. Clinton to be “pretty

insecure” about bis prospects

amongSouthern voters.

“Clinton chose not to serve in

themifitary, sothey chosesomeone

v with a military record," she said.

“And Qintons got a lousy enw-

jonmental record, so they picked

somebody with an extreme envi-

ronmental record”

A political strategist for Mr.

Ruth Charles Black, called Mr.

Gore “an across-tbe-boanl liberal

who votes with Toddy Kennedy

most of the time."

political reporters to be far more Flowers,
fickle and reflexivdy critical than

the business writers he is used to. Floyd G. Bro

He needs a pleasant, positive im- dent group pn
age, and he has found rfmt his op- Bush s re-clectio

ponems are determined to paint n°rt week abou

him in darker hues. He needs to diat she and Gov

attract a running mate and policy sas,now the Dar

advisers of the sort that advertise dency, had an i

his credibility, and be has found The television

that few members of the establish- Nevada number,
mem be so colorfully disdains wish

to have much to do with him.

Above all, it appears he needs

the very thing he most mocked a Wimni*!
month ago: dear, detailed posi- U II

I

IJJ. J.

dons on the issues. To that end, Mr. IT
Perot has reversed his position and By A
said he would not rale out naming washing

someone to a cabinet position on WASHINGTON
the basis of sexual orientation — a named as itsnew co
stance that has earned him the chiefspeech writer a
wrath of gay groups. Kentucky Fried Ch
From the outset, Mr. Perot pre- ^ential politics, h

seated hansdf not as a thinker, but George Bush and n
as a doer, someone who should be

political campaign,
president not so much for any spe- Steven ProS w
rifle ideas on how to fix the na- tions director for T1
lion’s ills, but simply because he publican governor o
was generally good at fixing things, mio corporate com
As president he would be a sort of selected for the Whit
mechanicin chief— as heoften put ^Teh i-j

>

% “oate the hood of the m. SX.'
..working on the engine.”. Mr. Skinner's an

ftnow appears thatmany voters

did not accept the analogy.
—'—

“I tike Mr. Perot a lot, but Fm
'

still undecided about voting fm J\J V
him." said Ken M. Hiltz, a retired 1 V Cl'f/y tj
VS. Air Force fighter pilot who •/

was serving as grand marahal of an n • ¥ _
Independence Day rally on behalf ^(/fI/f f|l
afMTPexoL “I just don’t know

*~**'t**'

enough about where he stands. 1

guess Fm like the rid boy from By John Lancaster
Missouri: Show me.” Washington Port Sendee

Perot campaign officials ac- WASHINGTON — A U.S.
knowledge they must begin to Navy civilian investigator looking
shape what they are about, rather jnio charges that two dozen women
than simply following Mr. Perot had been sexually harassed by car-

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON —The Republican polit-

ical operative who gave American voters the

controversial Willie Horton television spot is

hade, and this time his subject is Gennifer
Flowers.

Floyd G. Brown, who heads an indepen-

dent group promoting President George

Bush's re-election, plans to air “attack ads”

next week about Miss Flowers's allegation

that she and Governor Bill ClintonofArkan-

sas,now the Democratic aspirant to the presi-

dency, had an affair for 12 years.

The television spot urges viewers to call a
Nevada number, set up by Mr. Brown, “to

hear Flowers's tapes of their intimate conver-

sations.”

The 30-second and 60-second spots com-
bine two of the most noteworthy features of

the 1992 campaign: new technology, with a
phone service that the ad says will cost 54.99

a cafi. and tabloid sleaze, because Miss Flow-
ers first sold her allegations to a supermarket

tabloid

The case of William R. Horton, a convicted

murderer who raped a woman while on fur-

lough from a Massachusetts prison, was used

by the Bush campaign in 1988 to depict

Michael S. Dukakis, then governor of the

state, as soft on crime.

Mr. Brown is recycling a technique he used
with the Horton spot, trying to parlay a

modest purchase of TV time into millions of

dollars' worth of free publicity.

It is also a fund-raising gimmick. Mr.
Brown said he would make about a 50 per-

cent profit on each call to the Flowers num-
ber and would use the proceeds to buy more
time.

“What really happened between Bill Gin-
ton and Gennifer Flowers?” the new spot

asks. “Did he lieabout their affair? Did he try

a cover-up? Call and get to know Bill Clinton

the way Gennifer Flowers did.”

Mr. Clinton has repeatedly denied that he
bad an affair with Miss Flowers.

Mr. Brown said that he had bought timeon
CNN outlets in New York during the Demo-
cratic National Convention to air the spot.

saiu cowaro nuugms, an econo- ana create a more competitive
mist at the Heritage Foundation, economy in the long ran. They say
“Unfortunately, he still hasn't fo- that by stimulating growth, and
cased on the major structural rea- thus tax revenues, it wfl] increase
sons for big spending and taxes.” the deficit by considerably less

Mr. Hudgins is among those who than S50 billion a year,

fault the governor’s plan for failing The economists draw a sharp
to nidi out how it would reduce distinction between the effect of
Medicare and Medicaid costs. Oth- their plan and Mr. Reagan's tax

er conservative critics say Mr. Clin- cuts, which he had said would stim-
ton exaggerates how much money ulate the economy and eliminate
can be collected by dosing loop- the deficit. The economists say
holes on foreign companies doing their plan wfll do more to hold
business in the United States. down the deficit, because the defi-

Surprise Choice lor President’s Speech Writer
By Ann Devroy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The White House has
named as itsnew communications director and
chiefspeech writer a 32-year-rid spokesman for

Kemudcy Fried Chicken who is new to presi-

dential politics, had never met President
George Bosh and never worked in a national

political campaign,

Steven Provost, who served as a communica-
tions director for Thomas Kean, a former Re-
publican governor of New Jersey, before going
into corporate communications in 1989, was
selected lor the White Housejob aftCTalengthy
search led hy the president's chief of staff,

Samuel K_ Skinner.

Mr. Skinner's announcement at Wednes-

day’s senior staff meeting generally sent a rip-

ple of disbelief through a campaign and White
House operation demoralized by Mr. Bush's

faD in the polls and self-acknowledged inability

to communicate a positive message to Ameri-
can voters.

Critics argued that the job should not be
given in an election year to a person perceived

to be inexperienced in the field.

Mr. Kean, however, said Mr. Provost “is a lot

more than a speechwriten he is a manager, a
substantive issues person.” He said that while

few individuals could walk into the White
House cold in an election year and perform,

“Steven can and he wilL He is that good.”

Since he took over as White House chief of

staff six months ago after the resignation of

John H. Sununu, Mr. Skinner has cited commu-
nications as Mr. Bush's major problem. He said

in interviews that it would be the first problem
he tackled, sending a signal that David Demar-
est, who held thejob, was likely to be replaced.

Mr. Demarest will move to the post of director

of public liaison.

Since 1991, Mr. Provost has been tbe senior

executive in charge of the image of Kentucky
Fried Chicken, the world’s second largest res-

taurant chain.

Before that, he was director of corporate

communications for PepsiCo.

He wrote more than 1,000 speeches for Mr.

Kean, including a well-received keynote ad-

dress at tbe 1988 Republican convention.

“Seriously analyzed, it is trans- cat spending they envision will go
patently a phony.” said Richard G. not for consumption but for invest-

Darman, the administration's bud- menu
get director.

The Congressional Budget Of-

fice predicts that the deficit will fall

to $190 billion in the fiscal year VJctrinn
1996 from about 5330 billion next

v

year Mr Omton saw that under New York City?
his plan, the defiat will fall to 5141 7

billion in 1996. IrFflmPFrV
According to the budget office, 7 -

the main reason for the anticipated Porlr T-Trute*!
decline is that the government will Ĉ

1U
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pay out some $69 billion next year
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Navy Sex Investigator

Said to Harass Victim

“We recognize that we have, to tier aviators in La* Vegas in Sep-

have people in key spots who are tembear was removed from the case

political professionals,” said the and disripfined after one of tbe

Perot Petition Committee chair- chief complainants reported that

man., Tam Luce. “Peoplewho have he had pressured her to date him,

been there, who can say, ‘Hct; according to navy sources.

Perot, here are the things— X, Y Lieutenant Paula Coughlin, a he-

and Z— that are going to happen licopter pilot, told officials of the

to you in the next 30 days, and here Naval Investigative Service thatthe

are our recommendations for deal- agent

fag with those things.’ " Spigener,

ed to her case, Laney S.

bd made what appeared

To this end, the campaign has to be romantic overtures. These in-

hired. in the last month,or so, a fall eluded invitations to dinner, a drive

range of political pros. The task in the coon

faring these men is to refurbish telephone c
their man’s public image, greatly LieuUauu

the country and several evening

lepbone calls to her house.

Lieutenant Coughlin trid tbe

tarnished by Republican attacks service officials that she was finally

and recent news coverage that moved to complain about Mr. Spt-

caught the campaign off guard. gener's behavior when he called her

“I personally was surprised by “sweet cakes" while she was re-

tbe tuning of (be attack, by the viewing photographs of aviators in

degree of the efforts the opposition an attempt to identify those who
parties were willing to go to,” said had fondled her and tom at her

Mr. Luce.
uAnd, while 1 think Ross clothing on a third-floor hallway of

handled it very weR, to the extent the Las Vegas HDton.

that (bey succeeded in making the Mr. Spigener, a civilian assigned

agenda a debate on the personality to the Naval Investigative Service

of Ross Perot and not mi the earn- office at the Washington Navy

cany and the budget, it was good Yard, was immediately removed

for them. from the case by the agency’s se-

“We are going to have to move nior criminal investigator, Robert

beyond that now. We have got to

get Ross rolling out than with his

policies, saying every day: ‘Folks, Miillfe
here are tbe core issues facing this

country— the economy, jobs, the

deficit, health care — and, folks,

you need to know what I am going BRH
to do about those issues, so let me
tell you what I am going to da’"

Until that happens, Mr. Luce

suggested, it wifl be very difficult to IBM
move up in the polls.

Mr. Luce would not say when the

campaign would be ready take this

step— originally promised by Mr.

Perot in time for July 4th —other
than that itwould be before the end V'Sw
of the summer.

Is the meantime, those who are Us
critical of Mr. toot trill continue «
to define him in thepublic eye. This 1

kind of tiling has happened before,
/"‘r.x/f-r a .

most famously to a man named CRYSTAL,
Michael S. Dukaltis.

Candidates Goee in Poll THEN
The three major candidates for

president are in a statistical dead NOW
heat in a new NBC News-Wall

INWVV
Street Journal poll. TheAssociated rA nr , tr. ^
Press reported from Washington. lORtVER
The poO gives Mr. Perot 33 percent

of the vote, President George Bush

31 percent and Governor Ml Clin-

ton 28. The poll also found that Ginko Vase
more than 60percentof thoseques-

tioned have reservations about

their choices. The poll was. coo-

ducted July 5 10 7 among 1,100

ngistered voters. There b a 3 per-

cent margin of error.

J. Powers. The agent was disci-

plined after an internal inquiry, ac-

cording to several sources.

Several navy officials familiar

with the case expressed concern

that the episode had occurred in

the midst of perhaps the worst sex-

ual harassment and misconduct
scandal in modem military history.

“If the Naval Investigative Ser-

vice doesn’t have any more sensi-

tivity in their training when they’re

dealing with sexual assault, there’s

something dramatically wrong,”

said Barbara Pope, assistant secre-

tary of navy for manpower.

Ms. Pope said she felt “disgust,

outrage and frustration that any
female would be subjected to this

by an investigative officer of tbe

Department dr the Navy
”

But she said the agent's behavior 1

was “even more egregious in this
|

case” because of the sexual nature i

of the misconduct at the Tailhook

convention.

AIDS Measures in Kuwait
Reuten

KUWAIT — Kuwait has made
ita crime to pass on theAIDS virus

deliberately, the first Arab counuy
to do so. The law- also imposes

mandatory AIDS testing on thou-

sands of foreigners who come to

work in Kuwait.
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Yeltsin’s Problem:

Where to Send

Baltics Troops
By Barry James

F/uemanonaJ Herald Tribune

President Boris N. Yeltsin's

promise that Russia will accel-

erate the withdrawal of its mili-

' farces from Estonia, Latvia

Lithuania has not resolved

the question of how Moscow
intends to absorb the 130,000

troops back home, military ana-

lysts said Thursday.

Arnold F. Ruutd, chairman

of the Estonian Supreme Coun-
cil, the bead of state, appealed
Thursday to the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in

Europe to help resolve the

problem of the continned “for-

eign troop presence” in the Bal-

tic republics.

He said the presence of the

soldiers, some of whom were

involved last year in attempts to

suppress independence moves,
“is a violation of numerous
norms of international law.”

Mr. Yeltsin said Wednesday
that Russia would begin with-

drawing the soldiers this year in

gratitude for pledges of help

from the West
Last week, the UJ>. Senate

Foreign Relations Committee
approved a package of aid to

R ussia on the condition that

‘Moscow withdraw its soldiera

from the Baltic republics within

a year.

At the security conference

meeting in Helsinki, Mr. Yelt-

sin was not explicit about when
the withdrawals would start. He
said an agreement would be
signed soon.

An Estonian Foreign Minis-

spokestnan in Tamms said

loscow had never given a

timetable for the troop with-

drawal or said exactly how
manyof its soldiers remained in

the country.

Estonia suspended negotia-

tions on this issue last month,
accusing the Russian side of de-

laying tactics. The spokesman

said die suspension was de-

signed to draw public attention

to the presence of the soldiers,

several thousand of whom are

based in barracks a few hun-

dred yards from the legislature.

“We consider this to be a

threat to Estonian security," the

spokesman said in a telephone

interview. He said Estonia con-

sidered the situation urgent be-

cause of what he called instabil-

ity in the former Soviet Union.

Cari Bildt, the Swedish prime
minuter, said at the Helsinki

conference Thursday that the

troops were “a potential source

of instability, and even con-

flict.”

Andrew Duncan, assistant

director for information of the

International Institute fra Stra-

tegic Studies in London, said

that the mam factor in with-

drawing the soldiers was where
to relocate them.

“The important thing jjl the

Baltic republics is the large

number of surface-to-air mis-

siles,” Mr. Duncan said, refer-

ring to the former Soviet aii

defense system. “They need an
infrastructure, particularly ra-

dar support, before they can be
put up somewhere else.”

The other point, he said, is

cifznflxtsthe shortage of mflitary housing

in Russia, although this is be-

coming less acute with a cut-

back in the size of the armed
forces.

In pulling its troops out of

Germany, Mr. Duncan said.

Russia is riislwnding divisions,

sending the troops to under-

strength divisions back home
and “shipping bade a lot of

ironmongoy.

But two of the five divisions

in the Baltic republics are train-

ing units, including one air-

borne division, he said. This

role makes it difficult simply to

disband them

IraqArms Standoff Persists

Agriculture MinisterDenies Weapons Cache
To Cut Off

A UN inspector taping Iraq’s Agrktdttne Ministry on Thursday.

Return

BAGHDAD — Iraq's agricul-

ture minister sad Thursday that

there were no weapons or military

secrets hidden in his ministry,

whereUN inspectors have been m
a standoff with the Iraqis through

the week.

The minister, Abdul-Wahab
Sabbagh, described as provocative

thepresence of theweapons inspec-

tors outside his ministry.

“We denounce this action, we
have no weapons to hide here,"

said Mr. Sabbagh.

The UN Security Council has

ordered Iraq to allow the inspectors

to search the ministry, but"
’’ ’

insists that would be an
meat af its sovereignty.

Mr. Sabbagh said the ministry

was one of the symbols of Iraq's

sovereignty and “has no relation

whatsoever with Security Council

resolutions,” refcuing to the Gulf

War cease-fire terms that compel

Iraq to reveal details erf its weapons
of mass destruction and to have the

weapons destroyed.

Mr. Sabbagh said the United
States was using UN inspectors to

wage a war against Iraqi farmers.

A senior UN official held talks

with the Traqi« in Baghdad on
Wednesday, but no agreement was
reached.

“Nothing has changed,” said

Douglas F-nflinnri, the tTn head erf

field operations, who was dis-

patdwdfirm Bahrain for the talks.

Rolf Ekeos, executive chairman

of the

,
could not resolve the

,
commission, told xc-

further action

Security Council soon if

Mr.!
“

tions

standoff.

Sensitive Call Reported

An aide to a White House coun-

sel, G Boyden Gray, called an as-

sistantUA attorney in late 1989 to

ask about the status erf a senative

rTTTTiTnal case involving Iraq, an ac-

tion that appears to have violated

the JusticeDqjartmenfs policy on

White House contacts with such

prosecutors. The Washington Post

i assistantU& attorney, Gale

McKenzie, told a Justice Depart-

ment superior a few weeks later

that the White House had ex-

pressed interest in the case, and she

was directed not to respond to fur-

ther inquiries from the White
House, department officials said

Wednesday.
Laurence A. Urgenson is former

chief of the section that oversaw

the investigation into an Atlanta

bank that founded billions of dol-

lars in loans to Iraq. He said the

November 1989 call from Jay

bee, an associate counsel

president, was unusual.

“It’s our position that such com-
TTwimcntinTre should come through

the department,” said Mr. Urgen-

cy
ty-

to the

son, now a deputy assistant attor-

nC
bi?^Mison insisted that Mr.

Bybee’s call did not influence the

prosecutore* conduct in anyway

and was not so blended The cad

r*wtf! three months after the rank

was raided by federal authonties

and a few months before Mrs.

McKenzie sent the Justice Depart-

ment a draft mdictmsu.

But former Justice Department

officials who supervised crmunai

cares characterized the call as inap-

propriate, saying a prosecutor

might interpret even a simple re-

quest for information as pressure.

House Democrats said Wednes-

day that (he disclosure erf the Wmte

House call would bolster congres-

sional support for appointment (rf

an independent prosecutor. Such

an appointment has been sought, to

^mma the adininistratiQn’s han-

dling of the investigation into the

Atlanta branch of Italy’s Banca

Nazkmale del Lavoro, and to study

U.S, overtures toward President

Strtdf*™ Hussein before Iraq’s in-

vasion of Kuwait in August 1990.

The Atlanta investigation uncov-

ered $5.5 billion in “eff-the-books”

toans to Iraq from the Italian bank..

The Agriculture Department guar-

anteed SO billion of the loans.

Ten defendants, fa<*JnriiTig several

Iraqis theAtlanta branch man-

ager, were charged with fraud in

.

early 1991.
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AMMAN. Jordan -7 The ./

.

:

jvertunenf. which has

1^ to export oil and mfr

D
““

goods across

or in violation erf the Umfeff; . .

Nations embargo, appears to have.

shut down the iffiat m tta ..

last week, according to :

prink who monitor the traffic. j.v-;-.

Jordan’s decision. to stop

flow of ofl and other goods- acro«
-

the border will further isolate Sad-

Ham Hussein, the Iraqi leader/and4-

increase the strains on the i™. •

economy, these officials -r

Many western diplomats see the
; ; , -

move as one more in a cobrw ;! ;'

Bush administration effort -tO-tQJK''

pie the Iraqi leader by the ead.dt.<;

the year.
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Eric Sevareid, Commentator, Dies at 79
By Herbert Mitgang

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Eric Sevareid,

79, one of America's most respect-

ed broadcast news commentators,

died of cancer Thursday in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Sevareid, who was recruited

as a CBS News correspondent by
Edward R. Morrow when both

men were covering the outbreak of

war in Europe in 1939, wrote ele-

gant commentaries that he deliv-

ered in sonorous tones, even when
he was being caustically witty.

In his long career, Mr. Sevareid

Rabin Fashions His Coalition

ButHe Could StillBe Undoneby the Pullout ofa Partner

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tuna Service

JERUSALEM— Yitzhak Rabin

put together a working coalition

Thursday night for the new Israeli

government that he will lead, one

committed to rapid progress in

Middle East peace negotiations.

The alliance that Mr. Rabin's

Labor Party formed was not as

broad or as politically balanced as

he had hoped and negotiations

were expected to continue.

So were discussionsonmany key

cabinet assignments, which have
yet to be settled among Labor poli-

ticians and their small-parly allies.

Senior Labor officials predicted

that former Prime Minister Shimon
Peres would be named foreign min-

ister but that Mr. Rabin would re-

tain personal responsibility for the

peace process.

It was not dear who the defease

minister might be, and there was

speculation among his Labor col-

leagues that Mr. Rabin, who held

thejob in the 1980s, might Veep the

post for himself and designate

someone else to run day-to-day op-

erations.

Despite these lingering uncer-

tainties, Mr. Rabin scored an im-

portant success in reaching an as-

sured parliamentary majority,

something that Labor was not atue

to achieve on its own in the June 23

national election. And by the nor-

mal, creaking standards of Israeli

coalition-building, he did it with

breakneck speed
He signed agreements with the

leftist Meretz movement and with

theSbas religious party, giving him
control over 62 of parliament's 120

seats. In addition, two Arab parties

are expected to support the coali-

tion even though they will remain
outside the government.

“The election results brought

about an atmosphere of change

that the people are looking for,”

Mr. Rabin said.

There was a chance that he
would alsobejoined before long by

party. With the numbers that he
has now, that is not the case.

If Meretz were to walk out on
him suddenly, he would lose his

majority. And that party stated for

therecordThursdaynightits inten-
tion to assert its own agenda, which

became nationally known for

breaking through the strictures of

straight news reporting by pioneer-

ing editorial analysis on prime-time

television.

Even at the height of his fame as

a television correspondent, when
his tall frame and rugged appear-

ance invited movie offers and invi-

tations to do lucrative commercials

—winch he declined —Mr. Sevar-

eid told friends that he always con
sidered himself primarily a writer,

not a performer. He wrote dozens

of magarfrie articles, a syndicated

newspaper column and a half doz-

en books.

“This is the ag: of the journalist

more than the age of the artist, the

teacher or the pastor,” he wrote in

“This Is Eric Sevareid," a book of

essays published in 1964. “It is the

age of nonfiction because imagina-

tion cannot keep 19 with the fan-

tastic daily realities."

Arnold Eric Sevareid was born
Nov. 26, 1912, to parents of Nor-
wegian heritage in Vdva, North
Dakota. He spent his Gist years on
the wheatlands, but when drought

struck in the 1920s, the family

moved to Minneapolis.

After graduating from Minne-
l- _ . 1 rf _ t • 1n*m

group of former

tamed CBS
was to include

Charles

he and a friend embarked on a

canoe trip from Minneapolis to

Hudson Bay. It was the basis for

his first book, “Canoeing With the

Cree” (1935).

After some American newspaper

Herald Tribune and soon became
its night city editor. At the same
time

, he worked in the Paris bureau

of United Press, the wire service.

In August 1939, only weeks be-

fore the outbreak of war, Mr. Mor-
row called from London and asked

Mr. Sevareid if he wanted to try

radio reporting.

“I don’t know very much about

your experience,” Mr. Morrow
said, “but I like the way you write

and I like your ideas.”

Thus, Mr. Sevareid became one
of “Murrow’s Boys,” who would
enable CBS to dominate radio

news for many years. He joined a

that

L. Shirer,

Coflingwood, Alexander
Kendrick, Howard K. Smith, Da-
vid Schoenbnm, Daniel Schorr and
Richard C HotteleL

Mr. Sevareid covered the French

Army and Air Farce in Belgium,

the Netherlands and Luxembourg,

and he was the last American to

broadcast from Paris. Then he
joined Mr. Morrow in London for

broadcasts during the Battle of

Britain.

He was assigned to the CBS
Washington hirrefln after bis retnm
to the United Stales. He was back

Jordan is the Iraqi hMmfri ..

;

said a European diploma
V “and if-Jy.

the Jordanians are really serious;-; J

about this, it win be a big blow?- ..
-

Jordanian nfficfai*, who haveal- 4 -

ways said they were coniplpi^V.-

wilh the sanctions, said, there waV-
no policy change. “We’ve tried

best to adhere to theeisanc&^S/;;
and implement them. King

son cniri in an interview Tuesdn&^s
But .according to a, recent

tional Intelligence EstuMter^V*;-]
much as 30 peramtof tto tmjgorr

crossing into Iraq from leaden

laled the embargo- Some smnggjmg i: : J :

also occurs across Iraq’s -bocdcrer

with Turkey and Sjjria,; btitMSsfM

finals Said.

The cessation

fie, confirmed by w _
in Amman, will also h^.ease.-me,

strain between King Hussein^amf *£•

the Bush administration,which be-

heves that the Jordanian manarchL.J

reneged on a promise made itt - ;
'/

March at a White Houre meetfti&^:

with Mr. Bush.

Last month, in a -

display ^;oT-W:
the Pentagon canodcd joutt

exercises and slowed

Roan

tary aid to Jordan. .

US. officials, among duan the.-J;

in Europe by 1944 and covered the

rign in Italy and Yugoslavia,

Eric Sevardd’s voice was grave

even when he was being willy.

assistant secretary <rf suae for &e

. with the first Americans in

southern France and
them across the Rhineinto 1

ny.

His postwar assignments includ-

ed stories in Washington, France,

Germany and Britain. In 1964, he
became a roving correspondent

based in Washington. EGs com-
mentaries were regularly featured

on “CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Gcmkilfi,’’ until 1977, when Mr.
Sevareid readied the company's
mandatory retirement age of 65.

Robert D. Caftans, 89, an econo-
mist and educator who was presi-

dent emeritus of the Brookings In-

stitution, died Wednesdayin Slver
Spring, Maryland, of pneumonia.

Near East and South Aria, Edward

P. DSeraiam hawtepealedfy said
-J.

that an improvement in rdatioos ;

depended art Jordan's compliance --

withthe sanctions. . A-
r

The derision ta- tighten border A
controls was the res^t (rf>mtease^ £?-.

lobbying.by UJS. officials, mchk^ V£
ing Robert M. Gates^ the director

of ceotral mteffigence, whd intt'^^

with King Hussein three weeks ^go

in Amman, officials said.

issues, including its accqp^are of CSCE: A Rebuff on Intervention
Palestinian “self-determination''

BARCELONA: Not as Dreary

another party at rigorously Ortho-

fs. United Torah Judaism,dox Jews,

which has reservations about this

alliance but has no desire to sit

outside, cut off from guaranteed

government funds for its schools

and other institutions.

Assuming that it does say yes to

him, Mr. Rabin will be able to go to

the opening session of the parlia-

ment Monday with 71 seats in his

pocket: Labor’s 44, Meretfs 12,

Shas's 6, the Arabs’ 5 and United
Torah’s 4.

It means a healthy majority far

the course he has pledged to set for

Israel based on speeded-up peace
talks, curtailed settlement-building

in occupied territories and a shift erf

state money from the territories to

social and economics needs in Isra-

el proper.

Stfll, the deals he struck were not

entirely what the Labor leader had
wanted. Since June 23, he has
looked for a sweating left-right-

religious alliance that would put
him squarely in the middle, un-

questionably dominant and unable

to be bought down by any single

and peace talks with the Palestine

liberation Organization.

Mr. Rabin 15 especially eager to

bring in Tsomet, an eight-seat par-

ty on the far right, which disap-

proves of his willingness to ex-

change land for Arab assurances of
peace but which finds common
points on other issues. Despite ob-

vious differences on critical ques-

tions of peace and security, Labor,
Meretz and Tsomet appeared to

have found compromise formulas

that would enable them to live to-

gether in uneasy harmony.
But seemingly cordial talks with

Tsomet suddenly turned sour in the

Last two days over the insistence of

that party’s leader, Rafad Eitan,

that he be named education minis-

ter, an important position with

considerable authority over school

cuniculums, funds and cultural

matters. When Mr. Rabin prom-
ised the post to Shulanrit Aloni,

head of Meretz, Mr. Eitan an-

nounced that ifhe did not get the

Defense Ministry as compensation
he would walk away for good.

Still, it may be that Mr. Rabin
and Mr. Eitan, both blunt-talking

framer army chiefs of staff, wifi

ultimately mid

(Continued from page 1)

whether it will be necessary. Tbe
conference will sign a declaration

on Friday that seeks to expand its

role in keeping the peace in Europe
now that the fall of communism
has removed the Soviei-American

nuclear balance that once played

that role.

It will include the establishment

of a new high commissioner on
national minorities, procedures for

reporting on burdening flaah-

ic now recognized by the United

Nations as independent.

In this way, the Balkan crisis

seemed to underscore the Europe-

an security conference's difficulties

as its members try to make a cold

war institution able to cope with a

time of real war on the Ointment
The document to be signed on

Friday talks of creating a “peace-

A, the Wcsi-

pomts aim the scheduling of a con-

feree

. a compromise.

GORE: Clinton Picks a Southerner as Running Mate
(Continued from page 1)

ductivity. He is promoting a SI

billion national supercomputer
network. He helped revamp NA-
SA's quality control after the Chal-

lenger shuttle explosion and gener-

ally supports space research.

Mr. Gore has repeatedly warned
about damage to the earth's ozone
layer, and his book, “Earth in the
Balance.” published this year, has
gained wide notice. He has sharply
faulted the White House rat envi-

ronmental matters and attended
the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro
to pursue that criticism.

Mr. Gore has called for a U.S.-

led global Marshall Plan to cut

greenhouse gases. Among his goals

is the elimination of the internal

combustion engine over a 25-year

period.

On military affairs, Mr. Gore is

considered to be among the more
conservative Democrats in Con-
gress. He has voted against bills to

cut North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation forces and caned tbe B-2
bomber.
He supported the White House

on reflagging Kuwaiti oil tankers in

the Gulf dining the Iran-Iraq war
while many in ms partydenounced
it, ancThe voted with tbe White

House to authorize the use of force

after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait
in 1990.

Later, Mr. Gore sharply criti-

cized the president on his handling

of the war’s aftermath and de-

fended fellow Democrats who had
opposed the immediate use of

force.

Mr. Gore’s wife, Tipper, has

been outspoken as wefl. She is best

known for having joined with Su-

san Baker, the wife of die secretary

of stale, in pressing the record in-

dustry to categorize and label re-

cords as a warning of obscene or

violent lyrics.

terence in Geneva in October to

“negotiate a comprehensive and
coherent set of measures” to settle

disputes peacefully.

Addressing tbe conference. Pres-

ident Vaclav Havel of Czechoslo-
vakia, said the world had “two ba-

sic options.”

“On theone hand, we could wait
to see what else is going to happen
and what new surprises the dramat-
ic developments in the post-Com-
martist pot might still have in store

for us and while so doing, put off

any major decisions until we know
how it all ends up,” he added. “The
other option is to take this moment
as a great historic challenge for our
generation."

When it came his tum to speak in

the long parade of leaders, Mr.
Bush said the conference’s re-

sponse to “the nightmare in Bos-
nia” would be a test of whether it

wQl have “real meaning* in a new
Europe.

“we should see to it that relief

supplies get through, no matter
what it takes,” Mr. Bush said. “Sec-

ond, we should see to it that the
UN sanctions are respected, no
matter what it takes. Third, we
should do ah we can to prevent this

conflict from spreading. And
fourth, let us call with one voice for

the guns to fall silent through a
cease-fire cm all fronts.”

Mr. Bush said nothing Thursday
about reversing Serbia's incursions

into the territory of Bosnia-Herae-

era imropcan Union and other Eu-
ropean military organizations that

the coufounce could call on in

times of crisis- But Mr. Bush was
resisting any effort to make that a
“peacemaking” operation that

would intervene boween warring

armies.

The Bush administration was
clearly concerned that such efforts

would spark public opposition by
drawing the United States intopro-
tracted conflicts. In the case of the

Balkans, senior American officials

have said Washington does not

have the kind of
^

“national interest”

that it had in Kuwait.

Still, the NATO countries are

being drawn deeper into the Balkan
war by proposing to expand tbe

current airlift in Bosnia to include

ground convoys and to use mQitaiy
force if they come under attack by
Serbian forces.

With that prospect looming, the

line between “peaedeesping^and

(Contiraied from page 1)

million. These, too, arenow partof

city life. Modernization of the 60-

year-old Olympic Stadium was
completed in 1989 and, since then,

it has been in regular use.

Tbe new Palau Sant Jordi indoor

stadium has also been used for ev-

erything from rode concerts to

lineal meetings since it
J

months ago.

“All the installations have been
tested in competition,” said Fas-
qual MaragaH, Barcelona's mayor

COUP:
piot tom
. (Gonttaed froai page X)
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Roldan, who heads Hdsa, a state-

owned construction corporation.

Oneof these was Mr. Bahigas, a
jovial 66-year-old, who. recalled

that the fiat stage of transforming

Barcelona began in 1980, six yean
before thecitywas chosen as ste of

^ gence report, no erne isnow afiowed-«?
• tabearmedinMr. SaddamVpw-’#

pus of a greatmbm sysuan infavor ^ ^^

tempL Rather, some
specialists think, the reported coqp
afart appears to have led to a gen-'

eral crackdown against anyone
whose loyalty might be suspect ..

-M
*«*«"• to one recent intdlh ;

•

he

isairing Committee,
ready. Now we just have to

with the unexpected, you know,
like a sponsra who doesn't pay or a
boot that doesn’t arrive.”

For Barcelona's 4mMon. people,

the Olympics are really a sort of

,t house

“peacemaking” seems increasingly

blurred, and tluthe itilemma seemed
to weigh on Mr. Bush’s mind as he

mixed up his words in his address

to tbe conference.

“Let us dedde here and now to

develop a credible Euro-Atlantic
peacemaking — peacekeeping —
capability,” he said.

lousewarming party. They
been through extraordinary

discomfort during construction,

and they are now ready to show off

the results. But most cf all ibey are

looking forward to enjoying the

new city.

In redoing Barcelona, architects

and urban planners could not start

from scratch. Rather, they faced a
complex dtywith a medieval Goth-
ic center, an orderly section known
as the Eixample mult in the 19th

century and an endless sprawl of

industrial growth between the

1950s and 70s.

Working in their favor, from
1979 to today, they had two may-
ors, Mr. Maragall and his predeces-

sor, Nanas Sara, who were willing

to give them a free hand.
“There must be few dries in the

world where architects have wield-

ed so much power,” said Santiago

of starting with»
said.

This meant fixing up plasms and
playgrounds, planting trees, install-

ingroulpture and restoring houses.

strategy was to act in a very
specific way in each nisghbor-

hood,” he said. “And
ty miproving

one point, this had the effect (rf

radiating quality and identity
around it."

With Barcelona preparing its bid

for die 1992 Games as early as

1981, however, it was always hoped
that this stage of urban renewal
would be followed by something
far more ambitious, with the city

addressed as a unit rather than the
sum of Us mrighborhoods. And
since 1986, this has happened.

Apart from releasing funds, the

Altlmugh the State Dq»rtjnentt^
has said it has no definite proof
that there was a coup attanpLDer-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney has-'

said his “personal guess” is that it

did take place.

The adurimstration has sought ttf

portray the reported coup attempt.;^]
as a farther indication that
Saddam has a tenuous hold cfc

power. But an American medalist,
who asked not to be
drew the oppoate conclusion. He-.^
asserted that if the coim reportsam

-

accurate, they show that toe lrtqp-^
leader’s security agents are efffeo-, a
tive at detecting opponents.

Olympics proved doubly useful be-
could planaty

terms of its

the

broader

the

the

cause the

Games in

needs.

Most ambiti

city decided that

Olympic Village near
district of PobTenou, it could renew
Barcelona’s entire northern ocean
front. Today, two high-rise build-
ings, a hold and an office building,
stand between the Olympic Village
die new Olympic Fort, while a Gve-
kilometer stretch of beaches is now
accessible.

POLICYs
U.S. Wavers

(Continued from page 1)

tarian effort,” and adding; “Safe-

access by road to Sarajevo
as to other parts of Bosma-Heree^
govina in need must be.guaraxK
teed."

A far deeper .disagreement cntf^L
cents the purposes of such. rehefJk-

Mr. Cheney has described the
kan conflict as “an internal aril

:

war,” not a “cross-border opera*-
tion” or a “threat to the interna-

1

tional ordn:," and hehas speafical--v

rejected use of U.SJ nufifary-

;
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But it is Sony that has aroused

the most attention, largely because

the company spent so extravagant-

ly when it arrived in Hollywood.

Aside from die astronomical pur-

chase price, Sony shelled out at

least Si billion, and possibly far

more, toput thepeople itwantedin

place at Columbia.

‘ Sonypaid Warner Brothers a re-

ported i500 million to buy Peter

Gubar and Jon Petos oat of con-

tracts so that they could ran the

Sony studio.

Moreover, Sony’s free-spending

ways in recent years resulted in

some extraordinary deals, includ-

ing a five-year exclusive arrange-

ment with the writer and director

James Brooks said to be valued at

S65 mfllioo. Sony also has lucrative

arrangements with, among others,

Francis Ford Coppola, the Zucker

brothers (“Airplane
,**

“Naked
Gun”! and Penny Marshall, and is

Essentially, numerous deals have
been set, money spent and the re-

turns have not yet come in.

“Sony and Matsushita did not
understand how quixotic and cycli-
cal the entertainment business can
be,” said a major Hollywood pro-

ducer who works dosrfy with the

Japanese. “Are these companies
making the kind of returns they
expected to make? Absolutely not.

Should they be concerned? Abso-
lutely”

In surveying their big movies of
tire past two years, Sony executives
insist that “The Prince of HdcT
and the big-budget “Hook” will

eventuaUy earn profits because of
their international appeal. But
“Bugsy" is considered a loser, and
the executives acknowledge that

the company “crash-landed” on
the 1991 “Hudson Hawk" (a loss of

at least $20 million) and last year's
1

“Radio Flyer” ($40 million to $50
raubon gone).

.
Currently Colombia's braes are

pinned on the Penny Marshall
comedy “A League of Their Own,"

which has
office appeal so
maintain its stn
summer if the stu

its costs.

Mark Canton, rfMfrma.. 0f q>

ived strong box-
far, but needs to
iwth. through the
no is to earn back

But the predominant State'Ds
partment view, which »T«v bas is ,

adherents in the Pentagon, rites ^

Bosnia-Herzegovina’s
"<i*M "

as an independent state and bo&b
Serbia mainly responsible 'fer-ifesr 1‘

ry m Bosnia-Heizegovina.

.
In this view the RaTIrati nftnflictif

•'

mdeed a threat to the mtematsaaiA.

of big-star films coming out in the
next few months, brushed aside all -
the talk about Sony’s holding back ®*ar.. and US. policy should: ad-

-

on aevdopmeot of new fibng dress it in those terms as weflus in .. :

“It’s patently not true to say te™? of human suffering. J. .i:‘.
we vestopped developing" he said Those arguing for greater inter-
° “There’s absolutely vention favor intenrified effpns to

“ Cutoff the Sobiari governmentpo^

Michael Nathanson, the president
of production, that the company
seemed to have plenty of movte
scripts in its stockpile.

rl said toMidiael *lf Iwereyon,
Td take a deep breath and get your
people on whafs stiH here,’ ” said

Mr. Canton.

-

“Look,” hesaid, “ifwe seesome-
thing that we want, well go after it,

butu it’s marginal we won't,”

Mr. Canton, Eke most executives

in Hdfewood; oqpresses optimian
about the future.

j part of ra overall ieffij#

to frustrate Serbia's aims.

Because Serbian forces;tow -
tioerately starved ethnic Mnsfios t
and Croats in Bo$uia-Haz«ovito
3nd driven than front
^tose officials say, bumauhariai^^ ,

^ obelised to hrfcstraSabfe "j

fl^mconsolidating its gains. '$.
|

defense officials say Mr.
audGaieral ColinL Powdi, chairf

the Joutt Chiefs of Staff! ;
rear that comae wouM
reci nnlitaiy coufrontatira ahd^'

’

quagmire.
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U.S. Court Upholds

A Ban on Pesticides
By Michael Wdsskopf

'- H^oitegfoa Past Smtft

WASHINGTON — A federal

appealscourt in San Francisco has
affirmed a 34-year-old ban cm car-

emogeme pesticides in processed

foods. Striking down the Environ-
mental Protection Agency’s policy
of permitting use of farm chemicals
that are deemed to pose a “negligi-

bJc” risk of cancer.

The ruling by U.S- Court of Ap-
peals for the 9th Circuit could af-

fect the regulatory fate of ai least

10 percent Of tbe pesticides now in

^ use that, are known to cause cancer
in laboratory animals and to in-
crease in concentration when pro-

China to Bar Foreigners

From Dissident’s Trial
• - Roam

BEIJING ^Foreign observers
will be bazred from the trial of a
prominent Chinese dfwidmt set to

open next week, despite a US.
Slate Department call for open

. proceedings.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said Thursday that foreigners may
only attend trials concerning for-

eign nationals, provided the coact

gives permission. The State De>
paranent bad said Monday that it

was. pressing China to admit for-

eigners to the trial of Bao Tong, the

^ highest-ranking official arrested in

connection with tbe 1989 protests

cm behalf of democracy.

cessed into such products as toma-
to paste, raisins, certainjuices and
nulled grams, and cottonseed oil.

In recent years, the agency has
argued that many of these cnemi-

cans, although known tobe canano-
gens, pose a minimal hazard —
typically a one-In-a-million rhanre

of inducing cancer. The agency had
approved several such compounds
for use last year, with more eject-
ed later.

But the court ruled Wednesday
that “if pesticides which concen-
trate in processed foods induce
cancer in humans or animals, they
render the food adulterated and
must be prohibited,” adding that

the agency “has no discretion" un-

Tbe unanimous decision marked
a major victory for consumer advo-
cates who have long sought to rid

the food supply of cancer-causing
chemicals. Ai MeyafcolT, of the
Natural Resources Defense Coun-
cil, called the ruling “the Brown vs.

Board of Education of the pesticide

world," establishing legal princi-

ples for pesticide regulation much
as the landmark civil rights ruling

did for desegregation.

The ruling is the most authorita-

tive development in a long-stand-

ing dispute over interpretation of

food safety laws passed by Con-
gress in the 1950s. In one provision

of the law governing use of pesti-

cides cm raw produce; the agency is

required to balance the economic
benefits of the chemical to tbe food

supply against its health risks.

BeijingAdamant

On Spratly Claim

UbMxbd'lem
Chris Patten taking tbe oath as tbe 28th governor of Hong Hong on Thursday from tbe chief justice of tbe colony.

TakingOver,HongKongLeaderVows Stability
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— Chris Patten was sworn

in Thursday as Hong Kong's 28th and per-

haps last goveraorjpromismg to make the

colony's return to China in 1997 a “shining

example to the world of partnership and
cooperation between peoples and nations.”

After taking three separate oaths to Queen
Elizabeth II, Mr. Patten, the former Conser-

vative Party chairman, pledged to defend

Hong Kong's interests “courteously and
firmly," and vowed that be had no hidden

agenda.

“If you want to know what I intend to do.

read what I say. listen to what I say," he said.

In his speech. Mr. Patten revealed no
change in British policy regarding Hong
Kong and was careful not to exacerbate

growing tensions with China over local de-

mands for more democracy.

In his most pointed reference to Beijing, he
pledged to do all he could “to remove misun-
derstanding and to build up [rust,” but
warned, “Trust is a two-way street"

Mr. Patten also strongly lauded the rule of

law, calling it the “bedrock" of Hong Kong’s
success. Some observers saw that as a subtle

message to Beijing that he will not tolerate

encroachments on the colony's democratic
institutions.

Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispotchct

BEIJING — China showed no
signs of compromise Thursday in

its claims to sovereignty over tbe

disputed Spratly Islands in the

South China Sea, following a for-

mal Vietnamese protest.

“It is China's view that there is

an abundance of historical records
that show those islands are Chinese

territory since ancient times,” the

Foreign Ministry spokesman, Wu
Jianmin, said at a weekly briefing.

“Those records are indisputable.”

Vietnam has sent China a formal

note accusing it of landing troops

on Da Lac Reef in the Sprailys and
planting a territorial marker there.

Mr. Wu would not directly con-

firm, however, the presence of ei-

ther troops or a marker. He con-

firmed that Vietnam had sent a

note but denied it had been a pro-

test.

“The Vietnamese side did pre-

sent a note to the Chinese side but

there was no wording of protest in

that note," he said.

The Vietnamese Foreign Minis-

try made the note public and did

call it a prolest.

In the note, delivered to Beijing

on Tuesday, Hanoi accused tbe

Chinese government of seriously

violating its sovereignty and de-

manded that the landmark be re-

moved.
Tbe Sprailys, believed to lie on

substantial oil and natural gas re-

serves, are claimed aB or in pan by
China, Vietnam, Taiwan, the Phil-

ippines, Malaysia and Brunei.

All except Brunei have troops on

the low reefs located midway be-

tween Vietnam and Philippines.

The dispute intensified in May
when China signed an agreement

with a U.S. company, Crestone En-

'

ergy Group, todrill near the islands

.

in an area Vietnam says is on its

continental shelf.

China and Vietnam, which;

fought a brief border war in 1979,

normalized relations in November. -

They agreed to settle issues such as

;

the Spratly question through nego-

.

nations.

China has proposed shelving the

islands issue “for the next genera-

tion” and in the meantime offered

to exploit tbe area jointly with the

other claimants. (Reuters, AFP)

Kenyan Is Acquitted

In Killing of Adamson
The Associated Press

NAIROBI — A Kenyan herds-

man was acquitted Thursday of

murdering the conservationist

George Adamson two years ago at

the remote game reserve he found-

ed with his wife. Joy, author of

“Born Free," who was murdered by
a servant in 1980.

Tbe judge said testimony of a

single witness was not sufficient to

convict the defendant, who alleged-

ly was a member of a poaching

band on the Kora game reserve in

northeastern Kenya.
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FOR HOUDAY RENTALS IN

SOUTH OF FRANCE

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES-MANDELIEU
500 metres from golf courses

VILLA BOSPHORE
A small high-class residential complex
of 9 apartments with swimming-pool.

Beaches nearby.

For information:

Tel.: (33) 93.46.45.15 & 92.97.17.84
Fax: (33) 93.45.01.53 France

SWISS ALPS
ROUGEMONT

Gstaad Valley

For sale
New apartments
Tel.: +41/294.92.73
Fax: +41/29.4.92.75

Why

Jean-Marc Levet
& Partners

New York City

InvedtnertPiOTotifls

Condominium Packages
IndividualCondos
Small Comnuarnol

Buiklings/Tdwnhouscs

for infarmabor mil, write or fax

Susan Merdinger, Managing Partner

Jean-Marc Levet & Partners
445 Park Avenue. New York, NY IUC2
TdH2-9fKHJW0 Fix212^38-111)7

GOLF IN SOUTH OF FRANCE
IN THE MIDDLE OF AN EXISTING 18-HOLE COURSE WITH CLUB-
HOUSE, RESTAURANTS, TENNIS COURTS AND SWIMMING POOL
BETWEEN CANNES AND STTBOF£Z. THE ARCHITECT OF PORT
GRIMAUD HAS CREATED AN ORIGINAL PROVENCAL VILLAGE A
FEW KILOMETERS FROM THE SEA.

APARTMENTS FBOM FJ. - 468 000

SEMI DETACHED VILLAGE HOUSES FROM FP. 1 452 000

VILLAS WITH PRIVATE GARDEN FROM FP. 2 503000

FOR DOCUMENTATION PLEASE CONTACT Bettina NYEGAARD at

MICHAEL ZUfGBAF IMMOBILIEN
PLACE DU VILLAGE F. 06250 MOUGINS
TEL; (33) 92 92 B7B7- FAX (33) 92 92 82 45

= UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY=
FORRENT In luxury seaside budding beautiful residence with park, large

swimming pool, fitness room, sauna

;
f.Tc-t. i is fw a, i a.t J.' ;< lu- luv 1

1

whh superb itewol MONACO, fuBy alr-condUoned, atarm system, total surface lOOnfateh
toiace. parking, cellar

Ran renewable os French Francs 50.000. per quantr

Cham in 1965. tndudng 9 Pao-Tou wall carpets, guaranteed atteoie ewer 100 yean

as uel as rangntont old tkner

Bolts Boyce Comlcbe Coopd (1972) la perfect condition
all together SwiM Francs 35*MOl-.

For further details call Switzerland: 41-1-923 0821
mmFws 4J-J-9S344 73. Alter Mr. H Lnagbnrd.

I

SAINT TROPEZ FRANCE
A beautiful bastide full ofcharacter comprising: vast recep-

tion rooms, 7 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. Luxurious interi-

or appointments and decoration. Swimming pooL Pool
house. Garages. Mediterranean gardens. In 6,200 sq.m. of
grounds planted with mature trees and enjoying a view of

the gulf and harbour of Safnt-Tropez.

Price: 23,000,000 FF
Tel: Richard Klieman on (33) 3728 5968

CANNES

Rne modem villa. mH conditkm,

splendid full sea view, overflowing

pod 10,000.000 FF

Superb fiat in elegant high class

residence with pod end tennis, sea

view, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, large

terrace -2#XM»0FF.

EUROPA
2, In CroheaB. 06400 CANNES

TeL 92 98 96 96- Fine 9Z 98 67 61

NUffiSA MONTPELLIER
Bcepiicric^weS^jocrt

[ctd mcBl wffh over 3 ha wooded
land InmeCovema mglorL

FF 1,550,000.

FonNomsian&v^r
Tefc (331 66372542 has |33j 66776980

INVEST
IN A SUPERB
4-STAR HOTEL
ON THE FRENCH

RIVIERA
EXCELLENTLOCATIOK

8 KMS FROM MONTE CABLO

Please contact:

M. BOUVERET
Fac (33) 16.1.47.66.75.15

Fax (33) 96.92.48.88

J .
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Munich: Failure Again

Blame Iton theFrench
“No issuehas more far-reaching implica-

tions for the future prospects of the world

economy than the successful conclusion of

the Uruguay Round ... The aim ...

It should be to complete the Round before

the end of 1991.'’

— Final statement, London economic

summit conference, July 1991.

“A successful Uruguay Round will be a
significant contribution to the future

of the world economy ... We expect that

an agreement can be reached before the

;
end of 1992.”

— Final statement, Munich economic

summit conference. July 1992.

Two economic summits, two dismal fa3-

.
ores. The leaders of the seven industrialized

powers did not unblock international trade

1 calks. A torrent of trade, worth a trillion

J.
dollars to world economies by the year 2000,

has again been denied. is not hard to

place. France, alone, refuses to negotiate.

The six-year-old trade talks are premised

on a grand compromise. The industrialized

countries would open, tbeir markets to im-

ports of textiles and food freon the Third

World; the poorer countries would accept

protection for imports of services, patents

and copyrights. Great progress has been

made but agreement has been Mocked by

the European Community's refusal to dis-

mantle protectionist farm policies. The Eu-

ropeans are the only countries to reject a
proposed solution to the farm dispute, the

Dunkei plan, as the basis for final negotia-

tions. What they have accepted instead are

unflaxeral reforms that go part of the way.

Some observers criticize the United

States for not accepting these reforms. They
say that by bargaining for everything the

United States risks getting nothing. But tins

criticism is mostly off target because the EC
position leaves open so many pivotal dis-

putes. For instance, the internal EC reforms

do not directly solve the problem of export

subsidies that lead to dumping exports and
ruining Third World farmers.

The United States and the rest of the

European Community could probably
reach agreement quickly. But the French

government insists — at least until a Sep-
tember referendum on European unity —
on protecting a handful of politically pow-
erful farmers at all cost.

There is room for the United States to

compromise on its insistence that the Euro-

pean Community hit the Dunkei plan's tar-

get for export subsidies. Bnt until the

French start talking no agreement is possi-

ble. A trillion dollars in economic growth
hangs in the balance.

— THENEW. YORK TIMES.

Seven, but Nota Group
Since few of the annual economic summit

meeting have produced visible results, the

modest achievementsof theonejust ended in

Munich are not surprising. But this time the

circumstances were different Munich was

the first major conference of the rich indus-

trial democracies since the collapse of the

Soviet Union, and there has been much talk

of a new world order. It was also the first of

the summit meetings to be held within 300

miles (480 kilometers) ofa war, reminding an

uneasy world of the new order’s dangers.

To ils credit this summit meeting took

several limited but essential steps to hdp
Russia. A consensus also emerged to make
a more active effort, possibly uang military

force at least to prevent the combatants
from nsing the starvation of hostage cities

as a weapon. But the seven governments

represented at Munich did less for their

own countries. All seven are deeply worried

about low and erratic economic growth,

but they were unable to think of anything

to do about it.

One important thing that they might

have done was to get the world trade negoti-

ations back in motion. That has apparently

failed because neither President George
Bush nor President Francois Mitterrand of
France was prepared to confront his farm

lobbies with the kind of compromise on
agricultural export subsidies that the trade

talks seem to require. None of the men who
head those seven governments is in a strong

position at home, and the prevailing incli-

nation at Munich was to avoid risk.

The seven countries that run these meet-

ings comprise one-eighth of the world's

people, but they produce well over half of

its material wealth. This highly advanced
international economy does not run itself.

It is neither self-steering nor self-regulating.

It has worked best, with the greatest bene-

fits to the people who depend on it, in those

periods when someone was clearly in charge.

In the late 19th century it was the British

government From World War until re-

cently it was the United States. In the years

when no one set the rules — notoriously,

between the two world wars— things went
badly. WiU the end of the Cold War, idee the

end of the World War L mean a time in

which it is every government for itself?

That is why the Munich meeting leaves

a residue of uneasiness. If there were a dear
successor to the United States alone as the

dominant force in the world's economy, it

presumably would be these seven democra-

cies working together. But have they the skill

and the political will to do it? Munich left

that question unanswered.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

An Abortion Litmus Test?
For more than a decade, critics have

accused Presidents Ranald Reagan and

George Bush of applying a litmus test with

regard to abortion in the selection of U.S.

Supreme Court nominees. Both presidents

stoutly deny that any prospective nominee
has been asked to state in advance his or her
views on Roe v. Wade, and every nominee
has confirmed that assurance. Moreover,

each nominee declined to state a position on
that landmark abortion ruling when asked to

do so at Senate confirmation hearings, refus-

ing, quite correctly, to announce in advance
how he or she would rule on a matter that

would surely come before the court
Now Governor Bill Ginton has saidthat

as president, be would apply an abortion

litmus test (the tom is one he accepts) in

nominating Supreme Court justices. On
more than one occasion since the court

decided Planned Parenthood v. Casey last

week, he has repealed this pledge. Most
recently, in an interview with Bill Moyers,
he conceded that though he is uncomfort-
able with the concept of a litmus test his

appointments to the Supreme Court “will

be strong supporters of Roe v. Wade." This

statement needs clarification.

Most voters understand that when they

choose a president, that person wflJ in turn

choose Supreme Court justices who share his

values and, to a certain extent bis political

philosophy. No one is surprised when Re-
publican presidents appoint justices thought

to be more conservative than thejurists cho-

sen by Democrats. But this is a far cry’ from
demanding that a nominee pledge in ad-

vance to rule a certain way on a constitution-

al question that is still unsettled.

It is clear after last week that Mr. Reagan
and Mr. Bush exacted no such promises from
Justices Sandra Day O'Connor, Anthony
Kennedy and David Souter. who formed the

key bloc upholding Roe v. Wade. As a law-

yer, Mr. Clinton should be even more sensi-

tive to five importance of an independent

judiciary than bis predecessors. He should
follow this pattern if he is elected.

It would be fine to choose a Supreme
Court nominee who has an extensive public

record in support of upholding the landmark
case. If that is what the governor means
whenhe promises a litmus test, it is unobjec-
tionable. But it would be terribly wrong to
demand assurances with respect to cases that

will come before the court in the future. No
president should ask lor such a pledge, and
any prospective justice who would give it is

not worthy of the appointment.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
WaterlooinMunich
The German chancellor will have to live

with the fact that “his” summit conference

in Munich was a failure. As for President

GeoTge Bush, who has to worry about re-

election, the Munich. Waterloo could be the

last straw. After all. bewent to Munich with

the intention of salvaging something for the

U.S. economy while reasserting America’s

position as the leading economic power in

the face of recent doubts by some states.

With the Munich results Mr. Bush can
impress people at home no more than Boris

Yeltsin can. While the Russian can point to

a postponement of debt payments and fur-

ther credits from the International Mone-
tary Fund, the G-7 leaders left no doubt
that he occupies a lower rank.

—DieNow Presse (Hannover. Germany).

Deng’s BirthdayPresent

China’s Communist Party turned 71 in re-

markable fashion — spearheading an eco-

nomic reform program that chniiangBc die

very bean of its socialist foundations. The
party marked its anniversary by vowing to

concentrate on a revolutionary task; liberating

the economy. Of course, this is proof of Deng
Xiaoping's ascendancy over hard-liners wary
about tow his hairi-driving reforms will sit

with the party’s ideological principles.

Mr. Deng's reforms are essentially eco-

nomic, aimed at overhauling an agfog, cen-

trally planned economy. He knows the im-

perative of preventing the economic disaster

that sent the Soviet Union, mother of Marx-
ist-Lenrnist regimes, into oblivion.

There are no guarantees, however, that

the changes will succeed or that the gains

will be permanent. Mr. Deng’s reforms car-

ry great political risks, particularly when
they strike at the monolithic state enter-

prises. The millions who will be turned out

of unproductive jobs win proride fertile

ground for political opportunists.

WiD the capitalist-style reforms endure?

All ofAsia awaits the answer, none moreso
than Hong Kong which, five years from
now, wifl revert to Chinese role;

— Business Times (Singapore).
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A Bumble-Along Summit

Where None Dared to Lead

t'4
1

M 30
al Republic that

ation. advanced u» —-

—

- -

,

laid a solid foundation for the tremendous

1 Hundreds of thousands of

ie streets waringEurope’s gold-

By Flora Lewis
, only of making sure

UNICH— Charles de Gaulle ran* though to war zones
w^agratotpmoftheFedff- j^iSereisr^yevaitoconsdwdje^tf
MtoFrendt<^jrerecmica- i^ Secretary-General ButrosButros Gfaalifora

the European GwraHirnty and
Nations fatofoheadcffiwor

.mrfsrkm for the tremendous
itat ttestarLNowantepeq^an^

the world do not fed that -iter leadtehxnr

what they are doing—^or what is worse, are not

doingwhat they know they should. / :

jammed

Foran fEconomic Security' CourwW

I
N THE WAKE of the flop of the Munich
economic summit—the thud post-CddWar

summit failure in a row— the question inevita-

bly will be asked: Should these high-profile

heads-of-govemment meetings be scrapped? It is

le question, but the answer is a firm

stades that for the foreseeable future wxD bar
the admission of Japan and Germany to the

Security Conned.
Clearly, a recognition of the enormous growth,

erf Japan and Germany is overdue, and one way
in which economic summits can be mad* mere

“No." Nonetheless, it is evidmt that (he Group
of Seven summit process is at a crossroads and

mustberevampedand oven a new central focus.

On his way to Mnmo, Prime Minister Kiidri

jVfiyazawa of Japan told Washington Post edi-

tors thathecoriu visualizea formal expanson of

the economic summits to include political issues,

which would bebrought to the attention ofheads

of government by the “sherpas," the summit

planners who organize the economic agenda.

There has been a steady memson of geopo-

litical affairs into the economic summits over

the years, much of it ad hoc to cope with

breaking events, and some of it busywotk to

flesh out weak economic agendas. But what Mr.
Miyazawa was hinting at was a way in which
the G-7 summits would be given a status com-
parable to the UN Security CounriL His deverparable to me u in security uoudcil ms aever

formula would sidestep enormous political ob-

is no longer dominaled by ihe World. War
victors, the United States. Britain and France.

A farmer State Dmaitmcnt official, Robert
Hormats, the official US note-taker at the first

eight snrnrrih<
[

that he twiM wqtoTt7*» fhf G-
7 operating in the future as the world's

^

“econom-
ic security councO," alongside (be UN Security

CoundL which would be devoted to strategic

and military affairs. Ihe G-7 stmnmts would be
responsible for all other issues, including the
environment, and far supervising the relation-

ships of the International Monetary Fund and
the international development banks

The worst outcome cb recent summit faSures

would be to abandon the process. Global eco-
nomic problems run too deej to even think that
we can quit trying to solve tn«w together.

—Hobart Rouen, The Washington Past

There were more police than onlookers this

week to greet the heads of the seven leading

mHngtrjnl nations and RuSSa’S BoflS YatSlfl.

who symbolized, if not repressed, the mer-

gence of a whale new group of fragile ex-Com-

mumst and new international conditions.

Despite ringing declarations about “working

together forgrowth ami a safer world," f^nood
was queasy and unsure, marked with baray

veiled reserves and suspicions. President George

Bush said, “We are the sole remaining snpeqjow-

er,” but oobody was leading or inspiring.

It is a paradox, because there is no real <ns-

agreement as to what needs to be. done, or that

cooperation serves evetybodVs prime mterest,

that peace and prosperity wfll not be achieved

without conscious energetic effort. And yet all

the in trouble at home, are looking

inward more than to the future evoked in their

They all niggled and hedged for short-

term domestic benefit, even as they acknowl-

edged bow urgently they need one another.

There was a bumble-along approach in Mu-
irich that probably wiB keep things from career-

ing wikDy off track, except perhaps in Russia.

But the u*yw»gp from Munich ought to have

been a Eft Tins and the Helsinki meeting on

Europe that began Thursday were the first i

East-West *n»nni» meetings since the collapse

the Soviet Union and its

The
but
yhaf die optimism
feeling of impotence has spread so widely.

Dithering about the war in Yugoslavia, omj
marginally remedied here with the threat of

military intervention if needed to deliver nriief

supplies, is another example of bumbling when
theneed for decisive action was dear. The Euro-

peans are beginning to admit that fighting wiE

not slop until the befligsents are obliged to see

that they cannot win militarily, as Foreign Secre-

tary Douglas Hurd of Britain said, and that it

wiQ spread to Kosovo and other eastern areas if.

as Pierideot Francois Mitterrand of Franre said,

there is not an Tntpmatinnal regime for minority

rights to persuade people they can reiy on law.

But the United States, which evoked die prin-

ciple of resisting aggression in Kuwait, still talks

ing economic growth by agjooemg to imesatne j

world trade, reversing the declinc aiKl descent to

rhaos in the ex-Conmnmist world, doing asm- 1

thing to stop massacre in Yugoslavia and othg;
1

.

fomenting ethnic conflicts, strenmhieaisg tfc.

United Nations. They even know how ip do-ii.

But they cannot stop
.

quibbEng, draw 4 .deep

breath, and get on with it

That is the revenge
;

oF the CoJd War. eodcd :

by sturdy determination, vision and sohdarity,. ..

but leaving a deficit .of win and resourcesTo
\

face the new challenges.

America'spajrtnersxrjected Mr.Buri^spit>-

prsod to turn die G-7, which has become more

These are noi

Wkycant

linen* 1

or less a world directorate, into a_G^
.with:

. fonnal meml-
f~~p—— *rt— -

premature,” a polite reminder that indrawn
lould bring not just prestige'and affianced

-

image but resp<rasibiiity-toF gntdiagihe world

with the capacity to perforin. 4
There is no inherent or automatic reasco flat

thewarid has not sunk into mother peat depres-

sion since Worid War H. There wtre ihreats-rf

accumulating disaster Bat the lessons.of. ftt

1930s were heeded, actions were taken to stop
’

ibe drift and back awayfrom destitictivenvaby.

Global economic management is nota. mystery,

hot neither is it a natural instinct It takes deci^

aon, and nobody now wants to tide offending

narrow tot noisy local interests.

These are not stupid men. Most of them are

experienced and wonfiyi.and rif them hare

shown great ambition to ™ka thdr nuuk. What'
hog-ties them, so that a nevnxmer like Ross .

Perotcan appear toso many to offer a solid grip?

In large prat it seems to be ideology,- the notion

;

that govmuneni is not sohttion totoprolftni,
that politics stinks though democracy in the

abstract is pure sweetness. Thejob of dadrHwg

must to done, and they most do it
- '

* V
© Flora Lewis. ^

This Troublesome Stagnation Poisons the Political Atmosphere
TTTASH1NGTON — HangingW over the economic summit in

By Robert J. Samuekon
Munich was the unhappy prospect

that the global economy has entered a
prolonged staff None of the leaders

of the major industrial nations was
free of worry. Their countries are

generally prosperous, but the pros-

perity seems increasingly precarious.

In the United States, the jump in

June's unemployment rate to 7.8 per-

cent surprised almost -everyone. Ja-

pan’s growth is the slowest since the

mid-1970s and may get slower. Eu-
rope’s economy is stagnating.

The chief worrier in Munich was
surely President George Bush, whose
chances fora second term may depend
on how weD the economy does. Bur
the implications of a sputtering global

economy transcend the U.S. Section.

After the Cold War, all the big indus-

trial nations are becoming more sdf-

centered and protective. Faltering eco-

nomic growth would simply make
them more indifferent to the worid
beyond their borders.

Fears of a protracted slowdown
may, of course, be exaggerated. As
American consumers and businesses
repay debts, their spending ought to

increase. In Europe, the cost of re-

building Eastern Germany has
pushed up German mterest rates and
those of neighboring countries. Japan

has promised a spending package of
at least 6 trillion yen (about 550 bil-

lion} to spur its economy.
Contented electorates liberate

their political leaders to follow out-

ward-looking foreign policies. Voters

in aD industrial democracies expect

politicians to deliver at least three

things: jobs, security and rising living

standards. The trouble is that hardly

a government remains that can easily

fulfill these promises. And with the

bonding force of the Cold War gone,

the confidence created by economic
growth is more important than ever.

Its power is fading just when it is

needed masL Economic growth rates

have ooosisiently dropped since the

1960s, as William Qineof the Institute

for International Economics in Wash-
ington points out in a recent paper.

Pan of this was to to
Advanced countries have had lower

population growth. With fewer new
woreers and consumers, tbeir econo-

mies have obviously grown less rapid-

ly. In addition, Japan and Europe ben-

efited in the 1960s and 1970s from
ig technologies that were at-

avaSabie in the United States.

Theseeasywotsofexpandingproduc-
tion have now been <-<hancte(L
But these explanations only go so

far, and the steady stowing of growth

suggests some historic ehany that is

omy dimly understood. Has the rise

0$ BigGovernment—higher tax bur-

dens, more regulations—made econ-

omies lessdynamic?Dohugebureau-
cratic companies breed waste? Has
the increase of trade barriers fostered

inefficiency? Have the financial ex-

cesses of the 1980s—America’s com-
mercial real-estate collapse, Japan’s

speculation in land and stocks —
now inspired excessive caution?

“If you accept that people in a
boom can to unreasonably bold or
reckless, then they can be collective-

ly meek" at the bottom of the busi-

ness cycle, says James Grant, author

of a new financial history (“Money
of the Mind: Borrowing and Lend-
ing in America from the Civfl War to

Michael Milken").

Indeed, Mr. Giant thinks this re-

action is one reason that repeated

cuts in mterest rates by the Federal.

Reserve (23 times since mid- 1989)
have only modestly spurred the
economy. Borrowers are reluctant to

- borrow, and lenders to lend. Every-
one is timid.

You would not want to stretch
any of these, theories too far. , (tee

effect of the U.S. recession, for ex-

ample. is to make industries more
efficient: Weak companies have
gone bankrapt; survivors have
streamlined. Enhanced productivity
should encourage faster economic
growth by raising profits or wages.

Inflation is also declining through-
out the industrial world; that should
ultimately spur growth. If Russia or
China becomes a major player in die
global economy, that could boost
trade and growth. Thercis a complex

-

mixing of economic forces; no one
'

knows how it win turn out
The immediate implications of

slower growth are much dearer. lt .

damages economic recovery in the
United Stales. America has depend-
ed heavily on exports, which have
replaced consumer spending as a
main engine of growth. Economic
slumps in Europe and Japan are bad
news for the United States. They are

also bad news for the new govern-,

meats of Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union (and other de-'

vetoping nations), which needan ex-

panding Europe as a market forex-
ports and as a source of ail
More broadly, the present ring^

gishness is poisoning the political efi-

mate of the post-Gold War worid.

Public (pinionin Europe, Japan and
the United States is turning increas-

ingly inward. Voters axe dhlhudaaed
and pofiticalkaders are scared. They
are preoccupied with domestic con-

cents, tbeirown surrivaL

Little wonder that the United

States. Europe and Japan stniggle.to if
define common interests or agree on
issues from world trade to aid for

Rusaa. Everyone feds too poor and
insecure to inert the demands made
by others. The Organization forEco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment in Pans projects that industrial

countries wfl] grow a meager IJI pcr-

crat in 1992 and 3 percent in 1993. In
the past, these forecasts haveproven
too optimistic. Let us hope they

aren’t now. Stow growth and theend
of the Cold War are a formula for
drift and disarray.

The Washington Post
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Kohl Owes Germans Some Answers
BONN — At first glance every-

thing seems to be fine in Ger-
many these days. Unemployment
in East Germany has declined,

though it is up slightly in the WesL
There was general relief that the

“reunification surtax” (7.5 percent

on the income tax) expired after a
single year— the only direct contri-

bution West Germans have bad to

make for the mirade that followed
the destruction of the Waff The
country is moving gradually into

the summer vacation season.

But there is a growing sense of

resentment and disillusion in the

East, which is starting to find a
voice— in the talk, for instance, of

a new “Eastern" political party.

And since most of the money
that has gone to the East has been
borrowed, the government fears

By Jochen Hues

Thepeople deserve the

tntdiabfmtun^kaXujn,

andaboutEurope.

the refugee party in the ’50sX bring-

ing together disaffected members
from the big parties in the West and
members of the Party ofDemocratic
Socialism, successor to the old Com-
munist Party of the East. The leaders

are there: Peter-Michael Diesid
from the Christian Democrats and
Gregor Gysd fo (he PDS, young and
charismatic people.

This idea is an unsettling one to
the Bonn party establishment, but it

could be preferable to agrand coali-

tion after the 1994 elections.

Pressures will continue to grow.
Masave capital transfers will have to

continue, say knowledgeable people
like Klaus von Dohanyi, a farmer
member of the Schmidt cabinet now
with a Leipzig-based mechanical on-

firm, and Kurt Bieden-

ing some East German towns look-
inglike week-day ghost towns.
The Kohl government needs a

grand strategy, because debts are
rising dramatically. For now, the
costs of badding East Germany can
be financed by private savings in
die West, which last year stood at

kopf, premier of Saxony, another
brnliam. thin.’

230 lnDion Deutsche marks But by
1995, state debt will rise to 2 trillion

Deutsche marks — 55 percent of
current GNP. The Kohl govern-
ment cannot escape budget cuts
and higher taxes.

Stiff these problems are within
the realm of the manageable. Ger-
many’s real problem is a psycholog-
ical one— understanding what has
happened to the country.

Reunification meant that the Fed-
eral Republic must change. It
brought deep change for all Ger-
mans. Differences within the coun-
try arenow greatereven than the

growing resistance among voters to
paying bills yet to come in.

Someime blame Chancellor Helmut
Kohl for the problems of East and
WesL They say he missed his mo-
ment—he should have delivered a
stirring blood-sweat-and-tears
speech to brace his fellow Germans
for the coming challenges. That is a
bit simplistic. In any case; the West
Germans are not prepared for the
burden ahead

The feeling in East Germany is

increasingly rancorous. After the

wonderful words that surrounded
reunification, too little seems to
have followed The chancellor’s

trips to the East are conspicuously

rare— even some in bis entourage

are critical of this lapse. But most
cabinet members are just as guilty.

There has not yet bom a real radi-

catization of the East German scene— the people have suffered too

much for too long to be easily riled.

But thegoverning conservative party
has lost considerable support.
There are sign that an “Eastern"

party could indeed arise (rather like

1 thinker.

East Germany received more than

150 bOlxon Deutsche marks (about

$100 billion) last year. Vety little of
that was invested, the rest g«ng to
cover welfare costs withom bringing
hope to the people.

A hard reality of the German
economy is that East German de-

industrial base of its own. A recov-

ery built on tfap service sector

is impossible.

The predicted boom has yet to

take placeand East German produc-

tion is at a mere 33[percent of the

level of early 1990. Toe real unem-
ployment rate in East Germany is

age

have no hopes at all

But if people in the East are frus-

trated, they will not explode tomor-
row any more than they did in 1989.

The Graman way to revolt is to leave

the country.

Inside Germany a silent migra-

tion continues. Two hundred thou-

ly. This is ikx yet understood.
The success of the Goman ex-

periment will droend largely on Ac
West Germans. True, the East Ger-
mans could show more self-confi-

dence. But remember: Since World
War n, the East, with a population
today of 16 mfllian, lost trace mo-
tion of its best people to the WesL
The encounter between West and
East is still a confrontation of peo-
ple from very different worlds.

There is another handicap to re-

unification: the lack of moral sup-

port from intellectual codes for a
hard-pressed government. German
writers, active 20 years ago, have
fallen sQenL Instead of healthy po-
litical discourse, there is theimpres-
sion of disnterest ami self-pity.

The government must have the
courage to tdl people the truth—
about reunification, and also about
European unity. The price of the

miracle has to be accepted — it

mustn'tbe left to a political lottery.

Germanycould faff But that would
1 Eauimean fanarc for Europe as weff

sand people came to the West last

ana huyear and hundreds of thousands
commute tojobs in the West, leav-

The writer is managing editor of
Eurqpa-Archht, a Germanjournal of
international affairs. He contributed-

this comment to die International

Herald Tribune.

BypassingtheKhmerRouge
T HE IMMENSE

agrawis
The deucatc

piomatic effort to end Cambodia’s two decades of
l by Khmer Rouge obstruction.—

; —r-—t»**phy of the five permanent members of the United
Nations Security Council is being disrupted by the Khmer Rouge’s unwiffing-
tpi to surrender its arms— it refused to do so again Wednesday—to open
theareas it controls and to move its troops into cantonmentsThie BnnPair ho fha »«• vn

* mwiu i in, viv t _

schedule in all areas outside Khmer Rouge control
-—a, the only counuy that might object, owes the Bush administration

somethmgfor supporting favorable tariff treatment, and h has total distant
ing it5df from Pol Pot, the Khmer Rouge leader

effectivelypartitioned, but the Supreme National
Cwmefl would represent more tban&perccm of ttonationT^ns legitimized
undCTwfaatever constitution evolved, Phnom Penh could seek amtinued
support against the Khmer Rouse’s mflitaiy threat. . - .

fftto UN is going to consider organizing forces for peacemaking and

^
>nntiy*“5^d*™ for this iimnvalimi^n rlmhn-

?
cmTOiX™ ofUN forcesbecameimpossiblebecause of Khmer;

V3°Ie°ce a6ams* £he®. UN moneys should remain available to permit-

SwSTJ

^

cal
J®

n variou5 countries for mflitaiy contingentsadvice and training, and to finance forces of its own.
1

1 AflVIflO the* K Kmar D «1 _ m

—I support.

intelligence under PresidentsN md
pnzsM&uof the Federation

'

American Scientists, wruingin TheHew York TbhS.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1092: British Persuasion
TANGIER—The last few dayshave
been full of incidents and dangers to
Europeans at Fez. Influenced by the
Omstiaa-hating Basha Bushta Q
Bagdadi ihe Sultan undertook, with
very calamitous results, to intimidate
Sir Charles Euan Smith, the British
Minister, now tee on a mission to
negotiate the kmg-wanted commercial
treaty. According to the latest news,
two English gunboats have anived by
(be River Sebou to within a league of
Fez. AH the reoinrements of the E
lish arc conceded by the Sultan.
Euan Smith leaves in ten days.

on his party, gave expression fe It*.4
jpmrai uneasiness prevailing irLftriri'
uamentarjr curies regarding the imB' .

tety rituaaoff He stated that tfrk •

harness extends through the widest

of the German, people, who

.

tenandad that the Goswronml should
tat than rieariy foe troth about the
effects of tire submarine warfare.

.

1942: Boost fordeGaaQe
W^HTNGTON—[From ourNew
York edition:] The AmericfmmAnt * . . . .

1917: German Doubts
PARIS— Germany’s political situa-
tion has become so senously involved
that it merits dose attention. Matters
are reaching a head, as shown by the
events of the secret sitting of the
Grand Committee ofthe Radinaa^
Saturday, when Herr Eribejgo/the
Catholic leader, springing a

j .^jerican Gov-
e
F71ment extended mflitaiy recogm-

K* iPjay Poly 9] to the F
french forces erf General Charles de
Lfattfle with,the appointment of mfl-

L“2 Mval representatives to
1

consult w«h the French-National
co®oonee in London regarding the
Prosecution of the war:

^
AmemdW

dnm to General de Gmifle, released
oy «ie State Department, it
dear that thi«*£raTtSi,
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> Bush’s Iraq PolicyWas No 'Mistake’
YORK — Did President 1 BrT-nJin W rnlli Officials also believed Saddam was

H XT George Bash's Dolicviowarrf Tha
1 8̂,ie n‘ ^Teu>

evil. A typical State Department memo
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ISj-^y YORK — Did President
J, tume Bosh s policy toward Iraq
before us invasion of Kuwait involve
law-breaking? Maybe. And maybe
some official cover-up afterward. In
anyevent, it would takefartoolong for
an independent counsel to get to the
bottom of the manor, and the results
would be proWe/natic.

Bush administration omt
to say? Tins remarkably

stare, as
are wont
nous de-

scriphalt- would be laughed off by Re-
publicans if Democrats had comzniued
even remotely similar tins.

Was it a blunder? Yes. And of such
proportions that Bill Qintoc and Ross
Perot would be crazy not to drag the
issue into tbc presidential campaign.
Hus much is already dear from the

previously secret documents put an dis-
play by Representatives Henry Gonzalez
and Samuel Gqdeason: Tbe Bush ad-
mhnstratxoD knew or good reason to
believe that Saddam Hussein was in-
volved with nuclear weapons,- terrorism.

uranium, and dot in 1990 it tried to

TheyaJ» knew that from 1985^*1990
die United States had approved 77 1 items

rfdaal-usc technology, of which 162 had
posable nuclear applications.

On June 15. 1990, less than twomonths
More ibe Kuwait invasion, a seniorSuue
Department official told Congress that

Iraq was not a “near-term* nuclear

threat. Bm he went an to note Saddam’s
“great lengths to develop noncoaventkm-
al weapons,” tnduriing nukes.

the Kurds, illegal djversioo of loans 10
buy arms— and that he was a very bad
guy yvitfa. boundless ambition. -

Yet in the face of all this, BushA Co.
consiaemly protected him from an in-

creasingly suspicious Congress. .

Protect Saddam Hussein to wbai end?
To “moderate" his behavior, the officials

say and said. To glimpse bow zany this

was; to see what they saw as acceptable

behavior, look ar what they knew or sus-

pected about Mr. Saddam from 1988 on.
They,had good reason to believe that

Saddam ;Hussein had a secret nuclear

weapons program. True, international in-

spectors were giving Iraq a dean bill of

health. But they knew of Iraq's long-

standing effort to acquire weapons-grade

Bush aides also had definite informa-
tion about an Iraqi missile program with
capabilities wefl beyond Scuds. Many of-

ficials argued that these missiles, given
thcr potaitid accuracy, made sense only
as carriers of a nuclear payload Same
officials further maintained that Iraq had
been diverting loans from ihe Banco La-
voro to finance this effort.

Administration officials knew that
Saddam was still enraged in terrorism. In
a secret memo in late 1988, Assistant
Secretary of State Rkbard Murphy wrote
that the Iraqis bad “curbed their support
for Palestinian terrorism, while remaining
'rilling to use international terrorism

themselves against their opponents."
Though officials had even harder infor-

mation later, they continued to reaffirm
theirdecision to remove Iraq from the list

of terraria, countries.

Officials also knew that Saddam was
trying to exterminate Kurds and had
used chemical weapons to do so. A Slate
Department memo of November 1988
referred to “reliable reports" of chemi-
cal weapons use and went on to say that

"upward of 500 Kurdish villages have
been depopulated."

Officials also believed Sndrfnm was
evil. A typical State Department memo
from 1988 said, "His worldview is that

ofa conspirator who believes that power
comes from theband of a gun." Anoth-
er from that year called his state "totali-

tarian.” and added: “The brutality visit-

ed on portions of Iraq’s Kurdish
population fits into the general frame-
work of repression.”

Knowing or at least worrying about all

this, Fresdent Bush nonetheless ap-

proved new farm credits and dual-use
technology sales for Iraq and opposed
coogresstonally imposed economic sanc-

tions. And in July 1990, as Saddam’s
forces were poised to attack Kuwait, Mr.
Bush opposed a Senate move to bar fur-

ther loans to Iraq. As bizarre, on Nov. 16,

1990, with 50&0OO U.S. troops already in

the Gulf, he vetoed a bill that would have
forced him to impose sanctions on states

that use chemical weapons.

Just imagine what George Bush. Ron-
ald Reagan and other hard-nosed Re-
publicans would be saying today if

"President Michael Dukakis" or soft-

headed. Democrats had made any such
simple "mistake.’’

The New York Tunes.

Iroqgate: ActNow to Avoid a Whitewash
WASHINGTON - In 1958, Sfaer- gy William Satire

man Adams, President Dwight Ei-
*

senhower's chief of staff, improperly
called the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission from the White House to inquire
about the status of on investigation into
his friend Bernard Gddfioe; that influen-
tial call led to scandal and prosecuiioos.

In 1989. Bouden Gray, President
George Bush's white House counsel told

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Czechsand Slovaks

Regarding “Life in a Zoo or a Jungle"
{Opinion, July l) by Milos Forman:

For many Czechs and Slovaks living

in their, country, Mr. Forman's meta-
phor wiD seem too farfetched, and Ms
conclusion that a compromise is impos-

sible totally wrong.

Noone here wants to live in azoo, bol
few will accept the jungle as the only

alternative. Many Czedis understand

the need of Slovaks to attain their own
political identity and to have the eco-

nomic reform modified. Despite differ-

ences, most Czedis and Slovaks want to

live together and will keep asking politi-

cans to find an appropriate solution. No
new; Iron Curtain, this time between

Czechs and Slovaks, please.

RUDOLF PREVRATJL.
Prague.

Rcgarc&ngthe report “More US Kafr at

Work, andmWarse&mcBaons’' (June 22):

.. WMe J am not ar all in’/avor of

children's being kept out of school to

work, or working in hazardous occupa-

tions, I wonder whether any studieshave
been done oo whether they suffer more
injuries, or worse injuries, at work than

at play. My own children all had news-

paper delivery routes. They were never

injured working. However, they all have

had sports injuries, from very minor

to fairiy serious.

From the age of 7, 1 worked on Satur-

days in my mother's store. I learned to
yfrf, subtract, mufr*dimyand deal with

people. I fed that it was good far me, and
it kept a child with working parents off

the streets and out of trouble.

J. J. CARPENTER.
Coraer, Switzerland.

DiAermgOverYngodavia
Fordame! The leaders of the West-

ern countries have dithered over Yugo-
slavia fora full year. Theyshould aube

'

issued Chamberlain umbrellas. Hie les-

sons of 1938 apparently have not sunk
in very far.

K. W. EMERSON.
Brussels.

George Bush's white House counsel told

his aide Jay Bybee to call the US. attor-

ney in Atlanta to express White House
interest in a criminal investigation that

might embarrass Saddam Hussein. That
improper intervention—phonecalk now
remembered by the local prosecutor as "a
few at ibemosL," urgng delicate handling

from the highest level—fit into a pattern
of obstruction of justice and lying to
Congress we call Iraqgaic.

Let’s review die bidding in 1989. as Mr.
Bush and Secretaiy of State James Baker
determined to abuse the government’s
grain export program to provide back-
door foreign aid 10 Iraq:

On Aug. 4. the FBI raids the offices of

an Atlanta bank channeling billion* of

dollars of taxpayer-guaranteed loans to

Iraq. Despite evidence of skimming and
diversion, on Oct 2 President Bush signs

National Security Directive 26 encourag-

ing US. companies to sell Saddam Hus-
son oudear technology.

Letters intended for publication

duuld be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*’andcontain die writer'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefard are subject ro

editing. We cannot be responsible far

the return ofunsoBdted manuscripts.

On Nov. 6 ihe CIA reports Iraq is

using the Atlanta bank kuus 10 purchase

“mifitaiy-relaled tecimolugy." though

the politicized CIA summary oukwi*
trates on the effect of publicity’about this

on UB.-Iraqi ties.

During that first week uf November,
Gail MmCenzie — the assistant U.S.

attorney in Atlanta preparing an in-

dictment that would embarrass Sad-

dam Hussein’s family — gets what she
now tells associates were "a few at the

most" calls from the White House re-

minding her of (he “embarrassment
level" of prosecution.

Ms. McKenzie teQs Marilyn Muencfa
of the Treasury Department, who also

wants to know about the status of her

case; of the White House calls: Ms.
Muench tells Rachel Bailey, an economist
monitoring the export credits to the un-
creditworthy borrower, about the hard-

to-forget calls; Ms. Bailey’s notes were

forced out of Treasury by Representative

Henry Gonzalez, Democrat of Texas.

On Nov. 8, Secretary Baker pressures

tbe Bush interagency committee to ig-

nore both nudear warning and corrup-

tion evidence and approve $500 million

more for Iraq.

The "few at the most" calls from
Boyden Gray’s White House office are

now characterized as requests for “pub-

licly available information" by the Bush
Justice DeparunenL

Let's be serious: When the president

of the United States needs information

about a criminal case, he asks his attor-

ney general who knows bow to inquire

without influencing the prosecution. But

when tbe president wants to influence

the case, he has his Office of Legal

Counsel call the local prosecutor from
tbe White House.
That is bow Ms. McKenzie knew not to

indict a member of the dictator’s family

in Baafadad. and why she was willing 10

delayIter indictment for a year. It suited

tbe Bush-Baker benighted foreign policy

for this case to be botched, and botched it

was—with the White House calls intend-

ed to be kept secret

Can Justice investigate its own ma-
nipulation? Gerrilyn Brill the Atlanta
team player now being used as spokes-

woman far Ms. McKenzie, who seems to

have mislaid her phone logs, asserts

proudly, “We are not investigating a
possible obstruction of justice.” Attor-

ney General William Barr served with
George Bush at the CIA; his closest

political pal is Boyden Gray, who initi-

aled the corrupting phone calls.

On Thursday, the Judiciary Commit-
tee chairman Jack Brooks, was to get

the requisite 1 1 signatures on a letter

pointing to "personal political or finan-

cial conflict of interest" within Justice.

Here is why it is urgent that he trigger

the Independent Counsel Act this week:

Mr. Ban could claim after 30 days

that no evidence of wrongdoing existed

but such bald-faced cover-up would in-

vite impeachment. After 60 more days

— Oct. 7 — be could ask the courts for

a 60-day extension, to Dec. 7.

On Dec. 15 the Independent Counsel

Act expires. Judiciarymust trigger tbe act

now or it is back to the good old days of

White House whitewashes. George Bush

weald investigate Iraqgatc himselfand

—

surprise!— find himself not guilty.

The New York Times.

This Take-a-Lover Chatter

Overlooks the Bottom line
By Barbara ProJbst Solomon

N EW YORK — Only in America UnlikeAmericans. Europeans protc

has the fate of marriage been so marriage by building in all sorts of sal

linked to the idea erf perfect love. In the ty nets. Bui one cannot take a oonseiv

presidential campaign an attempt has live European view of marriage— hu

been made to nail the fateof the political band plus lover— and dish it up as u

system 10 tbe amt ideal latest progressive thinking in a mow
" At the same time; a flurry of books divorce-based society such as America

and articles brewed from pop psycholo- I do not say we can throughout c

gy. a kind of women’s-magazmc femi- lives always be faithful to our nnsbaw

msm and vacuous notions of self-help (or lovers), but we have to be faithful

still advocate supposedly new styles of something. Women in rite Hcyn hot

sexual behavior — as u this and not sound faithful to nothing. .

economic security is the crucial problem In this never-never lmd, the econom
for American women. condition of women is dismissed in

One of tbe latest fad-a-year bodes is paragraph; hardly any attention is give

the Dolma Heyn report 00 tbe excramari- to the fact that many of the maroagi
- discussed ended in divorce. Children a

MEANWHILE 001 ^urt; dtev are perceived as powerf-

1 allies in a society teamed up against th

cal love affairs of married women, “The new outlaw woman. Children have r<

Erotic SOence of the American Wife," placed the male (now an enabling love

which oir-h leading writers on feminist as the embodiment of the punitive, p;

issues as Gloria Slatternand GaO Sbeehy triarchal state, while the mother, it

bait as a revolutionary breakthrough. "outlaw woman” (who apparently h;

Monogamy, yes or no, suddenly has no educative impact on her children

become a hot new issue. The champions resides outside tbe social norm,

of tbe book sav autonomy and happi- Even Simone de Beauvoir, one of tfc

ness, which has eluded the American first women intellectuals to use the rm

woman as she b^s shouldered her way dia to influence society, picked an Of

through lifestyles ranging from the per- don in her traditionalisi society,

feet marriages of the "50s to the sexual 1° "The Second Sex," die describe

revolutions of the ’60s and "70s, is near the model for her social contract wit

at hand in the shape of the lover. Jean-Paul Sartre: “It is possible fc

This new feQow on the block pos- women to use men as an instrument an

sesses none of those troublesome paui- perform masculine functions throug

archal genes that have enslaved his agency; the favorite mistresses c

women. Apparently when one “is service men of authority have always sharer

ing two men,” as one of those inter- through their powerful lovers, in th

viewed put it, the patriarchal factor government of the world.”

must caned out The women sound so but we are not French women mtel

marvelously fulfilled. lectuals or courtesans; nor are we beiu

I am an American who was educated stoned to death for our sexual free

in France and worked in Spain—societ- doms. If we wish to gain rights in ou

ies that have no »in*yat expectations of society, we should not blur our think

monogamy 1 don’t believe that true mo- tng with the wrongs from other geogra

rality lies in the genital zone. But neither phies and times.
_

does true rebellion. Forget about Anna Karenina, whon

Books and magazines that use a vo- society ostracized for taking a lover am

cabularythai intothink- who threw herself under the train, ant

ing themselves rebels and outlaws, on forget Hester Piynne, who was forced U

the cusp of some new freedom, ntisper- wear the adulteress’ red A over he

ceive our basic situation. A defect in the heart We should tum to Zola, wbt

early thinking of the women’s move- chronicled the plight of real women it

ment was its tendency to liberate women a real world. Zola understood that w«

not for life but for JUe in the countercul- women are not outride society but <

ture; when that life was over, many fundamental part of it.

women found themselves in limbo. If we wash to be firm-voiced and pro-

Today's average married woman gresrive about meeting our primary

marries late, has had considerable sex- needs, we should not point our heads in

ual experience but remains econonn- the direction of the wrong revolution,

calfy an endangered species. Women Vague definitions socb as sister, rebel and

and children constitute the poverty

class: More than two-thirds of ex-hus-

bands stop paying child support within

three years of divorce.

A serious discussion of the viability of

monogamy or tbe need for its opposite is

possibleonly if you are passionate about

the idea of marriage and passionate

about tbe idea of passion- It requires

some sense of consequence, tbe social

contract and tbe inherent tragedy and
limits of life, as traditional European
society does.

outlaw may be handy for magazines in

search of a vast dnxiution, but are of no

use to thinking adults. Sexual liberation

without economic security grants women
merely the right to stay marginal

Women must cease being conned into

substituting fantasy sexual revolutions

for political pressure or real reforms that

would give us true equity.

The write- is author of the forthcoming

novel “Smart Hearts in the City." She

contributed this to The New York Times.
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The Rossini Boom
High lighting His Serious Side

By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P versary of Gioacchino Rossini’s

birth — or the 48th if one reckons

that be could only have birthdays in

the years with a Feb. 29. It is a rich opportu-

nity not only to delight in the eternal fresh-

ness of “The Barber of Seville,” but to drive

home the rich variety of his output and its

importance for 19th-century opera.

A generation or so ago h seemed that Rossi-

ni was known by hardly anything bin “II

Barbiere.” except perhaps in Italy, and the

modem revivals of such comic masterpieces as

the sentimental and subtle “La Cenerentola"

and t& zany “L'ltaliana in Algeri” counted as

major rediscoveries. As for the serious operas,

they were mostly hearsay. There seemed to be
virtually nothing in the standard repertory

landscape between the “Barber” and Donizet-

ti’s "Lucia di Lammermoor."

Yet the majority of Rossini’s operas have

serious subjects and for many of his contem-

poraries he was primarily a composer of op-

era seria. From 1815 to 1822 he was the music

director of the theaters in Naples, where he

composed such works at the rate of better

than one a year, all the while tossing off

pieces for other cities (including “Barber”

and “Cenerentola" for Rome).

That Naples had a venerable operatic his-

tory, an excellent orchestra and singers, and a
sophisticated public was important for the

development of Us style, and scholars point

oat that bis Neapolitan works laid the

groundwork for the future development of

opera in Italy.

After bidding farewell to Italy in 1823 with

“Seannumde’’ in Venice, he moved to Paris

and set about adapting himself to new musical

surroundings. As director of the Thfc&tre Ita-

ben— a house that made Paris a major venue
for Italian opera — he revived some of his

Italian works, had much to do with promoting

the careers of Donizetti and Bellini and
launched Meyerbeer in the French capital.

Thisyeari
of Gioac

F
OR the Op&ra, where language and
style were French, he revised aam-
ple of his Neapolitan works, wrote

the comic “Comte Oiy” and final-

ly, in 1829, laid the groundwork for French
grand opera with “Guillaume TelL”

Then, silence, at least as far as opera was
concerned. After 36 operas (or more, depend-

ing on the accounting method) in 19 years, he
1

called a halt. He had a contract to compose
other works for the Optra, but be never did.

Was it exhaustion, a feeling that times were

passing him by, ill health, financial security,

political upheaval or a combination of these.

It was not a lack of murical invention, as is

demonstrated by the intimate works that he

produced almost until his death in 1868.

Since World War II, musical archaeology

has done much lo make Rossini's operatic

legacy reappear in the round. The Fonda-

rione Rossini was created about 50 years ago,

based in his native city of Pesaro. Under its

umbrella, and with (he leadership of such

musicologists as Alberto Zedda and Philip

Gossett, the project of a complete critical

edition was begun 20 or so years ago, starting

with Zedda’s massive correction of “H Bar-

biere di Siviglia” in the late 1960s.

The operas thus restored have been widely

performed and recorded, particularly at the

Pesaro Festival, begun in 1980, where Rossini

reigns as supreme as Wagner in Bayreuth.

Zedda was recently named artistic director of

La Seala. where he joins the theater's music

director, Riccardo Muti. It is fair to assume
that this has some significance for the future

activities of Italy's leading lyric theater.

A MID the blizzard of bicentennial

events. La Scala’s major contribu-

tion was its new production of “La
Donna del Lago,” one of Rossini’s

Neapolitan creations, first done at the San
Carlo in 1819, and one of the first operas to

be based on a Sir Walter Scott poem. For it,

Rossini wrote a large-scale Romantic score,

impregnated with a sense of place (as was
“Guiflaume TelT later), and elaborate in its

vocal, instrumental and choral demands,

Werner Herzog staged it, and with his

designers, Maurizio Bald (sets) and Franz
Blumauer (costumes), created an imaginary

Scotland of primeval ruggedness, without

kilts or tartans. The cast would be hard to

improve on today for mastery of expressive

coloratura, with Martine Dupuy in the trou-

sers role of Malcolm, Rockwell Blake as the

amazingly benevolent James V, June Ander-

son as Ellen, Chris Merritt as the bellicose

Roderick and Giorgio Surjan as Douglas.

Muti conducted with expansive lyricism.

Paris, which during the 1980s revived the

composer's major French works, had nothing

special to say for the bicentenniaL But opera

was restored to the boards of the Palais Gar-
nkr with a “Barber” borrowed from Amster-
dam in Dario Fo’s lunatic and overbosy stag-

ing, and with a cast notable for the masterful

and musical Bartolo of the veteran Louis
QttiHoo and the promising Rosina of Gloria
Scalchi. The Optra Connque imported, by
way of the Cologne Opera and the Schwetzin-

gen Festival four one-act farse written for

Venice at the very beginning of Rossini's

career. “La Cambialc di Matrimonio” and “fl

Signor Bruschmo” are peopled with stock

characters, hilariously executed in Michael

Hampe’s stagings by a team of ringing come-

dians that included Alberto Rinaldi Caries

FeDcr and John Del Carlo.

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

T OKYO — When Toshinari Kom-
mna traveled to the Newport Jazz

Festival 25 years ago as manager of

the Japanese big band the Sharps

and Flats, he discovered that Japanese con-

cepts ofjazzwere still in the dark ages. Lying
flat on his back under a blue sky, he listened

to performances by the Mfles Davis quintet

and the Duke Ellington Orchestra and real-

ized thatjazz could be given a positive spin.

“In Japan the image of jazz was alcohol

drugs and smoke," he said. “I decided to

create a Japanesejazz festival outdoors, in a

bright place, and not to use the word jazz.’
”

It was a 10-year slog against city ordi-

nances, finances and lousy infrastructure,

but in 1977 Koinnma’s effort led to Japan’s

first big outdoorjazz festival Live Under the

Sky.

In two weeks. Live Under the Sky will

celebrate its )5th anniversary, a highlight of

the Japanese jazz festival season. Over the

six weeks from mid-July, when the cool rainy

season gives way to the outdoor sauna of

summer, there will be a total of 55 jazz

festivals, according to Swing Journal the

Japanese jazz monthly that is the world’s

biggest and glossiest

Thanks in pan to Koinuma, now 57, Japa-

. nese concepts of jazz have come out of the

dark ages. Indeed. Japanese money has been

snapping im U.S. jazz record companies

since the 1970s and producing records that

have helped Japan become the world’s best

spot for collecting. The nation is second only

to the United States as a market forjazz, ana
musicians (at least those from overseas) are

accorded a status normally reserved for

“nigh artists,” drawing fat fees and appear-

ing often on TV and in commercials.

Yet while Japan accords cash and respect

tojazz, it finds it nearly impossible to over-

come its own obsessions with order and

control to create an atmosphere conducive to

improvisation and spontaneity. Moreover,

with Ipiporate sponsorship slacking off this

year due to the recession, and next to no
state support to offset the sky-high costs for

flying- bands and tons of equipment across

the Pacific, promoters are averse to taking

risks. It’s no surprise that they organize

short, orgiastic festivals peopled by a limited

pool of name-brand artists, rather than long-

er events such as many in Europe and the

United States which serve to introduce less

well-known acts to large audiences.

In this hierarchical society, music direc-

tors are unable to say no to sponsors bent on
turning the festival grounds into ah eyesore

of placards and to restrain overzealous TV
directors, who at one festival insist on run-

ning a camera crane along a trade in front of

the stage. (Things may be improving; A
decade ago, a performance by the late Benny
Goodman at the Aurcx Jazz Festival was

marred by the whirring of a wirirlybird

swooping overhead to get an aerial shot for

television.)

“It’s business, and the only thing that

matters is money.” says Dirtier Boyet, a

Tokyo-based French jazz promoter. Ironi-

cally, his funding from Pans, used to intro-

duce modern European musicians here, is

one of the few sources of public support for

jazz in Japan.

Kohmma'spolicyai Live Under theSky is

to find room for at least one act that is not a
proven draw. Otherwise, the festival is popu-
lated by megasiars, which this year include

Herbie Hancock (making his ninth appear-

ance tins year with V.S.OJ*.), Pat Metneny,
Larry CoryeD, Marcus Mfller and Dave San-
born. The concession to less well-known
talent this time is an all-Japanese group led

by the percussionist Masahiko TogashL

They wiD appear July 25 and 26 in suburban

Tokyo and later tour to five other Japanese

cities and Hang Kang (Ang. 5-7).

J
APAN’S twoother major festivals fea-

turing foreign musicians have less of

an all-star feel but were concaved

with promotion in mind. The New-
port Jazz Festival in Madarao (July 31-Ang,

2) was started to fill rooms at resort cottages

in this town in tire Japanese alps seraal

hours northwest of Tokyo by tram. It’s the

most relaxed and least congested of Japan’s

bigjazz festivals, but also the most middle-

of-the-road musically.

NjfpwUnaMarat

This year’s acts, booked by George Won,,

include the New York Jazz Giants, Maceo

Parker, the CHI Evans-Orchestra, the Char- .

MHM Neville Band. Dr. John and Roy Har-

grove.

TheML Fiqi Jazz Festival with Bhie Note

(Aug. 21-23) is Japan’s biggest, attracting

more than 40,000 over three days to a spo-.

n'ally twrilt alongside Lake Yamanafca.- -

near the foot of Mount Fuji The festival .;'

beganin 1986^ oneyear after theresurrection *

of the Blue Note label with the idea 6t

nromoting the label’s name and artists, in

Japan. _

In early years, the festival was dominated -

by musicians who had recorded for Blue .*

Note, but in recentyears the percentage has ,

slipped as older artists have died or retired.

This year’s line-up includes Freddie Hub- -

bard with the Cedar Walton Trio, Bob Bdr :

den’s Blue Note Big Band, Dianne Reeyes, f
Don Pullen, the Brecker Brothers’ Band, the ;

Terumasa Hino quartet and theCuban pia- T
nist Gonzalo Rubakaba. There’s. also the";

addition of blues for &c first time, with '
.

.aD^^vjdNewnan. ;
. ]

• V,-

"Japan ha&lhe money, so hot impossi-
~-

ble to have longer arid tknrimenaal festi- v
vals,” Koinuma said, “fen imfortimatdy, iu

Japan ^reassessment offestivalsis basednot

on the music bat on the number of people- ‘

who attend.”
•
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Shiko Funjatta

Directed by Masayuki Suo.

Japan.

Surprise summer hit with the

young folks, this college come-

dy (dubbed “Sumo Do, Sumo
Don’t” for abroad) stars teen-

age heart throb Masahiro Mo-
told and is all about trad Japan

turnsmod Hunky Motoki can’t

graduate unless be revives his

school’s defunct sumo club.

This he does with the help of

pretty, spunky Misa Shimizu,

and Japan's oldest sport makes
a comeback. This gentrification

of sumo is the subtext of an
otherwise carefupy zany college

comedy. And since “Discover

Japan” is the flavor of the sea-

son, the youngsters have been
flocking lo the theaters.

{Donald Richie, IHT)

A League of Their Own
Directed by Penny Marshall.

U.S.

In 1943, at the height of World
War II when women weD over
voting age could still be called

Joporis

“Shiko Funjatta.'

girls, Philip K. Wriglcy of the

Chicago Cubs and other promi-

nent baseball figures got to-

gether to form the nonprofitAH
American Giris Professional

Baseball league. It was a stop-

gap idea to fill the vacunmif, as

seemed possible, the major
league dubs lost too many of

(heir players to the armed ser-

vices. As it turned out, the ma-
jor leagues never bad to abut

down, but the women’s league

survived until 1954. Taking tins

footnote to baseball history.

Penny Marshall and the screen-

writers, Lowefl Ganz and Baba-
loo Mandel, have made “A
League of Their Own,” which

must be as rare as a day in

August when the sky is dear,

the humidity low ana the tem-
perature hovera in the mid-70s.

The film is one (rf the year’s

most cheerful most relaxed,

most easily enjoyable comedies.

It’s a serious film that’s lighter

than air, a very funny movie
that manages to score a few

points for feminism in pasting.

Thefilm’s focus is the Rockford
(niinois) Peaches, whose star,

Dottie Hinson (Geeoa Davis),

is a crackajack catcher who is

so beantiful she winds tip an the

cover of Life magazine. Keep-

ing thingslivdy in center field is

Mae Mordabito (Madonna), in-

formally known as AO the Way
Mae. Not since “Desperately

Seeking Susan” has Madonna
had a role that fits her public

personality as wdl as Mac, an

opinionated, operational fight-

er who’s not about to pay too

much Attention tn training rales
.

when H comes to men. It’s not a
big role, bat it is choice. Coach-
ing the Peaches is Jhnmy Du-
gan (Tom Hanks), a former ma-
jor league hero disabled by
booze and unreliable knees. Hu
Jimmy Dngan is a priceless,

verygraceful eccentric. With his

work hoe, there can be no
doubt that Hanks isnow one of

Hollywood's most accom-
plished and self-assured actors.

(Vincent Canby, NYT)

Boomerang
Directed by Reginald Hudlln.
U.S.

Eddie Murphy's “Boomerang”
was intended to be a nifty bit of
damage management for the
box office attraction’s faltering

Leafin' Eddie image, an exer-
cise in megastar spin control

And, certainly, the movie does

its intended job. And more.
"“Boomerang” .is the Funniest,

. most sophisticated movie of

Eddie Murphy's career. His
.
chnr»rtffT is a high-rolling mar-
keting-executive named Mar-
cus. Everything he surveys is at

his command; it’s all his for the

taking, especially the women.
And in fins department, Mar-
cus is something of a master.

Everyone falls for him, but
that’s where the trouble begins.

No matter how perfect his con-
quests, as soon as he has them
he loses interest Nobody is

good enough, until he meets
Jacqueline (Robin Givens), a

drop-dead fox who becomes his

boss after a corporate takeover,
and who refuses to become an-
other notch on his beta. Sure,
she sleeps with him, but after-

ward she’s up and out the door.
“Boomerang” is the story of a
womanizer's comeuppance: Di-
rectorHudEn has a graitle tppeh
that brings out the boyish
sweetness in Murphy. The film

isanything but tame; it's a sexy,
irreverent, frank-minded pic-
ture, but the tone of the sexual
politics here is light and unin-
ristent

(Hal Hinson, WP)
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At Stasi Flea Market, Kitsch Is a Bargain
V 1 ^

-7Lxxnrr-z—
By Ian Johnson

B
ERLIN — At 7;30 AM. every

Thursday, a Hue of eager bargain-

hunters begins forming outside an
unmarked warehouse in a crum-

bling eastern district of the city. Some people

grin and joke, others have the cool patience

of the seasoned'professianaL AH are waiting

to buy Stasi booty.

The goods are culled from some of the

hundreds of offices andwarehouses once used
by the Stasi East Germany's secret police and

intefligeace agency. If an interesting office has

bed cleared out during the preceding week,

then the Thursday flea maritet holds unex-

pected surprises and bargains. If not, it resem-

bles a junkyard of East-Woe products.

But at least early in the day there is bound

to be something to attract the casual shop-

per. Good maps of East European countries

and dries can be had for SI each, although

buyersof East Berlin maps have to be willing

to put up with large blank spaces for deca-

dent “Westberiin.”

Visitors to the Brandenburg Gate wbo are

tempted to buy army hats and equipment

has caps for only $5, as well as jackets,

rubber boots, binoculars and other accesso-

ries for the well-dressed National People’s

Anny officer.

For thosewho always wanted to be a Stasi

informer, orknow someone who deserves an
award for old-time’s sake, the market has
pink award certificates made out “To Com-
rade —, thanks and recognition for active

social work.” Others commemorate “the
completion of our soldierly dass mission.”

The book selection, however, is a disap-

pointment- There are no how-to spy man-

uals, and all of the good titles seem to have

been picked clean long ago or are being sold

in more serious second-hand bookstores.

The paintings, on the other hand, are pure

East Gennanfitsch that are cheap enough to

.be good gag gifts. Marx and Engels, lonely

hunters, farm scenes and banal landscapes

cost between S10 and $20. For all its power

and terror, the Stasi doesn’t seem to have

been staffed by art connoisseurs.

Other goods are more practical Dozens of

tables hedd rolls of calculatorpaper (40 cents

You could look at it this way: You
could say that in this wild and wonderful

world this is the postmodern ration

of the old railway <tinhgcar. Remember
all those stories you’ve heard about

three-star food and three-star service on
theTrain Bleu or the Orient Express,

back in the days when people traveled in

Style and so on and so forth. WeD, as

the century ends, this is what the Swiss

have come up with: Trains between

Basel-Geneva and Geneva-Brig now
indude McDonald’s dining cars,

which are regularwagons decorated with

the familiar golden arches and

serving, weD, yon know.

each), tea services ($5), lamps ($20) and even

computers, which start at SI00. The dearth

of East German software, however, make
these suitable only for hardcore hackers.

If that doesn’tput the visitorinto amelan-

choly enough mood, the Stasi museum
around the corner is a good antidote. Only

partially completed, it features the former

Stasi boss Erich Midke’s wood-paneled of-

fice, the prized death made of Lenin an his

desk and innumerable safes, telephones and

index card files that seem to pop unexpect-

edly out of drawers and cabinets.

In an adjoining room to MieDce’s office is

his modest private retreat, with bed, table

and a hunting scene that could have come
from the Stasi market

Down the hall, cases display electronic

listening devices, while a care shows videos

of anti-Stari protests and offers a selection of
Stasi-related reading material. Newly
opened is a floor with a reconstructed jafl

cdl for political prisoners and a research

center for historians.

Most of the massive Stasi complex now
houses East German railway offices, but the

few preserved floors stillgive a glimpse of an
organization that oversaw 16nmhoa citacns

and terrorized thousands. The pro-fabricat-

ed budding with its compartmentalized of-

fices and plastic telephones also scans to

hint at why the StasTs stolid duty-doers

ultimately failed.

T
HE Stasi market is held every

Thursday from 8 AML to noon
and 2 P. M. to 6 P. M. It is in the

back entrance of Hans 2 on Mag-
dalenen Strasse across from the church.

The museum costs $3 admission and is

Open Tuesday to Friday from 11 A ML to 6
P. M. and Saturday and Sunday from 2
P. M. to 6 P. M. ft is in Hans 2, which one

L—i. t r.

JllfT

upsi

directly faces when entering the Stasi com-
plex through the main entrance on. Rusche
Strasse 59.
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Ian Johnson is a free-lancejournalist based

in Berlin.
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New, Improved Visitor’s Manhattan
By Terry Trucco
Hew Yak Thnct Striae

— Fw some New
Yorkers, it's almost & reflex ac-
tion to leave the city in the sum-— mer. Bat far those who stay —

mdt^wtovisit—siiimnerm Manhattan
J«s abstractive set of cfaanns. Even with bhs
events, Bke next week’s Democratic Natiowd
Conraiuon, summertime Manhattan has a
EUle less bustle, a little less hassle. And thisaaMmn Mjttcular, New YoricChy has tots
to oner, indudxng a dagrimp imaw of ^ys
on Broadway.

Manhattan is looking good at the moment
The frenzied building of the late *805 has
stowed considerably, instead, the dty is up-
gradmg wbat it’s got. Familiar museums, no
taWy the Guggenheim and the Morgan Li-
brary. have enlarged, their premises and
restored old buildings with splendid remits.

tkm, and looks terrific, with cleaned statues,

mended wrought-iron fences and 2,000 per-

ennials in the garden.

The Guggenheim Museum, (212) 423*
3500, reopened last week after two yean of

renovations, with new galleries, a smart caffe

and an expanded shop. An architectural

highlight is Frank Lloyd Wright’s skylit small“ J
previonsly closed to the public.

_Andm toe last two yean, more than a dozen
old hotels, including Beckman Towers, the
Drake and the Plaza, have been renovated,
often with stunning results. A number of
pleasant, modestly priced hotels have sprout-
ed op, as well.

Manhattan is also trying hard to pWsc its
. .

unvefled two
an cai-

rnnlrilin-

tian" is on view to Aug. 27. Open daily except
Thursday, 10A. M. to 8 P. M. Admission: $7.

Russia’s Kirov Opera is in New York for
the first time, at the Metropatiian Opera
House, (212) 362-6000, in Lincoln Center,
until July 18. Tickets are S20 to 5135; stand-
ing room is S10 and SIS.

Broadway has a full house of hits, inrfnHfag

“Falsettos” at the John Golden Theater, “Jef
1/s Last Jam,” at the Virginia Theater, and the

revival of “Guys and Dolls” at the Martin
Bede Theater. Tickets, S45 to $65, can be
bought by phone at (212) 239-6200. For movie
buffs, Uncoln Center’s Walter Reade Theater,

(212) 875-5626, opened in December, offering

vintage and international films. Screenings
start at 2 P. M.

wittiest — and costliest — on the upper
floors. And Bendd's restaurant, withwhimsi-
cal teapots covering a wall, is alsoconvenient
for a quick bite or for tea.

Saks Fifth Avenue. (212) 753-4000, be-

tween 49th and 50th Streets, al<n has Caffe

SFA, a smart year-and-a-half-old restaurant.

Manhattan’s newest hotels cover a range of
styles, budgets and, perhaps best of aUTtoca-
bons.

Arguably the best thing to happen to
Times Square in years is a crop of sleek new
hotels, including the Macklowe, Holiday Inn,
Marriott Marquis, Embassy Suites the
deverly renovated Paramount. In February,
the Ramada Renaissance, 2 Times Square,

(212) 765-7676, joined the group with a 305-
room gloss tower that's a cut above the typi-

; at 5165.

size

concierge inside who out maps,
Imres and advice.

Manhattan can be intimidating
, of coarse.

One way to make it manageable is to concen-
trate on what’s new. This gnfrk

, while hardly
MmjHChensive, will give a hint of the intrigu-
ing sights, shops, restaurants and entertam-
ments thatmay not have existed on your last

visit

A happy addition to Central Pack last

month was the 90-minute guided trolley tour.

Auvconditiooed and painted ajaunty rod, the

trolley holds 32 passengers, costs 512*50 and
leaves weekdays at 10:30 A. M. and 1 and 3

P. M. from Grand Army Plaza. Information?

(212)_360-2727.

Bryant Park, the elegantly landscaped

square behind the New YorkPublic Library,

isn't exactly new. But it was officially redem-
cated in May after an S8.9 million restora-

Tbe last two years have been rough ones for

many Manhattan merchants, as an alarming

number of vacant stores, large and small, at-

test. But SoHo, now a hip stopper’s haven, is

thriving. For an amusing browse, there's the

two-ownfb-oM Origins boatiqae, 402 West
Broadway, (212) 219-9764, stocked with envi-

ronment-friendly cosmetics and toys, and
A/X, 568 Broadway, (212) 431-6000, a spa-

cious outpost for Giorgio Armani’s generic,

Gap-type fashions, which opened in

bee.

cal chain hotel. Double rooms start

A few blocks north, massive renovations are

finally complete at the 659-room Sheratnn

Manhattan, 790 Seventh Avenue, (212) 581-
3300 and the 1,750-roam Sheraton New Yak
Hold and Towers, at 811 Seventh Avenue,
(800) 325-3535 or (212) 581-1000. Doubles at

both start at 5139.

Budget: Doubles at the Hotel Beacon, 2130
Broadway at 75th Street, (212) 787-1 100, are a
good deal at $80.

Luxury: The dramatically renovated 593-

roam Essex House, 160 Central Park South,

(212) 247-0300, is a lavish addition to Mid-
town. Double rooms, normally from 5265,

sum at 5170 this summer.

o N 57th Street, the best-known
newcomer is Gaieties Lafayette,

which opened in September at 4
57th Street.East 57th Street. (212) 355-0022,

where nearly everything is from France.

Bergdraf Men, 745 Fifth Avenue, (212)

753-7300, which opened two yean agp near

58th Street, stands directly across from Berg-

dorf Goodman and has three floors of clothes

for men only. And a couple blocks south,

Henri Bendd, 715 Fifth Avenue, (212) 247-

1100, moved a year ago into a dazzHngly

restored Beaux Arts building. The dothes are

T HE aptly named Boom, 152 Spring

Street, (212) 431-3663, an adven-
turous restaurant newcomer,
opened in April with a trendy mul-

tiethnic menu. Offerings include Moroccan
charmoula-marinated seafood and sea scal-

lops with a Thai red curry sauce. Dinner for

two, about S8S. (All dinner prices include a

bottle of wine but not tip and tax.)

Tuscan specialties like rabbit roasted in a
sweet wine sauce and Tuscan fish stew, flU

the menu at the year and-a-half-old Coco
P&zzo, 23 East 74th Street, (212) 794-0205,

ric. Ceiling fanschic and elegantly atmospheric,

whir} gently in the long, white hallway, sus-

pended from an arched ceiling, as you walk
from the bar into the spacious dining room.
Dinner for two, about 5130.

Opening the EC Skies: Round 3
By Roger Collis

huemaimal Herald Tribune

class from London to Fans and Amsterdam
and Brussels than it was two or three years

ago”

O PEN skies it is not. But the third

EC liberalization package, due to
come into force on Jan. 1, 1993,

should pave the way for lower

fares and a better choice of services. This is

the first serious challenge to the dominance
of the state-owned carriers, such as Luft-

hansa, Air France, Iberia and Alitalia, which
still carve op many routes into duopolies and
charge outrageous fares, especially if you
need a flexible ticket.

Airlines will be able to set their own fares

(unless they are excessive or predatory,

whereby a carrier cuts fares below costs to

drive off a competitor). Any airline will be
able to fly between two other EC states

without the need to start or end in its home
country. This Air France could fly

between Rome and Madrid, or Lufthansa

between London and Puis.

Competition on London-Stockholtn has
riven businidriven business fares down by around 20

percent over the past two years.

“There am now 12 carriers, in addition to
SAS and BA, flying between Scandinavia
and the U.K_” said Curt Lundqvist, general

Jit frtfits/ Jmtltr
manager of SAS in London. “The market
has reached saturation and fares are at rock
bottom. We have special deals for the busi-
ness traveler— the first hotel night free and
subsequent nights for 50 percent discount; a
one-day return, and a spouse fare at 10

percent of the full fare. In spite of the hefty
competition, SAS is carrying more passen-
gers per day than two years ago.

British Mj

From April 1, 1997, any carrier will be
able to operate internal flights in any of the

12 member states. Lufthansa could fly be-

tween Paris and Nice, or Alitalia between
Frankfurt and Berlin. Until then, airlines

will have “consecutive cabotage” rights to

add a domestic leg cm to a flight starling

from their home bases. For example, an Air

France flight from Nice to London could fly

on to Manchester.

The package has had mixed reactions, but
most expect Lhe changes to be evolutionary

rather than revolutionary. Lord King, chair-

man of British Airways, is unhappy that

liberalization does not take into account all

the subsidies received by its state-protected

rivals. “We want deregulation and we have

been compromised,” he said.

But Sir Michael Bishop, chairman of Brit-

ish Midland, the second-largest carrier in
Britain, was more sanguine. “It's the most
radical thing that has happened in my career

in civil aviation,” he said. “That we can now'

base our aircraft on the Continent at a dty of

our choice and operate services from there to
another country in Europe is an enormous
change. Bat 1 think the prospects of a genu-
ine free market with carriers ailsubject to the

same market forces is some time away.”

“You'll see fares coming down where
competition emerges,” he said. “It's already

happened. It's much cheaper to fly business

idland has led a price war with
tower business fares and far fewer restric-

tions on routes from Heathrow to Dublin,
Amsterdam, Paris, Brussels and Nice, with
one-class service throughout the plane,
which is arguably as good as business class

on other carriers. BM offers a three-day

return at 30 percent less than rivals charge
for business class. You can save £100 (5190)
on the round-trip London-Brusscls, £117 to

Paris, £80 to Amsterdam, and £191 to Nice.

The only condition is you must come back
within three days. There are similar savings

on the Eurobudget fare, which carries sane
booking restrictions but allows an open re-

turn.

Air UK, which flies between London
(Stansted) and dues such as Brussels, Am-
sterdam, Dusseldoif, Frankfurt, Paris and
Florence, has pitched full economy fares at

around 25 percent less for its one-class cabin

.

than you would pay far economy class with.

mother carrier.

“I think Bishop [of British Midland} sdls

too cheaply," said Andrew Gray, managing
director orAir UK in London. “Frankly, at

those levels it's difficult to get as economic

.

return. We charge toss than business-class
:

fares, about £100 off the London-Nice, far

example. Price wars are not usually very,

healthy. 1 hope we don’t see vicious price- _•

cutting because if we do the big boys will';

win. 1

“I do see the major state airlines as vulncr- •;

able to low-cost competition, but it’s very
hard to prove what is a state subsidy and a
legitimate increase in capital or investment.”

There is no question tnat the state airlines

are under increasing pressure from consum-
er groups, the EC Oxnmission, and meaner
and leaner private airlines.

“Once you take state aid away, you will

have a completely different commercial ap-

proach,” said an industry insider. “I *hmk
Lufthansa is going to be first to crumble,
because of growing competition from Deut-
sche BA within Germany. Jttrgen Weber [the

Lufthansa chairman] is privately saying that

he wouldn’t mind at all if 20 percent of the
staff walked out the door tomorrow morn-
ing. What win happen is hell get the power
to deal with it Because unless he does,

Lufthansa will go down the tube without

state aid.”

A major threat to open skies is the short-

age of takeoff and landing dots, and air

traffic control congestion. New competitors
cannot compete miens they can get the fre-

quency they need at the right tunes. And
governments will try to influence riot distri-

bution to protect their flag carriers.

H'S MB fitns
Business-Class Steal

Dofly business classfrom London to

Stockholm since competition has driven

fares dawn by around 20percent.

No Instant Mlraelos

Don't expect instant bargains. The EC
liberalization plan doesn't come intofull

force untilApril 1, 1997.

Throe-Day Special

Do consider British Midland's three-day

round-trippackagefrom Heathrow to

several destinations. It’s 30percent less

than what many rivals chargefor business

class.

Shopping Around
Don’t forget to shop around. Each
airline has its own specialties.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney
Australian Museum (tel:

339.8111).- To Aug. 30: “Masks."
ExtiMton of aboriranal tin masks as
weH as works in other materials from

the Pacific islands, Indonesia. Sri

Lanka tod East Asia.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunstforym (tel: 531.24.4441 )„ To
Aug. 9: TThe Visual Scandal.". A
study Inthedevelopmentof poster art
from the 1890sthroUQh the1920s.

Ghent
Museum voor Sterkunst (tel:

25.86.78). To July 27: Exhtoltion fo-

cusing on Europe's htaNy innovative

precious metalware from . 1880 to

194D.

BRITAIN

Gtasgaw
Kelvtngrove Art Museum (tel:

357.3929). To Aug. 30: Retrospec-

tive of the works of John Bellamy,

one of Scotland’s most prolific and
successful artists.

domestic scene. To Oct. 30: "Books
from Setarad." a display of rare He-
brew manuscripts along with some of

the remaining artifacts from Spanish

Jewry.

stonets.” Includes the works of Hen-
ry C. White (1861-1952), Nelson C.
White (1900-89) and Nelson H.
White (1932- ).

SWEDEN
Twenty paintings accompanied by
lexis and letters by the arttel

SPAM

ITALY
Florence
Softera nei di S. Lorenzo (tel:

28.86.1 1). To Sept 6: “Church and
City in Florence in the 1 5th Century.

"

Art depicting religious fife in Florence
under Lorenzo il Magnfflco.

Genoa

Madrid
MuseoArqueolOglco National (tel:

535.0129). To July 30: "Aztec -
Mexican: Cultures from Ancient Mex-
ico." Includes 127 pieces of extraor-

dnary historical, aesthetic and cul-

tural value borrowed from major
museums in Europe and Mexico.

Stockholm
Nationalmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).
To Dec. 31: " Nationalmuseum Post-

ers.” A (fspiay of a half-century Of

the museum’s posters.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67.55) .ToAug.
16: "Brazil in image.'' Paintings illus-

trating cultural and artistic diversity

from the 1 6th century to the present

SWITZERLAND UNITED STATES
Geneva
Galerie Daniel Malin^ue (tel:

Stael: ’Painting Takes Priority.'

312.24.60). To July 30: "Nicolas de

Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:

577.6940). To Aug. 23: "From Ex-
pressionism to Resistance: Art in

Museo Confer (tel: 52.06.288). To
ulptures. drawnSept. 30: Sculptures, drawings,

paintings, day and plaster models by
neoclassical sculptor Antonio Cano-
va.

JAPAN

Robert Cameron’s Golden Gate Bridge in Paris show.

London
Barbican Art Galler
838.4141). To July 22:

tiie Far East" Works by four promi-

nent South Korean painters reveal

how modem abstract art in Korea has

developed.

Hayward Gallery (td: 928.8800 tor

advance booking). To Aug. 2: "Ma-
gritte." A major exhibition ol the

works of the Surrealist artist includes

paintings, collages, gouaches, sculp-

tures and painted bottles.

tel: FRANCE
221 .37.40). To July 19:

1

by J08et Albers (1888-1976), the

Tokyo
Mfingeikan, Japan Folk Crafts Mu-
seum (tel: 34.67.45.27). To Sept
27: ‘The Beauty of Indigo: A Living

Color." includes 20 tie-dyed works
called arimatsu shibori and 200 blue
and white objects.

Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of
Photography (tel: 32.80.00.31). To
Aug. 18: "Family Album: Changing
Perspective ol Family Portraits.

More than 150 photographs showing
famines tram around the world that

have been atlected by social
changes.

Aries
Pedals de Luppd (tel: 90.93.08.08).

To Sept 30: Jasper Johns: Draw-

one-time Bauhaus student who is

best known for his paintings.
MONACO

Ings tod Engravings (1957-91)."

Works by one of the greatest Pop

CANADA
Toronto
GeorgeR Gardiner Museum ofCe-

ramta Art (tel: 586.8080). To £jg.

16: "Of Cabbages and Kings: Natu-

ralist Ceramics 1700-1 850.

artists.

Chartres
Mu see des Beaux-Arts (tel:

37.36.41 39). To Oct 5: "Inca Art In

the Museums ol the City of Cuzco."
Religious artifacts, ceramics and

weapons.
Nice
Musde National Message BlbUque

Essen
Museum Folkwang (tel: 88.8452).
To Sept. 6: "Olana lok: Impressions

ol the Foreign. Photographs taken

in Calcutta by Axel GronewakL To
Sept 27: "Edward Hopper and Pho-

tography. " The exhibition juxtaposes

32 paintings by Hopper and 120
works by major 20th-century photog-

raphers.

Monte-Cario
Marisa del Re Gallery (tel:

93.25.65.99). To SepL 30: ‘Teman-
do Botero." The Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

Marc Chagall (td: 93.81 .75.75). To
Oct 5: "Adam and Eve, From Durer

HUNGARY

to Chagall." One hundred and twelve

engravings by Oarer. Cranach, Rem-
brandt and Chagall, among others.

DENMARK
Kumlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 23:

"Spain a! Louisiana: Photography

and Design 1970-92." Focuses oo

Spanish photography and deagn

storting from shortly before the ctesth

ol Frtoco. when artistic liberalism set

In, until today.

Paris
Fondation Mona Bismarck (tel:

43.55.22^2). To July 25: "Photo-

graphies Aariennes de Robert Cam-
eron." Aerial photographs of such

cities as New York tod Paris.

Budapest
Sz6pmQv6szetl Mdzeum (tel:

751.184). To Aug. 2: "A Decade of

Austrian Painters: 1980-90." In-

cludes 40 of the decade’s most
prominent Expressionist and figura-

tive works.

Amsterdam
Stadefijk Museum (tel: 573.29.1 1 )

.

To Aug. 23: "The Great Utopia: Rus-
sian Avant-Garde 1915-32." In-

cludes work by Archipenko, Chagall,

Kandinsky, Malevich and Tatlln.

POLAND
Warsaw
National Museum (td: 21.10.31).
To Aug. 9: “Polish Painting in the

Collection of Ewa and Wojtek Flbak."

Paintings by Polish artists of the

Ecole de Paris.

ISRAEL

GERMANY
Cologne
Kolnischer Kunstverein (lei:

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (td: 708.811).
To SepL 8: PhIDp Rantzer’s wooden
shack fined with odd moving objects

and gadgets parodying the modem

RUSSIA

tel;Kolomenskoye Museum
115.23.88). To Aug. 19:

1

Generations of American Impres-

ACROSS

i Helvetian

• Prairie State city

i« Show place

12 Wattle

14 Hobson, for one

is Clad
: .

17 East, In Essen

iaTangerine part

20 R.E.L’s group

21 Fish trap

23 Naval hero of

1898

24 Costly

29 Alleys for

kegiers

27 Free (of)

28 “Lucky" 1 927

hero
29 She was Mrs.

J.R. twice

31 Artist’s medium

32 Bushel

34 Lay tow

37 Highly regarded

Solution to Poade ol 9

BaStTSaancias
s0tn0Boa_SgBaP,a

41 Type of squash

42 Singer Davis

43 Teatime treat

44 Burrow's kin

45 Sweet wine

47 “Long
Sally"

48 Tease

49 Held last

si Canseco's
weapon

52 Board the

Yankee Clipper

54 $. F. Smith'9

patriotic ballad

sa Font

57 Railsplittervs.

Little Giant

event

sb Annie .

founder of

Barnard
College

58 Methuselah's
father

s Warlock

6 Swirled

7 Director Mervyn

DOWN

1 Sixtus IVs—
Chapel

2Thaitempie

3 Problems

4 Traveller, for

one

a She played Lola

9 French pronoun

10 Developing

11 Dominica's
capital

is Dressage
maneuver

14 Ululates

isActress Hannah
of"Splash

11

it Laura Palmer's

home
22 Jackets

24 Analyze closely

2f Former G.M.
chairman

28 Victoria and
George

ao*— et Veritas,"

Yale motto

ai Agent’s cut:

Abbr.

33 Wild prank

34 San Diego
player

35 Sinatra's —
Eleven"

W

I
TF

IT

PS P«

5;E=Ep!
.

' IT

W

a

Isa

“^rT

95

SO

© New York Times, edited by Eugene MalakcL

36 Big Bertha’s

cousin

3« Descendant of

Lot

39 Intertwine 45 Instant

40 Dixie's TV 46 Middle East

so Five-time

candidate for
President

saBea’sTV
housemate

42 Complain Br 49 Hoosier State city as Author Dianthe

sister, once nation

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike anv other. A watch
vt

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery" of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe SA

41. me du Rh6ne - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland

id

Jki

Germany 1909-36.” Nearly 200
works by German Expressionists and
New Objectivity artists. To Sept. 25:

"The Art ol Archibald J. Motley, Jr.”

Seventy-five paintings which show
Motley s development from natural-

ism to a highly individual style influ-

enced by jazz.

New York
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.97.50). To July 19. "70 Years of
Soviet FBmmaking: From the Ar-
chives.” A historical survey of Soviet

films made between 1922 and 1991.
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WALL STREET WATCH

From Polygram Records
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•
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By Geraldine Fabrikant
Nt» York Tima Service

H ANNUAL record awards ceremony in Britain last
mooth was a particularly sweet occasion for Polygram

# m *rcor°5» y.e tttMt of Philips ElectronicsNV that sold 20
*" ,-^P™111 its stock to toe public two years ago. Poly-
gram s Def Leppard, one of the best-selling rock groups in the
wortd, was among the award winners. And Elton John/the rock
stalwart wbo has. prospered under Polygram, was a c*un*r of
'attraction, symbolizing Polygram’s stature.
Not only have Polygram's established artists thrived, but the
raimnmi nac nan. bmLm — n - j* _

'‘-t — —

J
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company ha& discowed new artists as wdl, including Billy Ray
the top of the pop charts.Cyrus, whose “AchyBreaky Heart” is at

In the two years ****?, the
public offering of Polygram,
one of the world's largest re-

cord companies, the stock has
diinbed as high as $30,875 a
share from about $16, despite

a recession in the record busi-

ness, skepticism over Poly-
gram's costly purchases of
A&M Records and Island Re-

Desphe pitfalls, the

stock hasjumped

once its offering

two years ago.
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cords— both U.S.-based—and what analysts call a questionable
move into the movie business.

The stock gained 12J cents in trading on the New York Stock
Exchange Thursday, to $30.25.

- (In Amsterdam, Polygram’s market value now exceeds of
its parent, Reuters reports. At 2&20 guilders ($16.70) in Thursday
trading, Philips’ market capitalization was about SL5 billion

guilders. Polygram shares, at 5L50 guilders — about one-third
above their January low.— give the company a marker worth of
about 8.8 billion guilders.]

Polygram’s earnings in 1991jumped to $261 million, or $1.53 a
share, compared with $211 million, or $124 a share, a year
earlier. Polygram does not report quarterly earnings, so the first

indications of its 1992 performance wQl not be out until August.

T HE GROWTH of Polygram’s per-share income benefits

from Dutch accounting practices, which do not amortize
goodwill. Instead, goodwm is taken directly from equity. In

its annual report. Polygram said «mriwg^ per share had risen 60
percent from 1988, before acquisitions, to 1991. But under U.&
accountingrnks, earnings per share would have risen 49.4 percent.
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“
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Still, many analysts view Polygram favorably. "Polygram has
used the assets that were in the acquisitions effectively,” said

Harold Vogd, who follows thecompany fen- Merrill Lynch & Co.
“They have developed unknown artists and not paid up as

ospherc

frequently as some other companies for the big stars.”

> BOiy Ray Cyrus is an example. The unknown country music
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. singer was sighed to a Polygram multi-record contract roughly
. three years ago. Such contracts are generally for several hundred
thousand dollars. His record made the country charts and later

the pop charts. . . .

; Such a crossover ultimately introduces the singer to a broader
audience and increases zeoord sales.

Undoubtedly, Mr. Cyrus’s contract will be renegotiated, but
the profit potential for Polygram, if the singer’s success contm-
ues, is likefy to be significantlygreater than it might have been for

a higher-cost performer.

. Both.Mr. Vogel and David Londoner, an analyst at Werthrim
Schroder, see more upside in Polygram's stock. Both point out

that Polygram now has several hit performers, like Ugly Kid Joe
and the rock group Extreme, who can continue to sdL
; Fpiggyri flrnnpames riwit h«nw hmrghf Amman raormt cnmp»-
mesin the. last several years have hada mixed record. ^Matsushi-

ta's purchase of MCA hasbeen cloudedby a dispute involving

Matsushita’s refusal to let MCA Records boy Virgin Records.

But Sony appears to have done wdl in buying CBS Records,

partly because it paid a relatively low price,

t . Polygram appears to have done wdl, despite having paid

^premiums for both its $272 million acquisition of Island Records

See POLYGRAM, Page 13
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Bears Growl: The Big One
(

Innocents ’BuyStocks From Fleeing Pros
the LeuihoM Group, a Minne-By Susan Antilla

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The year

1973 was disastrous for investors

just entering the stock market.

Indeed, with die benefit of hind-

sight. it could be called the clas-

sic case of suckers coming in just

before things feD apart
Although the market has

largely recovered from a sharp

drop on Tuesday, some analysts

think they see parallels with 1973

today. These market watchers

are wondering whether 1992
could go down as the year of The
Big One — the tremor that

erupts into a full-fledged bear
market
One such analyst. Justin Ma-

mis, warned clients this week
that there were enough similar-

ities to 1973 to condude that

“something truly serious is going
on.” Mr. Manus's version of seri-

ous is a market decline that

would last about 18 months, tak-

ing the Dow Jones industrial av-
erage down to 2,500. While such
a decline would be relatively

small for Dow stocks, he said he
foresaw other issues falling 60
percent to 70 percent.

“This is the early stage of a
bear market,” said Mr. Mamis,
who has predicted a last-hurrah

rally after the presidential elec-

tion in November. But that rise

will be a “bounce-back” rally, he
predicted, much like the one that

look the Dow from 850 in June
1973 to 987 in October. “Mien
the whole world thought (he bear
market was over.” By December
1974. the Dow had fallen to 577.

What bothers Mr. Mamis is

what technical analysts call dis-

tribution, the conditions under

which stocks are being sold. In

the 1987 collapse, sellers were
forced to take knocked-down
prices if they wanted to bail out.

But selling today is more cal-

culated, Mr. Mamis explained.

Today's seller is slowly feeding
stock back into the market, tak-

ing advantage of any upturn in

prices to bail out a liitie bit more
near a stock's all-time high. That
is stifling potential rallies, Mr.
Mamis said,just as ii did in 1973.

It is also a concern that cur-
rent sellers, as Mr. Mamis said,

appear to be “people who bought
stock well—at cheaper prices—
who have decided that's
enough.” He said be suspected
these smart-money sellers were
finding buyers among less so-

phisticated investors.

aj)o!is-based research group.

"The public is buying these

shares,” he said. “The mutual
funds wbo take the public's mon-
ey, the foreigners and the inno-

cents are buying it People are

being told by financial planners

that they should buy stocks for

the long term because certificates

of deposit are no good.”

Mr. Mamis is not heartened to

hear so many financial advisers

tooting stocks as an alternative

to safe money-market instru-

ments."They're saying that

yields are at a 20-year low,” mak-
ing thepromise of higher yield in

the stock market more inviting,

be said. “Well, subtract 20 from
1992 and you're in the year be-

fore the bear market.”

Analysis are increasingly in-

trigued over the question of

when The Big One will come,
simply because it has been so

long since the last extended bear
market, said Steve Leuthold of

like The Big One they talk

about in California.'' he said, re-

ferring to earthquakes. “It’s go-

ing to happen sometime, but you
really don’t know when.”

Mr. Leuthold is mailing a re-

port to clients detailing his rea-

sons for believing some time is

left before the next “secular"

bear market— a 1974-style rout

that would push stocks down 50
percent or so.

One reason for his sanguine

approach is that the bull market

that Mr. Leuthold measures
from 1974 to today has not lasted

as long as previous bull markets
that were followed by secular

bear markets. The 1973-74 bear

market took Mocks down 5D per-

cent. and conecied a 23-year bull

market, he said.

Mr. Leuthold said be found

today's market more like the

Stock market of 1968 and 1969.

when there was “a lot of frothy

speculation" but the bear market
was still five years off.

“My guess is this isn't The Big

One,” Mr. Leuthold said. “It's

coming. But my seismograph

savs we're not quite readv for

that yet”
For investors who agree that

The Big Ope is near. Mr. Mamis
suggested that the “safest and
most intelligent thing to do” is to

own two-and three-year govern-

ment securities. While the earn-

ing power of such securities may
beTackluster. he said, “You don’t

make money on the low interest

you get during the bear market.

You make your money later by
having the cash available to buy
slocks at great discounts.”

Regulator

In U.K.

Assailed

Failings Gted
In Maxwell Case

Brazil Debt Pact

Marks an End to

Crisis Decade

By Steven Prokesch
New York Tones Senice

LONDON — Britain’s Securi-

ties and Investments Board on
Thursday severely criticized the

regulator of the investment-man-

agement films alleged to have
played a central role in the Max-
well scandal for failing to detect

that something was amiss.

The serious weaknesses in the

Investment Management Regula-

tory Organization exposed by the

scandal show that the British finan-

cial-services industry's system of

self-regulation must’ be strength-

ened significantly, said Andrew
Large, the board’s chairman, at a

news conference.

American WinsTWA’s O’Hare Gales
Can^iiiedby Our Staff From Dispatches

WILMINGTON, Delaware — American Airlines

won a bidding contest Thursday for the Chicago

O’Hare assets of troubled Trans World Airlines after

TWA’s creditors rqected a higher bid from United.

The acquisition, at a TWA bankruptcy hearing,

represents a significant victory for American, which

had threatened to block anyTWA asset sale to United

Airlines in court That threat, which could have de-

layed a sale indefinitely, played an important role in

the creditors’ decision, lawyers said.

United offered $235 minion for 40 TWA take-off

and landing slots and three gates, while American
offered $221 million.

In another development affecting a hard-pressed

U.S. airline, a business associate of the Houston finan-

cier Charles Hurwiiz said Thursday that Mr. Hurwitz

had made a $350 million bid for a controlling interest

in Continental Airlines, which like TWA is operating

under bankruptcy-court protection.

A managing director at one of the investment hanks

advising Mr. Hurwitz said that he had made the offer

last week after several months of talks with the Hous-

ton-based airline.

Also expressing interest in Continental are the Bass

brothers, British Airways and Air Canada. Formal

bids for Continental would require approval from

bankruptcy court in Delaware. (AP, Bloomberg)

He said his board, which over-

sees many of the self-regulatory

bodies, including 1MRO. had to

accept part of the blame. “The Se-

curities and Investments Board it-

self needs to rethink how it plays its

pan in ensuring that the self-regu-

latory bodies provide effective In-

vestor protection.” Mr. Large said.

The board's members are appoint-

ed by the chancellor of the Exche-
quer and the governor of the Bank
of England.

Mr. Large would not disclose de-

tails about IMRO's failure to de-

tect that the investment-manage-

ment firms owned by Robert
Maxwell were being used to steal

hundreds of millions of dollars in

assets from pension funds of the

Maxwell empire's employees. To
do so might prejudice criminal tri-

als, he said.

The board said IMRO’s self-ex-

amination concluded that its moni-
toring system was inadequate and
that it was “unduly ready to rely on
the good faith and professional-

ism” of people at the firms.

The Securities and Investments

Board said it was more critical of

IMRO’s performance than IMRO
was itself and considered disband-

ing it Instead, the board derided

that it should be strengthened.

Regulators' admission that thev

inadequately oversaw the Maxwel
firms increased the pressure on the

government to make up the large

i funds.deficits in the pension

:

By Jonathan Fuerbringer
Set York Tunes Sernce

NEW YORK — Brazil, the de-

veloping world's largest debtor,

reached an agreement Thursday
with us commercial bankers to re-

duce and restructure $44 billion of

loans. The proposal capped a series

of negotiations over the last three

years"with the Third World's larg-

est debtors and officially brings

down tire curtain on a decade m
which the world's financial system

and some of its largest banks were
severely strained.

The agreement in principle,

which was announced here, pro-

vides the bankers with a series op-
tions that would in some cases give

Brazil with a 55 percent reduction

in its $44 billion of outstanding

medium- and long-term loans to

commercial banks. In exchange,
banks ore offered an army of incen-

tives, including a system of guaran-

tees on the new debt and the inter-

est paid on it.

It will not be dear how much debt

reduction Brazil will get until the

banks choose among the options of-

fered Two of the other alternatives

offer only temporary debt relief by
lowering interest rates and principal

payments over the next six years.

Brazil's total public and private debt

is SI 16 billion.

The agreement comes as the

president of Brazil, Fernando Col-

ior de Mello. is still struggling to

implement an economic-reform

program and as he is being ques-

tioned about corruption in his gov-

ernment Mr. Col!or is to present

his economic plan to the Brazilian

congress next week.

A banker involved in the negoti-

ations acknowledged Lhai the Bra-

zilian president and the economy
faced major difficulties and said

there was still some doubt if Brazil

could meet the economic reform
guidelines set by the International

Monetary Fund. BuL he added,

“this agreement will give them a

much better chance of doing that”

Paul A. Volcker, who was chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Board
in 1982 when Mexico began the

debt crisis by defaulting on its

loans, thinks the Latin America cri-

sis has now passed. “1 think you
can say that the Latin American

debt crisis is no longer a crisis,” he
said. “Most Latin American coun-

tries are hopefully bade on a
growth pattern and the debts are

manageable and should not be a
threat to the financial system.”

Indeed, the Brazilian agreement
goes a long way to reaching the

goals of the U23. administration’s

debt policy. Brazil is the last of a
siring of major debtors to reach

debt-reduction agreements under
this policy.

Named for Treasury Secretary

Nicholas F. Brady, the policy was
announced in March of 1989 and
pushed commercial bankers to

grant troubled developing coun-

tries a reduction in the debt they

owned as a way to help them re-

structure their economies. At the

same tune, the policy insisted that

these debtors take steps to open
their economies, reduce inflation

and and follow IMF guidelines.

But the agreement with Brazil,

and those that preceded it, does not
mean that the economic and debt

crisis of the 1980s in the Third
World is surely over.

In Brazil, Venezuela and Argen-

tina. continued political and soda)

problems mean that these countries

have not securely turned thecomer
economically.

And while banks are making

agreements on past debt, new bor-

rowing is continuing. There are

new loan options in the Brazilian

deal just as there have been in

agreements reached with other

countries, like Mexico, Argentina

and Venezuela.

It will be some time before it will

be clear if this new debtburden can
be handled better than that of the

past
Yet the agreement Thursday

does cap a remarkable ehange in

the debtors in the last decade. The
key change, lead by Mexico and
Chile, has been the move toward
economic reform by the opening of

financial markets to foreign invest-

ment. the selling of state companies

and efforts to try to reduce infla-

tion and end wholesale government
support of the economy.

In announcing the debt reduc-

tion agreement. William R.

See BRAZIL, Page 12

Fare Wars Flare Again

Among U.S. Airlines
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

CHICAGO— United Airlines,

Trans Wold Airlines and USAir
said Thursday that they would
match cuts of an avenge of 25
percent announced by Continental

on roughly half of its routes.

Continental Airlines set off the

latest round of cuts lateWednesday,

just days after the major US. air-

fines promised to raise fares after a

bruising price war. Ironically, it was

Continental that had soundly de-

nounced revenue-draining fare re-

ductions in the industry this spring.

The latest round of fare cuts on
UjS. routes appeared to dash hopes

in the struggling indusuy for hizher

prices. The big carriers nad
planned to raise fares about 4 per-

cent on Friday.

A Continental spokesman, David

Messing, said the airiine’s plan did

not necessarily scuttle an increase.

“We have also filed for that same
increase,” Mr. Messing said.

“There's no reason that the sale and

the increase can’t go on together."

Analysts forecast second-quarter

losses for most major airlines after

a half-price sale in late May and

early June. More tow fares will

“add to the already mounting
losses,” said Lee Howard, execu-

tive vice president of Washington-

based Airline Economics Inc.

Tickets eligible for the latest fare

cuts must be purchased on or be-

Approval Likely

ForFrench Deal
Agence France-Prase

BRUSSELS—A plan for Ban-

que National de Paris to take 8.8

percent ofAir France is likely to be
approved in a ruling expected from
the EC Commission next Wednes-

day, sources at the European Com-
munity said Thursday.
Even though somecommissioner

continue to have reservations about

the deal, the commission is likely to

approve it, the sources said.

The plan calls for the state-con-

trolled bank to effectively inject

about 1 .25 billion francs (5245 mil-

lion) into the state airline as part of

a three-stage recapitalization plan.

els,” the carrier said. Continental,

which earlier said the airline fare

wars delayed its emergence from
bankruptcy protection and forced

it to cut employee wages an average

of 10 percent, has filed a federal

antitrust suit accusing American
Airlines of predatoty pricing strat-

egies designed to drive weaker ear-

ners out of business.

A spokesman for American,
Hot

fore July 17. They are good for

travel from July 16 toi Sept. 15 and
carry a number of advance-pur-

chase and round-trip restrictions.

The individual fare cuts range

from 8 percent to 35 percent.

Houston-based Continental said

h could afford the sale because it

avoided “broad participation" in

the industry’s 50 percent discount

promotion this year.

“Continental still believes the

current general fare structure is ba-

sically below proper economic lev-

why isn't it

said.

John Hotard, said the carrier found

Continental's fare cut ironic. “It's a

case of it’s O.K. for them to do it so

,'l it O.K. for us to do it?” he
(NYT, Bloomberg AP)

Swissair Curbs First Qass
Swissair said it was abolishing

first-class travel on European
flights from April 1993. following a
move announced by Lufthansa AG
two weeks ago, Reuters reported

from Zurich.

A Swissair spokesman said a new
class would be created, aimed at

the business traveler.

U.S. Homy Market Funds
July 9
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Hafnia Details Stock Scam
Compiledby Our SuffFrom DtyOtha

COPENHAGEN— Olav Grue, chief executive of Hafnia Hold-

ing A/S, said Thursday that the insurer's former finance director

undertook misleading stock sale-aad-buyback transactions that

masked 200 nuQion kroner ($34.8 million) of losses last year.

Mr, Gure told Ritzaus News Agency the executive, Jesper Hansen,

sold stock before Christmas at above-market prices, then repurchased

the shares at the same cost in early 1992: The accounts were

rm'gfeadmg in any case with that transaction no one knew about."

The stock-parking deals helped cut die 1991 loss to 1227 billion

kroner, Mr.Gnie said.He added theconqxmyhad induded the deal in

350 miifiOQ kroner set aside last week for what Hafnia called “unusual

contracts." Mr. Grue also said the company was trying to locale the

foreign counterparties and tbai pobcc rae investigating the deals.

failed attempt during the winter to gain control of Forsakrings AB
Skandia, Sweden’s biggest insurer. (AFX, AFP)

The world is at your fingertips with...
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Strong Retailers

Lead Stocks Higher
Bloomberg Business ftem

NEW YORK — U.S. stock

prices surged Thursday on reports

that sales in stores open at least a

year rose almost 4 percent in June:

The retail-sales report removed

some of ihe pessimism that has

dragged stock prices lower.

“All of the economic negativism

that’s hampered the stock market

suddenly disappeared,” said

W.Y. Stocks

Thomas Gallagher, a managing di-

rector in charge of capital commit-

ment at Oppenbetmer & Co.

“Whether those concerns return to-

morrow is the big question."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age advanced 30.80 to 3,324.08, re-

couping much of Tuesday’s 44.03-

point decline. (The market was flat

on Wednesday.)
Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about a S-to-2 margin on the New
York Stock Exchange. Trading was

active for a third straight session,

with about 210.37 million shares

changing hands.

Dollar Bounces Bank
After Sapin Remarks
Ccmpiled b> Our Staff From Dupauha

NEW YORK — The dollar

bounced back Thursday after For-

eign Minister Michel Sapin of

France said the Group of Seven

industrialized nations did not want

the U.S. cummcy to fall further.

Mr. Sapin said that the US.

Treasury secretary. Nicholas F.

Foreign Exchange

Brady, was surprised by the mar-

ket’s interpretation of his comment
that he was unconcerned that the

dollar was trading below 1.5 Deut-

sche marks. Thai remark triggered

widespread selling of the U.S. cur-

rency' two days ago.

The dollar also gathered strength

after the Bundesbank denied a

published report that it was consid-

ering raising interest rates.

At the dose in New York, the

dollar had gained to 1 .5 1 20 DM. up

more than 2 pfennig from ns close

of 1.4897 on Wednesday. It ad-

vanced to 125.65 yen, up almost a

yen from 124.78 the previous day.

The dollar also rose to 13667
Swiss francs from 1.342S francs,

and to 5.1005 French francs from

5.0165 francs. The pound sank to

S1.9000 from $1.9277.

The rise in die dollar sent inves-

tors scurrying to cover short posi-

tions, traders said.

*T don’t see this as anything

more than a massive short
squeeze,” said Mike McManous. a

foreign-exchange trader at Com-
merzbank. "The way the dollar

came off this afternoon is evidence

of that.”

In earlier London trading, the

dollar finished at 1 J080 Deutsche

marks, up from 1.4950 DM late

Wednesday.
(Bloomberg, Reuters

)

Via Aitodetod Pims

The Dow
DowJomsA«eragM EUROPEAN FUTURES

“With Treasury bond yields at a
j

seven-month low, money continues !

to flow into the stock market," said .

Alfred Goldman, market analyst at

A.G. Edwards & Sons.

Retail stores rose the most on

Thursday after leading retail com-

panies surprised people with re-

ports that same-store sales rose by

an average of 3.9 percent in June.

J.C. Penney, AnnTavior Stores and

TJX Companies led the way, each

recording an increase of more than

10 percent in June same-store sales,

which are sales at stores open at

least a year.

J.C. Penney advanced 1% to 70&
after reporting an 11.2 percent in-

crease. AnnTaylor rose lVi to 1934

on a 10.2 percent sales in June. TJX
Companies gained to 17%4 after

detamng a 17 percent gain in sales.

Limited Inc. was one of the few

retailers to report bad sales. The

stock fell % to 19%.

Automobile stocks also received

a boost from the rise in retail

stocks. Ford Motor gained 1% to

44%, General Motors rose % to 41

and Chrysler advanced % to 19%.
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Finance

KWh Low Close arte

22744 22805 22735 +208
010 27930 010 +M6
19933 19438 19933 +337
1D003 10042 10083 +035
111.17 18027 18102 + M6

J F M A M J
1990

NASDAQ tndaxaa

HWh Low Close CTrt*

Composite 58406 55707 58435 + 7.U
Industrials RU0 S50.P1 59838 + 94)0

FlnOTCe 8K.11 47501 68104 +808
InsSrSa 633J0 8Z7J8 63X50 +487
UlUllto* 63001 42407 62P3B +176
Banks 456.10 44806 45802 +835
Tram. 54007 33X61 53833 +043NYSE Most Acthfos tS5>- 54047 srui

VOL HWh Low Lost a*0- AMEX Stock Indsx
LlmlM
RJRNab
PWlAAr
Otaxos
UCorb
BankAm
CocoOS
AMD
AW Lab s
Humana
Bodny
NAMtan
Oiryslr
TelMex n
Monks

I*% — %
9* + 18

7938 +1
2t<k + %
iM +h
4218 — %
43 W. + %M + 48
2916 — 18
23U. +1
3998 — %
129k
1998 + %
44 — <A
5096 — V*

took Low Close arte
38282 37907 38104 +108

I

Dow Jon— Bond A
Close

20 Barxfe 10094
10 Utilities 10139
10 industrials 10059

Market Sales

HM LOW Pm.dOK

SUGAR IFOX) ,Ui Dalian per metric hnwnts of ft toes

Aua 22X09 22580 22820 22820 22580 22780
OCt 20680 21080 21480 20980 21X20 21430
Dec 19080 3)080 19X40 19080 19280 19R80
Mar 19980 20000 20480 2MJ0 20420 20480

MOT 1968019880 NT. NT. 20180 2080
tSo 1948019800 NT. N.T. 1990 2010

fist. Wes 101.

Starting i5r£Uie teMots of»ten

50d MB 609 § M4 4« So
E*c 633 635 M9 631 434 435

Mr 883 664 £75 659 883 684
ugv 679 681 890 630 878 650

JW 698 698 703 701 693 695

Sew 712 714 713 712 70? 7T3

Sec Mg 741 741 739 734 74Q

Mr 765 771 N.T. N.T. 760 767

May 781 7B9 N.T. N.T. 780 790

Est. Sales 5.130.

COFFEE CRMO
Dalian per metric too

jot 740 7» 7« ra m ra*
5ep 761 7B 770 735 736 737
?£v 775 779 785 754 753 754

JOfl 765 7TO 790 777 773 774

Mai ero 112 B03 790 700 76S

Mar 800 318 *8 803 800 808

jS BIO 830 N.T. N.T. 810 822

Est. Sales 4836.

HWt Low Ctasc Clrte
WHITE SUGAR (MaHfl
Dalian per metric ton-tots ef 58 fora

AM 29580 28980 28980 29080— 250
OcT 28780 26150 26150 2450— 288
D*c 26550 26450 26X00 26450— 170
M0T 27080 N.T. 26AOO 26750 — ISO
May N.T. NT. 28880 27X00— 450
AM N.T. N.T. 27280 27480 — 550
EsL sales 1800. Prev- dose: 470
Open Interest 11291

High LOW Close

Joa 91.92 njt 7U3
9«p nji 9158 9IJ8
ec 91.98 91-97 910

LONG GILT (UFFE)
830800 - PtBG 22nd» 01180 PCt

Sep ?W8 98-26 99-15 +0-12
Dec N.T. N.T. 99-20 + 0-12

MOT N.T. NT. W-2B +_0-lZ

est. vBlwne: 3UB7. Open Interest : 88J55L

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM250800- OH at 100 Pd
Sep 80.12 87.94 teas -00
Dec BB52 8843 8052 —087
Est votame; 57*16. Od» Interest: 10X702.

Industrials

HWh Low Lad settle Clrte

GASOIL IIPEI
US. dollars per metric ton-lots of 1Mtan
Jtri 18250 T7975 18225 T822S — X2S
AM 11425 18135 18425 10425 UTJ&
Sal 13680 18175 18425 VS68S — 425
OW 18850 18633 18425 18850 — 050
Noe 19Q5Q 189.® 19X50 19080 —180
Dk WITS 1*90 19150 19150 —00
JOB 7TOJS 18980 19075 19075 — 025
Feb 18650 18800 18680 18680 — 280
Mm- 18380 18280 18U0 18380 —

O

SJ

Est Safes2UH . Prev. soles228W

.

Open Merest81,758

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
US. dottars perbamMols or1Mbands
Aon 200 190 190 190
Sep 2X16 190 2X09 2X0S
OcJ 2X18 1W 2X12 2X13
Nov 2X14 190 2X14 011
Dec 2X0 2X00 2X12 30B9
Jon 2X01 1954 1*0 19S3
Feb N-T. N.T. K.T. 71£5
Ms- N.T. N.T. N.T. 1975
Apt N-T. N.T. N-T. 1985

AMEX Most Actlm

ChevStts
Amaii
FrultL
ENSCO
Hllhav
Polices
IntMur

Rstinr
Elan
IvaxCps
EchoBv
A-wesc
FantUt

Htgb LOW Last Ckg.

10% 9% 10%
17% 17% 17% + %
33% 31% 32% +1
1% 1 — %
2% 2% 2%
26% 36% 26% — %
15to 144k 14%
28% 27% + %
15% 14% 15 + Vk
Ith 1 1 — Vi
40% 39Vt 39% — %
3iV, 24% 24% + V*
6V> 6% fi% — %
11U> 11 nvo
34% 33% 34% + %

das*
alume
pjtl volume

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Htahs
New Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

•Indudea to toe soles founts.

SAP 100 Indox Options

Strike CnSs-Lasl PetoUaf _
I

prtcBJtr Mi See 0U Jit AS9 Sep oo358XFk---lk---
B527Vk- — — k. — — -
» 28 3k - - ’6 Ik JVi 51,
KS_ IP* - - 2tk 416 —

1

370 13 154 If - *. lh A 78
95 10*0*141* - s n w -
sr « to m — i« sh m ra

x K tit ft - a « m -
n <t < 6 7v» » » ova 15%

H 'i » j - nsk Ub W4 —
«Ctk 1U2VSTOH in a -
cs t, % m — a - — -ranki-----

Metals

Bid AM Bid
ALUMINUM (Klefa Grade)
Dalian per mrtrtchm
Spat 1302.00 130X00 131880
Forward 132780 132880 134180
COPPER CATHODES INM Grade)
Sterling per metric tea
IS 133280 133380 131180
Forward 134080 134050 131980
i can
Stern na per metric too
Soot 31780 31380 31580
Forward 32880 32980 32780
NICKEL^WB&#OB

756580 761080
Forward 782580 783080 787580
TIN

715580
Forward 712580 713X00 7T7580
ZINC (Special HWt Grade)
Dollars per tan.
Soot 130480 130400 T29980
Forward 171500 13148a 130580

Spot Commodfttos

Rnandsl
HM Low Close amnvel

J-MONTH STERLING (UFFE) 1

1588880 -Pts Of NO pd
]

SS» 90.15 9088 90.13 Untfk
Dec 9042 9032 9041 +ODJ
MOT 5X78 9057 9074 +082
JDS 9180 9092 9180 +082
Sep 91.17 91.11 9L14 +081
Dec 9181 91.15 9120 +001
Mar 9121 91.12 9121 +084
Jun 9121 91.13 9120 + 085 I

Sep 91.12 9183 9L12 +005

1

Dec 9184 9182 9186 +089

1

Est. volume: 5X4BS. Open Merest: 209854
34MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI mlHlaa-ptsotlMpct <

Commodity Today Prev.
8591 0597

Coffee. Brat, lb 0855 084
Copps etodruivBc ft 1-235 1.235
iron FOB.ton 21X00 21X00
Lead, m X37 X37
Silver, trnyar Jim 35B3
Steel (btnetsl.ton 47X00 47X00

S633 862)
48152 68074

Zinc lb 081

Dividends

Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Liberty Homes cl-B
Marcus Cera

O 88 8-14 7-17
A 2814 7-31 7-17

Coflr tatu voL 149395: trialmn U.VUE
Pah: total vd. IS4216; Wal ooen H.MU15

Dtcn Men Dec 94 Dec 97 Decfl DCCN
27ts- — - — — -

im - - - 4 n -
a » - - - - -m 1 TO - Ik. 4 -

i: to* ML 31; total open U.XUI2
: total vaLCL toted open M. U938S

Sep 9682 9639 9642
Dec 9X99 9US 950
Mor 95.93 9591 9591
Jun N.T. N.T. 9555
Sep N.T. N.T. 9X09
Dec N.T. N.T. 9649
Mar N.T. N.T. *428
Jon N.T. N.T. 930

REDUCED
Oryx Energy Co O .10 9-10 8-21

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Ataaco Resources— 1-40T5

USUAL

U.S./XT THE CLOSE

New Claims for Benefits Fall ^
WASHINGTON (OxAA sj^^^^lateJ^

Department reported. But despite thetw
average up io^

*

EsL Sales 32380 . Prev. sates 34564

.

Open Interest BS817

Stock Indexes
Ktsta Low Oom amnee

FTSENtCUFFE)
125 per index point

Sea 25XU) 25218 +248
Dec 25678 ayg-fl 2S678 +248

NT. y?-. .26068 „ + 24J
|

EsL vohime: 9850. Open Interest: 42805.
j

Sources.- Reuterx. Mattt Assodatwi Press. I

London frm Financial Faturts Exchange,
loti Petroleum Extimgo.

EsL vokime: 1511. Open interest: 27274
3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 motion • pts atioo net
Sea 9028 9023 9025 —085
Dec 9065 9059 9060 —086
MOT 9184 9180 9181 —085
JOfl 9123 9L30 9120 —085
5«P 7150 7155 7158 —087
D« 91JZ 7157 9170 —884
Mar 9157 7185 9187 —083

BlesslnsS Cora
OrcJe into Sbrs
Golden Enterprises
Hfflen&rand Indus
indeaend lasurGra
KC5 Energy Inc
Mhfltrud
rpm Inc
Uta Damln RltvTr

0 .14 to 9-1 8-7
M2B to 84T 7-34

Q .UVk 7-2? 7-20

0 8644 8-28 7-24

Q 22 M 8-11

Q 82 to 8-20 7-15
Q81V 0-14 7-31

Q .17 7-31 7-2D
uta Damln RltvTr Q 23 7-31 7-17

n-rmnnat; mmuattitr; nauarterty; s-temj-

Dederick, economist at Northern TrustCo. - 1-^.^m

the 2.7 percent rate

(AP, Bloomberg)-
reported by the Commerce Department. (AT, on

Retailers PostModestJune Gains
«r i MiTM/’-mxi nmn mill Thnrwinv theVDGStOWASHINGTON(UP!)—Retailers said Thursday theyposted modest

sales gains in June, despite unseasonably cod weather, an Mrthquaxe m
California and one less weekend in the calendar last mouth-

4

June sales for the 11 major retail chans were up 32 percea* owml,

said Pat McConnidc, an analyst at Dean Witter Reynolds m NewYort-

“That doesn*! represent a strong performance in light of last years very

weak showing,” he said.

Wal-Mart Stores Inc, the biggest retailer, said sales grew 23 percent, to -

$4.27 Whom amongstores open forattest rare year, however, the nsewas

8 pcrcenL Seats, Kodmck & Co.. the No. 2 retailer, suffered from-

alkgaticms of overchargiug for auto repairs, and its sales fdl 1.7 percoit, to

S2.13 fcaUioa; same-store saks fdl 2.6 percent At Kmart Coip^ sales rose

72 percent, to S3.52 bOCon, with, same-store sales up 22 percent.

AMD Earnings Doubled in Quarter
SUNNYVALE. California (UPI) Advanced Mint) Devices Inc..

Thunday seoond-quarter earning! nf$38.9 tnillinn, nr43 cents p-

sbare. more than doubleearnings ofS14i7 nriffida, or 17 cents a share, for
'

theyear-ago quarter.

Tne figmes were in Hue with an announcement last mouth by AMD,
which alerted investors that analysts' profit estimates were too high; Ifrated' p-
price pressures on its 386 chips, dones of the anular processor made by -

Intel Corp. Analysts had been predicting profit ofabout 75 cents a share.'

House Passes Tough Billon Trade
WASHINGTON (NYT)—The House of Representatives has passed^

a broad trade bill that wraild require the federal government to adc^ra.
confrontationaJ approach to reducing foreign trace barriers. .

The vote; 280 to 145, reflected election-year considerations as much as« -

foreign-trade factors, with Democrats hoping to jxeseat Preadento

George Bush with a measure that would force him into a politically;

unpopular veto and the Republicans hoping to be able to label tht
Democrats as protectionist

10 votes short of the two-thirds nn^ority needed to overeome a presidentiall'

veta The Senate has not yet considered comparable legislation.
1 -

.

'
*

. -* _ . .

^ A

For the Record
Eastman Kodak Co. said it would sdl 10 businesses and that bidshadv

already been received for four: Datatapc, Estdr, Vjddc and an onspeci-'

;

Bed government-contract business. The sales ofJhe.Atex and Dcsktopi*
Docmnent units are being handled by investment bankers, Kodak said,'^

and it did not identify the four other units. (Bloombergjl

Thomas R. Gbson, a ttq>. American executive of the Jqianese car~
company Subaru, resigned to accrot a job as president of SMG, i.
company that manages stadiums-and convention centers. (NYT)-

0‘

BRAZIL: Accord.Reached WithBanks to Restructure $44 BillionofDebt
j

—
fContinued from first finance page) loans to Brazil. Thev can chose banks — the so-called discount cent over six years. Then it rises to j

sKgn s
TSS

n
omu hm> low ck*

0 , r ..
;
, - . ,.hs

.

in among the s« options'. bond — or by by reducing the in- the London interbank offered rate
Rhode, Citibank vice chairman. ^ optics have ap- terest owed — the par bond. The plus 13/I6ths of one percentage Grains

LhSnL-yrH in earIicr debt agreements, interest rate starts at 4 percent and point. wheat tern

?lSi The 35 percent debt reduction was rises to a fixed rate of 6 percent by Two other options provide lower mwmum- ™ us*
3 lcvd set in the first negotiation the seventh year. These two options interest payments or principal pay- J* ^ d£ x^u vx'u ^m the country Citibank was the

Mexico. Current loans will be come with guarantees oo both the meats over the next six Years but no Aiaw i47to mw x5««. 33<to a»v. xsov.

bead of the 19-bank negouatmg ^ fends though the principal and interest owed. permanent debt reduction. g ^ 57 & S3
commniee.

deal. A third option also provides debt The last option is to make new ^ rs ih u: it

After final details are worked The first two options provide 35 reduction but with a greater reduc- loans to Brazil which reflects the irrtlwwEM
718

oul the agreement must be offered percent debt reduction either by a lion in interest rates up-front. The fact that the government still needs ^
‘

to the hundreds of banks that have cut in the loan amount owed the rate rises from 4 percent to 5 per- financial help. uodau mmimutn- donor* per t>«nM

Via AnodcOad Preu

Ooen Htoh Low Close Cho.

Grains

Season Season
HWi Low

COCOACNYCSCE)
10metrictans-ssertan

Open ifleti Law daw Cho.
Season Season
Mob Low Open HWi Low Ctose Oh.-.

179 Jul X«G X4Sto SJSto X2SVk —84%.
272 Sen X42V6 X43 X37to X38 —84%.
X27to Dec 381% 35214 X4S 348V. —84
X47Vi Mar 354% 33Cto 150V. X50W —84
X40'm May 346’-. 346Vs 343 343 —82to
382 Jul 329to 18 124 137 —81to
X36to iff IB IT 132 137 —51to

143W Dec 340 —81to

1410 785 Jot 980 M0 *53 946
1427 830 Sep 1021 1071 1003 1815
1460 ss Dec 1078 1088 MM3 1075
1239 *29 Mar 111* 1125 mo 1120
1518 *80 Mav 115S 1155 1158 USD
1530 9*0 Jul 1175 1178 1181 1171
1538 1029 Set> 12W
1500 1084 Dec 1232 1238 1228 1241
1485 TUB Mar 1288
1270 71*8 May 7313

WHEAT (KCRT)
5800 Du minimum- dollars per bushel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agones franca Prvsia

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Howing
A*oon
AhoW
Alan
AMEV
ATKun Rubber
Bo Is

Buhnuanii Tett
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fakker
Gist-Brocades
Hclneken
Hoooovens
Hunter Douglas
IHC Cakjnd
Inter Mueller
mn NOderland
KLM
KNP
Nadilard
OceGrtnlen
PaWwed
Philips
Robeco
Rodomco
Rollnco
Rorenta
Royal Dutch
Unilever
vmOmmeren
VMF Stork
VNU
Wessonen
WaHers/Kluwer

Ju> U0'.^ 381 X35 335 — as

E£ 381 141% 138 336% — .04%
ISO 350 385% X45L. —

Mar 352% 152% 148% X4BVV —
Mav 385 385 143% 183% — JttVi
Jul X30 130 X30 330 _
Est-Satas Prviaies PrevJtav Open Int om.

6903 77539 unch

CORN (CRT)
5800 bu minimum-dollarsper bushel

VoJksvwoen
Wei to

DAXIoOB*;17S-64

Helsinki

tSSo
0 s 164 bs??MV

Hong Kong

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbcd
Barca
Sekoeri
Cocke rill

Cobeoa
Delhalie
Electrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredletbank
Petraflna
Royal Beloo

215 215 GefrtAcc
3852039550 Gtako

30237950 GmdMel
850 660 GRE

u Guinness
r GUSA

420 440 CamMor as* 834 I Procardia AF
8 8 ProvMenha

HIHsdown
ICI
lochcooe
Kingfisher

„ _ Loffljroke
76 2 Land Sec

788 650 Cascades 0 0 Provident!
460 450 Dominion Text A N8J. 6U. ScndvIkA
127 12V Donohue 15 15 SCA-A
55® 528 MacMillan Bl 10to 179k S-E-Banken
1427 1422 Natl Bk Canada m 8% SkandlaF
286 287 Power Cora. ISto i5vu Skaraka
143 147 Pravlgo N.G. — SKF
1147 1122 Quebec Tel 16fe 18to Store
439 422 Quebecera 144k no. TieUnboruB
447 447 Quebecor B 1414 14to Volvo
285 286 Tefeotobe 13to lint Aftoersvm
393 399 VWeotron 1714 1714 Pm&ws;

174 174 Air Canada 5to Sto
N-A. — Alberta Energy I3to T7to

3% 335 Am Barrie* Res 3TV4 33H.
97 94 BCE —
M 77 BkNovaScotto

9630 94 BC Gas
96 96 BC Phono
106 104 BF Realty HdSX 202 BP Canada

N-Q. — Bramolea
370 374 Brunswick

itS liaxszm 1"* s&MRi

X14 X10 Darla249 255 parts
7-79 Acer

*54 *5 Air Liquids« 247 Alcatel Alstham
lit Axo

3-70 w if^
Wre,a,,

+07 4-18 BOUYOUOS

7-59 240 Carrnfour
242 220 CCJF.
620 620 Cerus

UK ^ Oro^It-rFranc

•s lg itMfcdne
N,A J^7 Geo. Ecu*

il£ sss
185 151 Havas
551 5ta I metal

W ™ Legal Gen Gra 356 X55
60 5020 Uoyds Bonk 415 413
67 88 Marks SP 3.14 X10

,,46 « MB Caradon
MEPC

151 IB Midland Bk
I Natl Power

.

NatWesf _
Nttiwst Water

PNkSflton
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckltt Col
Redland
Rend Inti 523
Reuters 1120
RMC Group NA
Rolls Rovce 147
Rothmans 102]
Royal Scot

Sainsbury
ScotNewcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slede m/
Smith Nephew 144
Smith Kline B
Smith (WH)
sun Alliance
Tate & Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
UW Biscuits
Vodafone

2210 2195
1980 1970
4000 3950
1240 1236

12473 1242S
159 161

4050 4850
1615 1815
4850 4810
1450 14S2
3170 3195
6710 6*90
4730 4740
10925 10975
3900 3840

ANZ
BHP
Borel
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Comaku
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer ran

4Jto 451k
23 22*.

18* IF*
ZM 20%
086 aos
1146 llto
087 051
9to 916
6W 6to

^tst” 2M— Canadian PadflC 1716 T716
Sydney Can Packers 15to 13Vfe

387 X96 ^ TireA ITO 10to

1X98 14.70
SjgtanTurtO

5^2'
110 X19 Cantor 2» TBV.

yllte 056 056
igr 1150 1184

A15 A12 ™SGS
1X00 1382 “mtoco

3raw 150 182 Denison Mfo B 0.19 U0

rat la 550 557 J3, ,11
I 155 185 °TiexA 350 350

20 239% Jul 2*3% 143% 281%
23*% 238% 141% 282 280%
175% 236Va Dec 2*2% 283% 282%
2JT-4 250% Mar 150*2 251% ISO
254% 255 MOV 158 155
258 158 Jul 280 158%
271% 254 Sep 7 Sflft 158% 155Mj
288% 251 Dec 255% 258 154
Esi. Soles Prev. Sales 5X972
Prev. Day Open lnL214229 up 2877

SOYBEANS (C8T1
5800 bu minimum- dot torsPerbushel

2846 ms
4to 440
10 10

130 115
22* 22W

319 050

688 582% Jut §5 575V1 58*% 589%
660 587% Aug 578 539% 533 573%
645 557 Sep 581 583 57S 535%
851 552 Nov 5*7% 589% 581 581%
659 558 Jap 5*4 597 589% 58*%
<84 593 Mar 60S 606 50 50%
668% 607 Mav 612% 612% 606 606
671 689% Jul 615 6t5 689% 609%
839% 6-25 Aua 607
615
620

605
599*3

Sep
Nov 8A4 604% 5*9

600
600

155 2-w PS^sr^SJT -=
751 755 fS4*^F&llw*r

A

Ag Lafarge Coppee
452 455 Learand
1*4 154 Lvan. Eaux
0-76 0.7B Oreal (L 1

)
408 485 l_VJ9LH.
«1 476 Matin
887 853 Merita Gerta
144 1X3 Michel In B
9.10 883 Moulinex
450 42B Ptntoas
267 257 Pechlney Infl

58 ^
481 4te PrtrSnps lAu)

Radiotechnique 497 4949 I Casta
945 782 Raft. SI. Louh
19 X80 Redoute(LD)
X(* XI? Saint Gebaln

1 war Loan 3to 3?5t J75S sanati
Wellcome
WTH ibread

M3 89S XEA
440 fJ7 I sre Generate A

SocGenBanauc 6330 6300 Hmw Seeq tadgr : 592552
5oc Gen Betotaue 2115 NA Prwloas . S90151

Soflna 1109 11000
Solway 12175 12350 — —
Tractebel 7000 709 JoiiaDnetiNJIU
UCB 21450 2152S
Powerfln 2080 2070 *E C!

^JSJ^gex: 577353

Williams Hdgs 251 283 Suez
Willis Corroon 282 288 I Thomson-CSF

Frankfurt

Attecft
Anglo Amer
Borfows
Blyvoor
B utteis
De Beers
DrtefonMn
Gencor
(SFSA
Harmony
Hlgbveid Steel
<kxrf
MetSxjnk Grp
ftondfontoln
Rusplat
Sa Brews
St Helena

Madrid

n——

-

0.90

News Cora 2184 2788 gj gj
Nine Network na 3_m "2 . -g? .fj-
PJonewinn 2.94 xm ™e»*rChallA 1^ isto

Nmndv Poseidon 185 186 KL.__
N Broken Hill 250 25

1
2JV 173

QCT Resources 1.12 LIT Orxrffon£Vpw> MQ. —
Santas 275 274 ££.‘3?,^ S’TNT 1-51 l_57 HWfS IrTTi \QVt r%

i

Wesfom Mining 557 ui HemloGWMine, lOto 10

«S5.B0BW~ « IS SBay £ inHUr.wffiS"-’ g|%
Interprov pipe IS 2«

Tolcvo Jannock 15to 15to
I OKyu Labatt 27% 27to

AkalElectr 500 485 LoblawCa 17to 17to
Asoni Chemical 660 669 Mackenzie 6to 6u

I

AsaW Glass 999 990 Mapno Inti A 29to 29V,
Bank of Tokyo 1090 1070 Maritime ITU. 19to
Bridgestone 1140 iiso Mark Res 495 5
canon U30 U40 MocLean Hunter 12to llto
Casta 1160 719 Motion A 32U 32
CJtah 416 409 Noma Ind A ffto

Dal Nippon Print 1380 7390 Norandalnc 19to 19H
Dolwa House 1610 1620 Noronda Forest 7to AS

9to 9W
2736 2S\S
35H 35to
36M 36to
2498 24%
15to 15to
27% 27to
17% 17%
6% 6U
29% 29%
19% 19Vl
495 5

Noronda Inc 19% 19%
. . Noronda Foresl 7% AS

Dalwa Securities 799 778 Norcan Energy 21% Tito

CAC 40 Index : TCCUM
Previous : 1*4775

I
BeoCWitral Him 3ioo no S» PaillO

'isStoS—— as izsz*"*" is % SCEPSA 2365 2360 Brahma 53S 510 EJSSTJ

London

Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi CMHe
Honda
ita Yokado
Japan Airlines
Kalimo
Kansal Power
ittneasaU Steel
Kirin Brewery

I

Komatsu
2400 (Bradesoa
2363 2360 IBrahma

4000 m Nova Cora Ito 8to
1380 136A Oshawa 18to U%
2820 2820 Popurki A 2J0 265
616 60S Ptocer Dome 12% 12%
KJ4 793 Po™ Petruleum 450 4V,

653 653 PWAOKV 5% 5%
129 129 Quebec Sturgeon N.Q. 043
3850 3890 Ravrock 8% 8%
71B 70S Renal swbice 15 W%
373 B65 Raoera B 13% 13%7M Tim Rothmans S9to 70
2S5 200 Roval Bank Can 25to 24%
1200 1220 ROYOl Trustee

“ “
603 804 Sceptre Res
94 435 ScotrsHnao 14%
4200 4200 Scogrnm

grroodos 1500 vsoo poranapanema 475
Endesa 3435 3420 Pelrobras 1410
Ercras NA. — Tetebras 615
Iberdrola I 730 » vale Rio Dace 28
Tabocalera 5590 5470 varlg 30

j

Tefofanlca 1093 1005 naveua ladex : 23790
I
jjJEjjkmcral^ex : 23553

47
sS Matsu Elec Inds 1310 ism Sears am4750 5250 I Matsu Bloc wks 1000 1010 I Shell Can

Mitsubishi Bk

I Mitsubishi Corp 875 K7 SlelcoA

5% 5%

SCPtrsHOSB 74% 74%
a% 33

Ml cm. 4?2 n?

9% WS
471 4n I Southern 16% 18
547 5SS SporAerospoce 15to 15%

t cn lie — —„ D. 169 1580 Sherrttt Gordon
if? Mitsubishi Kasel 428 «a SHL Systemhse
Si 488 Mitsubishi Elec 471 470 Southom

350 Mitsubishi Hev 547 555 SporAeroMoee

Alenia
Banco Comm

Sir*
CIR
Cred ItaI

Emcftem
Eridankj

Ui Fortin
421 Ferfln Rlsp
239 FtolSPA
W1 Generali
429 IFI
688 Itolceiti

284 l taigas
.Ml inbnaWlkire

355 Mediobanca
584 Montedison
782 Olivetti

188 Pirelli

XII RAS
6J5 Rlnascenfe
427 Salpem
787 San Paolo Torino
2.10 SIP
289 5ME
2J2 Snto
084 Stonda
38$ Slei
451 Tara Assl Rise

g synsssiff
4

^ Montreal
MS
132
2.10
189
252 I

Pravlom : amo Mitsui and Co 562 S65 Teck B 20% 20%
MUsukushl 724 706 Thomson News 15% 15%
Mitsumi B8S 900 Toronto Damn 18% 18%
NEC 040 840 Torytar B 21% 21%— . NGk Insulators 977 no Tronsalto Ulll 13% 13%

Singapore NIUhj Securities 574 545 TmnsCda Pipe
r— 1— -j^ Nippon KogcAu 627 60S Triton Flni A
aPSS. H lil BBSS 8L. g «
say*- 'H is

Na. —
20% 20%

City Dev. 4.18 4.14

DBS 1150 1180
Prater Nome IBM »M
Gentlna 850 MS
Golden Hope Pt 156 754
How Par 2J7 250
Hume Industries X38 3
indicope 5J5 550
Keppel 750 755
KL Kroons Z17 Z17
Lum ciwg 103 1

Maknnan Banks 550 5JS
OCBC 950 980
OU8 U0 550
DUE 750 750
Sembawang 7JS 755
Shangrlla 5J0 no
Sime Dart>Y 281 282
SIA 13 13
Staare Law 5JK 5

21% 21%
13% 13%
17% 17%

6 6%
Tto 7%
455 485

vm n 1

1

a*rue azzoa
“0 Olympus optical 975 970

§ « «Er ^2 a
vis Somrg Elec 443 443

650 09 Trimoc
201 ao Trbec A 4J5 485
494 Unicom Energy 1% 155
5W 589 Woodward's Lid 085 0*5

4^ 8^

Esi. Sales Prev. Sates 3X716
prev.Dav Open Intizi.ioe off 1569

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100tan*- dottarsPWton
7988V )6iM Jui 77580 17880 77480 77X40 —.10
19000 17X90 Auo 17X28 17680 T75JQ 17180 —30
19080 77130 S« 177.20 17750 17600 17480 —50
MOJO 18230 Oct 19X40 19X70 19220 19X10 -.10
209.00 18X50 Dec 19X70 19X70 19200 19280 —50
209.00 19080 Jem 19430 19X00 19250 19X00 —80
21050 19200 MV 1*SJB 19580 19XCO 1900 —30
21080 195J0 MOV 19550 19550 T9420 19430 —130
20850 19650 Jut 19100 T9S4Q 19550 19580 —50
Est. Sales Prev. Solos 17800
Prev.Day Open int.

SOYBEAN (HLICBTl
U800 as-dm torsperMO lbs.

2430 19-25 Jul 1987 1987 19J1 7934 —.11
22A6 1982 Auo 1950 2081 1981 1984 —12
2260 1957 Sep 20.14 20,14 19.95 21X00 —12
2245 1986 Ocf 2X28 2OJ20 20.11 20.14 —12
2299 19.93 Dec 2050 2080 2080 2085 —13
3100 2005 Jan 2181 2065 2056 2056 —15
2120 2050 Mor 2130 2180 2083 2086 —.11
2350 2130 Mav 21.15 2130 2137 21.11 —39
2X20 21 .25 Jul 2180 2180 2135 2135 —15
2X25 2X20 Aua 2130 —15
2X25 2230 Sep 2130 —15
2X45 21.15 Dec

.
2130 —IS

Est. Sales Prev. Solos 19811
Prev. Dav Open Int. 43864 off 1213

Livestock
CATTLE (CMS)
40300 lbs.-cuntsper ib. __ ....
7X25 65.90 Aug 7230 7385 7X20 7X37 +1^
7X25 6635 Oct 7X22 7X22 72JM 7110 +M
A 50 6730 Dec 7X40 A87 7880 7LZ) +-«
70-75 68.10 Feb *955 70JH «J0 7XK +X
7X15 *9-25 APT 7180 7X20 7140 7285 +58
6935 66JO Jun 8935 6925 «.W 6987 +X2
8033 6730 Aug <785 6830 <785 <787 +80
Ed Sales 10J96 Prev. Sales 9523
Prev. Day Open Int. <7393 up297

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
44 nnfl it&*CBnhMf ib.

D30 nZ Auo tax 0180 ra nM +1.10

8220 7115 Sep 7JL70 8032 7L70 77.77 +1.75

7950 7230 OO 7110 7930 7010 79.15 +.W
8100 7X50 Nov 7B35 7980 70B 7731 +J®
7E.75 7557 Jon 7*30 79.15 7X25 7930 +.95

7735 7530 Mar 7730 77J0 7780 77JO +80
7730 7430 Apr 7735 7785 7X90 7730 +36
06.10 7435 Mav 74.10 +J5

Esl- Sales 7,999 Prev.Sales 1821
Prev. Dav Open int. 10332 off36

HOGS (CMC!

f&^?S8ra 4420 4652 4400 4430 +.M

^ SS
1 §5 S3 SS S£

45.15 3980 Dec 2935 4X10 3980 39*0 +.10
4735 40,90 Feb 41.10 4135 OJK 4185 +.15

4X50 4035 APT 4050 4030 4080 «85 +.W
4S8S 4587 Jutl 4X87 46.15 *SS! 4X95 +80
4X00 4830 Jul 4680 46.10 4680 4610
jj an jja a,*a, * ilK

2.1? if?

<J Shlmazu

Zurich
1040 1050 I Adto Inti

823 620 J Alusuisse
o« fS Shlnetsu Oiem 1375 13M LwHakflngs« 15 58nV. 4?C0 «im Brawn Bovs ri

Sing Steamship
Strolls Trading
UOB
UOL

735 M Sumitomo Chem 441 453 CS Holding

ilo SuniLMarine 693 708 Elektraw

34? ,12 Sumitomo Metal 263 20 Flsriier

13 13
TfSelCtarp 663 647 InHrdlKOu

5jK TaHho Marine 615 624 Jelmoll

rS Aim Jaktaaomn ion lira Landis Grr
2X7 X47 ISR 4T7D Moevenptcl
tVh ttn Tell In <20 430 Nestle

UOB 660 6
UOL 180 1.

se^STm :m,ja

Stockhohn

XI0 IIOItSvoj
44*1 tJK I 1*7*

M3 647 Inftrdtettuflt
Ine 615 624 Jelmoll
tji 1

0

fO 1100 Landis Grr
430 4170 MoevenpfckO 430 Nestle

ne 010 999 Oerllkon-B
Pw 2590 280 Pargesa Hid

Toopan Printing 1070 1040 Roche Hawing 8 3390 330
Torar Ind. 649 655 Sbtra Republic 69 69
Toshiba
Toyota
YantaMilSec
0: x 100.

WkM 22s : Kit*
Previous • lust

J?SiSTriA*

652 647 Sandoz
140 1430 Schindler
540 S3S Sviier

1
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
SwtssRehrair

085 085 <455 4455 AvO * 43.95

EZT Esl. Sales 9J93 Prtn.SaUn lOOM"*0 Prev. Day Open Ini. 24^48 off 177

PORK BELLIES(CME)
40100 tax- centsper lb,

, 5780 iS JIM 3085 31.10 X30 3U7 +JD
1 5180 Z782 Aug 2720 K85 27J0 VX +A3
204 295 49JO 15.90 Feb 3780 3780 3697 37J2 +85
40 47* 4980 3555 Mar 36J9 37.19 3670 380 +J5
305 300 5050 3635 Mav J7.7D 30.10 37JO 35.10 +80
420 4210 4600 3650 Jul 37JJ +J5m 672 Est.Sotos 1235 Prav.SbfeS US6
1900 mo Prev. Day Open int. 14JD9 up 154
2270 2250
1145 1UC pOod
2100 2120

rwu
1270 1300 COFFEE C CNYCSCE)
920 tio 3TJ0 lbs.- cantsper lb.
2780 3720 10600 5650 Jul SOSO 5980 560 590 —

0

9430 9360 1060 560 5ep 6086 61.90 6050 6095 —

0

30 30 107X5 SIJS Cta 6X40 6630 <110 8X69 —30
110 120 94.75 6280 Mar 66J» 660 650 8625 —15
3390 330 9680 870 MOV 7X0 7050 49J5 7010 —0
69 89 >7J)5 89JO Jut 7X50 7X50 7250 7220 —20

2850 2040 MAI 71.75 SOP 74JS —JO
3730 3730 7675 7759 Doc 7780 —JS
50 S0S Est. Sales 9.178 Prev. Sales 6We

7070 7060 prev.Dav Open mt. 56403 ott 122

S S aSffC9S£"‘^C5C,n

37U 370
940 9360
3" M
lira 120

2850 2040
370 370

1080 5450 Jul
1080 560 Sea
IB73S 9)35 c*
9435 6150 Mor
9650 570 MOV
870 6*0 Jut
840 71.75 Sop
7835 770 Dec

Est. Sales 7JB5 Prev.Satas 1X564

!

Prev.DayOpen Int S6T72 up124

I ORANGE JUICE CHYCE)
. 15JD00 Ibse cents per lb.
I 17550 115-25 Jul 1270 12780 12650 1260
. 175.00 11600 Sep 12X90 12400 1220 T22fl5

I 165.50 1110 NOV 11695 IT7.H) 1W.10 11690
:

14-1 no 640 Jan 1140 11500 11480 11675

, 14X00 11X15 Mar 11480 11625 1M40 11*65
; 12225 11125 Mav 11125 ITS» 1USB 11*85
• UOJO 11X00 Jut 11615
1 117X5 11X20 Sep 11615

11675 1)220 Nov 11615

! ES. SatoS Prev. Sales 1J44
I
Prev.Day Open Int 1004 up289

j

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEJQ
25001bs.c^rtaerta- 1UM
11X75 95X0 Aug 11X40 114X0 1110
11600 9180 SeP 1U0 11425 11090
105-90 9690 Oct

11X70 9L60 Dec 112J0 112J5 1090
11X00 XS0 Jon

11080 920 Mar 11080 11080 1000
107JO 100-35 APT
109J0 9X70 MOV 100 100 10080
10645 10865 Jun
TMX0 9580 Jul 1000 100 1000
10640 9580 S*C 100 100 100
10670 97M Doc

Jan
101J0 99-15 Mar

Mav
Esl. Soles 17.500 lYev.Salra W45
Prev.DavOpen Int. 40480 off7X4

SILVER(COMBO
500troy oz-- centspw irovcc.
5STJJ 3SZJ3 Jul 000 300 3095

Aug *

+nn 38L5 Sep 3918 2960 0X5
5078 3878 Dec 05J 3998 3960

3975 Jan
51X0 mo Mor «LD 4BOO 40J
47X0 39X0 MOV 4tt0 *0&5 UOB
4705 4005 Jut 406J 405 40*5
4698 4040 SOP 41X0 41X0 4095
4420 4080 Dec 4)60 4135 4160
*470 *410 Jan
*5X5 <160 Mar

Est. Soles 700 Prev. Sotos 1X436
Prev.Day Open Int. 82JQ2 w380
PLATINUM CHYME)

300 300 30X00
40450 33650 Ocf &50 39050 3B550 3&50
39150 3390 Jan 3B600 31000 38600 337.90

<09.90 3490 APT .
300

Est. Soles _ Prev.Sales 1845
Prev.Dory Open int. 20706 up34*

GOLD(COMEX)
100 fray at-dottars per trey a*.
3470 3470 Jul
42650 33888 Aua 34X20 34950 3470

Sec
4100 33858 Od 3490 361.10 3490
40680 34X40 Dec 3520 35X20 35180
40620 34X00 Feb 35X90 35600 2SX4D
4100 34600 APT XS50 3500 356*0
4110 3470 Jun 35080 3500 35050
3950 35X60 Aog
3950 36660 Oct
3810 3S640 Dec
3870 36450 Feb

apt
37250 37250 Jun. -

est. Sola 2X000 Prev. Soles HON
Prev.Dav Open Int.

Financial

US T. BILLS CIMM)
SlmUlfon-ptsoflOOnct. _ „9678 9387 See 9673 9677
9657 9198 Dee 9641 9653
9642 55 Mor 9*5* 9637
960 9695 Jun Ml *60
9667 *602 Sep

Est. Sales _ Prey.Sato* M7»
Prev. Dav open IrtL 38JY7 up 458

5 YR. TREASURY fCBT)

nasr"W**r«apfcM
16U47 10+02 Dee 108-U5706-145

Mor
EsLSam Prev.Sato* 10621
Prev/Dov Open lnt.141808 offMl

sBseffis^pe -

108-12 PAW SOP MW 1082
lSl 99-13 Dec 104-25 10+26
102 97-26 MOT
152-18 WO-14 _Jwn_ .

Est. Sales Prev.Sotos 35594
Prev. Day Open lnt.138,957 up201

|» TREASURY 80805(00
isnct-sioaotetatss^dsafiee »di
103-10 57-14 Sop 10950 103-24

rap? 0+ Dec 101-13 im-16
M1-1S >WI IW1JW W-ll
W0-W 9M2 Jw; 25
99-1 90 Sep *7-29 98-6

98-15 924 Dec
97 90 MOT
97-17 914 Jun
9+20 90-12 SOP
92-19 91-W Dec

Est. Sotos Prre-SuliiTWJgS
Prev. Dav Open inUtSJN off5*97

9X87 9X38 Sep 935* 9X57 9152 *355
9X23 9X71 D#C 9X10 9X13 930 9X11
9150 9X24 Mar *104 9X07 910 93J0S

9192 9X71 Jun TUB 9183 9278 *281
9X70 91.31 Sep 9283 9284 9Z59 *282
9X42 77.11 Dec. 9X34 *255 92J0 92J4
*286 .9033 Me 9254 723* 9237 *234
9231 910 Jun - 9232 *234 9228 9223

Esi- Sales Prev.Sotas2P0&
Prev.Day Open ln7.138Z733 UP TX985 - -

BRITISH POUND CIMM) _
Sperpourta- 1 potofeouofs90.0007
1.9110 - 18490 -TOp 1J888 1092 1000 1092
1030 1-6288 Pec 1030 1020 1000 185M
18550 1-7*20 Mar -1000 1X00 1090 L8240
Est. Sales _ Prev.Sato* 160)6

Prev. Dav Open Int. 2X402 up280

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM) :

SpercBr- 1 polrteouals30001
8774 0*1 Sep 04* 0*5 04D 084
040 030 Dec 018 030 011 032
8320 018 Mar 005
8266 -9060 Jim . -MM
Arm JDS Sep - JOBS

.HEPrev.Day Open tot 2L806 up1*0O .

GERMAN MARK(IMM)*‘2^-^^2£n
88«0 8». ,8a

A550 5750 Dec 84S6 8486 8410 8*42
8485 5724 Mar 8402 8402 8345 83»
8280 0BB Jim . JOIt

Est. Sales Prev. Sales *417,:
Prev.DayOpen Int 76321 up 1340 - -

-41 *

-41 -

-3-;

-an .
—

07928 -D07947 —67
-D0777B JW7735 —US
07*6007935 —60

SWISS FRANC CIMM)
SPer franc- 1 pointequalsJX0001
23M 8335 Sep J292 JTn Jin
XOO jam Dec. .71*4. 71*5 -7100
2220 8890 Mar

Est.Saits Prev. Sales 22892
Prev.Day OpenJnt 3X183 oft781

-73*6 —145
-7130 —1*5
-7070 —145
7000 —149

Industrials
COTTON 2CNYCE)
5X000 n*^ cent* per lb.

7730 5680 Jul 8540 <540 6X25 64.14 —L» ..

7080 5786 Oct 6X55 6485 630 6335 +.12 ,890 5X45 Dec 6110 62JS 820 6152 +0
870 59.90 Mar 63.12 6330 6110 6X55 +J3
6635 6080 May 6X80 6*30 MUI 6420 +JS-
6681 610 -Jul 840 6435 640 6485 +85.
*489 6X50 Od 6335 tt)T 6335 6X58 —vlO ^ .

8435 6X11 .Dec 6X42 <335 6X40 6140 -,W *
Est.sole* __ Prev. Sale* 5880
Prev. DoyOpen Jut. 34815 up772

7671 9677

*60
9679 *606

*583

W7-15 107-21
10+0*10+145

105-T2S

725-26 10+2
104-20 10448

103-20
102-14

WM3 100-22
101-7 181*13
188-4 100-11
99*31 *68
97-29 9M

*7-7

*+-11

95-18
0+08
94-9

112800 lbs.-centsper to.

Swiss VeQoIwik 840 840
Unkr Bonk 711 713
Winterthur 3070 3040
Zurich Ira 884 880
MSIIndex : OUO
praiim:f&N

iaia 7.93 Od 988 954 932
90 830 Mar 90 90 9.10

f0 LB1 Mar !» 938 907
9.78 L89 Jul 935 935 907
950 88* Od 90 955 90

97>18 *7-15
98-13 94-18

UWLEAOEO GASOLINE CHYME)
420000+ cents per ool

*1-35 »35 Aug 5X20 590 jug45J0 54a5 Sop 5B^Q stnn skoo
Oct 5U5 H SS

I H ss? ^2 ss g*
as gg is ^ «
61-20 5a75 Mar
6620 6440 Apr
<680 6480 May
640 61m Jim

4055 Aua 600 6X50 4PPB

^v50t^Open lrt
r£^,S^
Stock indexes

SP COMP, INDEX(CMS)
PabiNoodcmH

41S«40 41IL75

%£ ^3 SS 4,135 «""H
Jun

PraxoSy Open Iirt.wim'm30
7*

22GS£2S5el
MOa“'"™

M W>
Praw-Sates 6251

Prev.Day Open im. 639* uploT

Commodity Indexes

JFrS1! 1J5UB& .

+*BS4:

.

+6a,’
+450
+*30

Previous ,

imn ...

I«J0 A
119X0 M

Esl. Sales 12856 Prev. 5*l« 70S
Prev.Day Open int. *4814 oft *17
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Abundisiice Hits UJL Produce Firm

^ 'wylwivywdijg.
The stock closed 25 pence lower, at 41 pence, after

dis-
In financial 1991, ended last

.

ist Aug. 31, Albeit Fisher

dfe-y^ wouM^ ^£53^*n pretaxm ilsW^food and

bekw expectation^ .

-nangs «nnpiy
distnbuturn operation,aca>un^f«65 perc

- earnings. Overall revenue totaled £J.l bilhoc

it of its

|X3rowers haw been too optimistic about Eastern
European demand,** itfrifegood weather encouraged Fisher said it expected second-half profit to be

big harvests, said tbc-gnttffcah, Tony LKnr “significantly lower” than analysts* expectations,

Mprodncemicefto blaming “exceptionally high cropyields." Profitabiliiy
from a year ago, hesaSi. 1:; also has declined because of the European recession.

Fisher earned £37.2 million in the first hair of

financial 1992, up 21 percent. But with Thursday’s
^njtiEou) fronl^^’' --agd kvds until the season news, analysts on average slashed forecasts for full-

year pretax profit to £63 million (ram £77 ndDioo.ended in May, Mr. MSlarsaid.

inRed
FURTH, Germany— contmumg weakness 7 percent, to A24 billi

in thftconsmner-dcctromcs nttritet, GnmmgAO Mid Sales at Grundig’s con
Tlmrsday that.it swung w&jl net loss in its latest 9 percent. to3J6 billi

:

“Qnartet
^Mkro

^
-1&W

financial -

' Gmndighad a net loan? 19 milKrin !>««*«» mnr
frg

(S12JB ndfion) in the year Coded March 31, compared
with a net profit ofISO flriflicin, DM a year earlier.

The German electronics company's grow sales fell

to 4L24 billion DM, from 435 billion DM.
;’s consumer-electronics unit dropped

billion DM.
Grundig has not made a profit forecast for the

current year, saying the company is having difficulty

ng profitability. It expects sales to be fiat.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

improving pr

EC Court Rides

U.K, Publishers

Must Free Prices
Reuifrf

LUXEMBOURG— Book-
stores would be free to cut

their prices in Britain and Ire-

land under an EC court ruling
Thursday against publishers.

The European Comxmmity’s
Court of First Instance rqected
a attempt by the British Pub-
lishers Association to save a

bookstore prices in de-

fiance of a decision by the EC
Commission that it was illegal.

The court upheld the decla-

ration by the commissian in

1988 that publishers were
breaking EC competition laws
by dubbing together to set rec-

ommended retail prices for

book shops.

Higher Sales Fail to Lift

First-Half Profit atAudi
Rouen

NECKARSULM. Germany —
Audi AG, the upmarket car divi-

sion of Volkswagen AG. said

Thursday that pretax profit in the

first half of 1992 feU 13.4 percent,

despite a sales gain.

The carmaker said sales rose in

the less-profitable export markets

rather than the profitable German
market, which had boomed in the

year-earijer period
The profit, of 315 million Deut-

sche marks (5213 million), came on
sales of 8.55 biUion DM, up 19-9

percent from the year earlier. Car

sales rose 15 percent, to 271,200

vehicles.

Ferdinand Piech, management
board chairman

,
said Audi aimed

to increase car production to

490.QOO vehicles for the full year,

from 451,265 in 1991. This should

boost annual sales to more than 16
billion DM and “positively affect

earnings,” be said
In the first half of 1992, Audi's

domestic car deliveries rose 7 per-

cent, to 133,600, while deliveries to

its main European export markets
rose 23.9 percent, to 106.800. De-
liveries tothcU.S. market rose 10.5

percent, to 6.900, and deliveries to

other markets worldwide rose 28.9

percent, to 23,900.

In 1991, Audi sales rose 222 per-

cent, to 14.8! billion DM, while its

group netprofit rose 303 percent,

to 370 million DM.
Mr. Piech attributed Audi's mar-

ket success to the complete renewal

of its model range.

He said the company had added
six shifts to meet demand for the
Audi 80, production of which rose

22 percent from last year.

(Continued from first finance page)

in 1989 and its 5460 million pur-

chase of A&M Records in 1990.

Polygram's treasurer, Helen
Murphy, estimates that the compa-
ny’s share of the American record

market has risen to 125 percent

this year, from 11 percent in 1991.

Polygram’s chief executive,
Alain Lfrvy, wants to diversify.

Among its ventures, the company
has a successful investment in the

current Broadway hit musical “Jel-

ly’s Last Jam."
But Polygram's foray into mo-

tion pictures worries investors, al-

though Mr. Livy believes the com-
pany “has the resources to be one

Renault Lifts Europe Sales5%
Complied by Our Staff Fran Dhpacha

PARIS— Renault, the French state-controlled carmaker, said Thurs-

day that its European sales rose by about 5 percent in the first half, to

767,300 units, from 734,200 in the like 1991 period, giving it a market

share of 10-5 percent.

Renault said that according to provisional figures, the overall market

was percent smaller in the first naif 1992 than in the first six months

of 1991, when its market share was 93 percent. The company also said it

saw no sign of an upturn in the European car market.

Separately, Renault and the other major French carmaker, the private-

sector PSA Peugeot Citroen, said they expected to make up for produc-

tion lost during the recent French truckers’ strike by working cm Satur-

days and holidays in the coming weeks. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 Index

1900

1800

1700,

J J
1932

Exchange index

Amsterdam CSS Trend

the

Kaufbof Holding AG, the German retailer, said sales rose 12.8 percent

first half, to 8.9 biUioD Deutsche marks (56.01 billion); sales at i

subsidiary ITS, the forma’ East German travel agency, grew sixfold in tl

first eight months of its financial year, to 15 billion D)

• Unde AG, the German equipment maker, said it raised its stake in tl

Italian refrigerator manufacturer Criosbanc SpA to “significantly over
.*

percent” from 40 percent

• Co-op AG expects net profit of 200 million Deutsche marks in the ye:

>t 30. 1993, up from 121 million DM in its previous year, and it wi
J*

1VT/^t‘n A "jB M* U/iM/l. 1 //^, up IIVUl uiuuvu UJ1U JMU,W1U II "

s POLYGRAM: Getting it Right
of the major movie companies

down the road.”

So far, results have been disap-

pointing. After releasing 17 films,

including “Midnight Clear” and

“Truth or Dare” with Madonna,
Mr. Lfcvy said, the company has

about broken even. But he is quick"

to point out that Polygram’s invest-

ment is relatively smafl.

It has allocated 5200 million for

films over a three-year period, com-
pared with S400 million annually in

the record business.

“We are controlling our invest-

ment voy carefully,” he said. “We
will review where we are going at

the end of 1994.”

• Ratal Electronics PLC won a contract to link 100 Belgian police statior

throughout the country to computers at police headquarters.

• EastNet Inc, a U.S.-based company that plans to provide a finanria

information service covering the former Soviet Hoc and China said

would open the first fuH-time business news bureau in Ukraine next weel

• France’s parliament adopted an equity-based savings plan to t
launched Sept. 14 that will provide an exemption from capital-gains taxi

for investors who hold their stakes for at least five years.

• Cap Genma Sogeti SA, the French software company, and Matra S/
the defense contractor, will merge their defense-software subsidiary

CAP SESA Defense and Matra-SEP Imagcrie.

AFX, AP, Bloomberg, Return, IB

Euro Disney Is 'Doing Fine
9

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

The Associated Press

PARIS— Euro Disneyland is doing “as well, or even betted than i

counterparts in the United States and Japan did at similar stages r

development, Euro Disney’s chairman said Thursday.

Robert Fitzpatrick told the French business daily Les Echos in a

interview that it was too early to know if the park’s first year of busine:

would be profitable. He did not reveal figures on attendance or revenui

“One mustbe cautious. There’s somanyhazards: thefarmers’ protest

the roadblocks that hurt us,” he said.

Previously, Euro Disney said ithadwelcomed 15 million visitors in tfc

seven weeks following its April 12 opening. Its objective for the first yet

is 12 million visitors. -

WITHOUT MOVING AN INCH

WE SEETHE SUN RISE

70 TIMES A DAY.

Dawn. The sun rises on the island ofJava, shiningdown on a train trarelling the Surabaya-

Kertosono line. The track circuits are ours. A few hours later, the same sun rises over out

power station at Mers El Hadfadj. Algeria. And. later still. over our geothermal plants it,

Middletown , California. Hour after hour. the sun rises orer our achierements in TC

countries. In SO of these we hare established sales and production organizations, li e ni

m

Ansa/do are world leaders in electromechanics. H e know how to combine adranced design

and constructional ability, flexibly. That's how we are able to supply specific solutions foi

industry
.
power and transportation. Fields united bra common strategic vision . based on

advanced technology". research . and the

quality ofour human I I resources. Stop, now.

and think: at this l g ml | instant, somewhere it,

Ihe world, the sou INDUSTRY POWER TRANSPORTATION is rising on AnsaIdo.
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Brussels Stock Index 5,775-33 5,775.05 Lfnch.
»tu-

xxt
Frankfurt DAX 1,75754 1,751.18 +0.37

Frankfurt faz 894.50 694.45 +0.01 be

Helsinki HEX 736-51 738.03 •0.21
ODr

theLondon Financial Times 30 1,91190 1.891.90 +1.T6

London FTSE 100 2,497.90 2,472.60 +1.02

Madrid General Index 235-32 233.61 +0.99
lec-

Hlon MIB 854.00 843.00 +1.30 the

Paris. CAC40 1,861.84 1,847.75. +0.76 eld

Stockholm Aflarsvariden 1
,
005.16 1,003.14 +0.20

ih-

Vienna Stride Index 41325 416.06 -058

Zurich SBS 633.10 635.30 -035

Sources: Reuters, AFP latcrnaiinxil HcraUTrQun
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NASDAQ
Thursday's Prices

IAS0AQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time,

t list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1.000

it traded securities in terms of dollar value. It Is

updated twice a year.
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Taiwan Aero: Sizzle’s as Good as Steak
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TAIPEI -—Taiwan is reaping a
iMititywindfaU from over

a $2 bulks iovestmern by ihe

fledgling Taiwan Aerospace
Carp, in a unit of McDonnell
Douglas Corp., even though the
talks have not resulted m any
businessagreements, government
officials say.

Whether the McDonnell
Dougins deal is successful or not,

. it has created ‘the best interna*

A tional publicity for oar country,”

t ssd the vice economics minister,
1
Yang Srin-cfaien.

*Yoa can say the Republic cf
China has earned SIO million in

fiiee advertising," he was quoted

si saying in an artide in Thurs-

day's EconomicDailyNews,Tai-
wan’s top business newspaper.
The Republic of China is the for-

mal name for Taiwan,

:
: Mr.Wang said scores of foreign
aerospace companies had visited

Taiwan iuiw a nrarnrirpiirimn of
understanding to purchase 40 per*

cent of the commercial business of
US-based McDonndl Danyas

TAira- Taiwan's

Raven

to

ect m

> it planned
» spend S5S mHTion setting up a asbibrcycle factory in Vietnam, the
first Taiwan investment in »h» country’s vehicle industry.

Vietnamese authorities have approved the investment plan, a
spokeswoman for Ching Fong bjviscmem Co. said. She

'

give further details.

Constittction of the factory, the largest new ft

Vietnam this year, would boon by the end of 1992,
Daily News said.

The paper said the group’s San Yang Industry CO., which pro-
duces Honda motorcycles under license, would provide technology
for the Vietnam venture.

Taipei and Hanoi, bitter enemies until the late 1980s, have no
formal diplomatic link*. Bm economic ties are growing rapidly and
Taiwan has become the hugest foreign investor in Vietnam.
Taiwan investments in Vietnam totaled 56 projects worth $742.8

million at the end of June, according to Vietnamese figures. Trade
almost doubled last year, to 5232 mfllion.

was signed by Taiwan Aerospace
last November.
Airbus Industrie, British Aero-

space PLC and Boeing Co. Iasi

month agreed to train twKwWnM
1

in an accord with a local research
institution.

Taiwan Aerospace, 29 percent

owned by the Taiwan govern-

ment, was formed last year as

pan of the government’s strategy

to promote the development of

the aerospace industry.

Expected government financial

backing for Taiwan Aerospace’s

link with McDonndl Douglas ap-
peared to waver after the project

was criticized in the legislature as

too expensive.

Taiwan Aerospace's current

capita] is 5200 million; the pro-

posed McDonndl Douglas deal

calls for a 52 billion investment.

The Taiwan company this

spring changed chairmen and of-

fered McDonndl a new dan to

purchase up to S2 billion of

planes but not to lake a equity

interest in the company.

Although Taiwan Aerospace
has yet to sign any major agree-

ments, Philip Wang, director of

the government’s Industrial De-
velopment Bureau, also reported-

ly riiiwire the company has bene-
fited from the publicity
surrounding the McDonnell deal

“The status of Taiwan Aero-
space is becoming higher and
higher. At the time the memoran-
dum of understanding was signed

with MD last year, this wasn't

expected," he was quoted as say-

ing in the Economic Daily News.

Evergreen Marine Weighs Civil Use of Subic
Roam

TAIPEI— Evergreen Marine
wan), the world’s largest cont

‘

operator, is studying whether to lease' the
4' former U^. naval base at Subic Bay in the
Hnlippmes, a spokesman said Thursday.

"We are prudently studying the possibility

leasing Subic and turning it into a commer-
cial container harbor,’’ the Evergreen spokes-

man said, adding that discussions with Phil-

ippine authorities were under way.

The United States has agreed with Manila
to vacate the huge base by mid-December.
Other foreign companies have also expressed

interest in using the facilities.

Taiwan, seeking to improve ties with the

new Philippine administration of President
Fidel Ramos, said on Wednesday it would

help the Philippines overcome its severe pow-
er shortages. Foreign Minister Fredrick

Chien said the cabinet was studying ways to

help Manila develop enemy resources.

Taiwan’s investment in the Philippines has

(dunged in recent months due to political

instability and power shortages there. The
amount of such investment fell to just SL3
million in 1991, from S 123.6 million in 1990,

according to official Taiwan figures.

JVC Debt Rating Is Cut,

More Downgrades Seen
Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO — The consumer-elec-

tronics maker JVC on Thursday

became the latest company in Ja-

pan's struggling electronics indus-

try to have its credit raring cut.

Analysts said they expected to see

more such downgrades in coming

months.

JVC, formally known as Victor

Co. of Japan, had its long-torn debt

rating knocked down to A, from

AA-minis, by U5.-based Standard

& Poor’s Corp., which said JVC’s
profits were being eroded by tough-

er competition, weak demand and
Omnlring maiftgt shaiC.

JVC is 52 percent-owned by the

constnner-elwtrtxucs giant Matsu-

shita Electric Industrial Co^ which

SAP downgraded from triple-A to

AA-plus on July 3. Matsushita

makes the Panasonic, Technics and
National brands.

Japan’s largest electrical-ma-

chinery maker, Hitachi LidL, suf-

fered a similar blow on June 29,

when Moody's Investors Service,

another U.S. ratings agency, low-

ered its long-term debt rating to

AS2 from AAA. SAP on Thursday
put Hitachi debt muter review.

“Japanese electronics comoa-
nies’ performance obviously

been deteriorating," said Yoshio
Takezawa, managerofMoody’s In-

vestors in Japan. “We are con-

cerned and are monitoring their

creditworthiness.”

The current wave of downgrades
mostly stems from the rising costs

and slumping sales that are pom-
meling profits for Japan’s powerful
electronics industry, which in-

cludes the world’s Leading compa-
nies in fields from audiovisual

products to semiconductors.

High credit ratings are critical to

keep financing costs low for com-
panies. Downgrades hurt the bot-

tom line by making it more expen-

sive for companies to raise funds

through issuing debt

The electronics industry’s dilem-

ma bc^au when the current global

recession came dose cm the beds of

a capital-spending binge in the late

Alerting investors to a potential

downgrade, Moody’s has put Min-
olta, a leading camera maker, on a
credit watch list. S&P judges as

“negative” the outlook for Sony,
one of world's best known electron-

ics companies, and Ricoh, an of-

fice-automation equipment maker.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
'Nikkei 225

U A
1992

Exdiange

Kong Kong

M J J ®FMA'
1992

Index

Hang Seng •

M Jj ,S)® F MAM J J
1

1992

Thursday Prav. %
Close Ctoso Change

5^2&S2 5,981-91 -0.94

Singapore Straps Times 1/47352 +0.51

Sjnfcmy ASOnfinartes 1,642.10 . 1^1.40 -05ft

Tokyo Nikkei 225 1tirWaiW 1850029 +150 '

[

Koala Lumpur Composite : 603.72 ' 595.67
s +150

Bangkok SET 74S.11 72954 +152

SttOUl Compojrite.Stock m : ; 531.79 *1.64 •

Taripel Wajghrad P«tea 453753 452951 +050

Manila CompooltB .1,43652 . 1,481.82 *8.12

Jakarta Stock Index
'

RA, * 318:70
! •

NswZ*M«id WB&40 157750 157070 +0.45

Bombay National Index N.T. - f536.75

Sources: Reuters, AFP Lucmai ional HrraJd Tribune

Very briefly:

• Vietnam posted a $155 million trade

the year, as exports surged to a record $1

us in the first six months of

biQkm.
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oyment Hit 11 .1% in June
” Compiled by Ota- StaffFrom DispatAcs

- CANBERRA — Unemployment in Austra-

lia rose in June to a post-Depression high of

1 J.I percent, thegovernment said on Thursday.

The higher-than-expected figure reflects an
)8-month recesson related to a spate of bank-

wptries among mmor companies, weak com-
modity markets ana a poorfy developed manu-
facturing sector.

~ Treasurer John Dawkins said the budget he

Would present next month for the fiscal year

through June 30, 1993, would contain job-

creating measures. He also said Prime Minister

Paul Keating planned to announce measures to

address unemployment among 15- to 19-year-

olds, which was at 35.8 percent in June.

Analysts noted the Laborgovernment, which

trails an opposition coalition of the Liberal and
National parties in opinion polls, faces an elec-

tion by May. “The shocking rise in the unem-
ployment rate to 11.1 percent will increase the

political pressure on the government to act,”

said Grant Bailey, chief economist of Gtibank
Australia.

The Australian dollar rose in spite of the

data, finishing at 74.45 U.S. cents, up from

Korean Stocks Fall, Igniting Protests
Compiled bf Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — South Korea stocks tumbled Thursday for the seventh

consecutive day. falling below 530 on the key index and prompting a
demonstration outside the exchange.

The composite index fdl 8.72 points to 523.07 and volume dwindled.

“Investor sentiment has frozen," said a broker at Dongsuh Securities.

About 100 investors protested outside the stock market and one man
wrote a banner in his own blood, ealHng on the government to intervene

to halt the slide.

Separately, the minister at the Economic Planning Board, Choi Kak
Kyu. said the government would maintain its policy of cooling South

Korea's overheated economy and stemming domestic consumption until

the end of 1992. (Imam, AP)

GATTPraises SouthKorea Trade
Reuters

GENEVA —South Korea won praise from the world trade watchdog,

GATT, as a country whose liberal trade regime helped it achieve

economic success.

According to a report issued by the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, South Korea’s mgrdmmtiw trade in relation to gross domestic

product had increased from 11 percent in 1962 to 75 percent in 1990.

South Korea's imports and exports each account for almost 2 percent

(AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters) of the world total, ranking Korea fifth among GATT members.

74.40 cents Wednesday. But dealers were brac-

ing for a sell-off, citing uncertainty over the

budget and the possibility of interest-rate cuts.

On theAustralianStock Exchange, thejobless

data pushed the All Ordinaries index down 93
points, to 1,6411. “It’s pretty grim, people are

mcreafangly querying the timing and magnitude

of this economic recovery said one broker.

The June jobless rate eclipses May’s 10.6

percent and the government's prediction that

unemployment would peak at 10.75 percent.

• Japan is to set up anew self-regulatory body for a commodity fund that

will cover securities brokers, banks, trade houses, insurance companies
and commodity brokers; the new body will replace the Japan Commodity
Fund Association, which was formed in April.

• India’s prime minister, P.V. Narasunha Rao, announced the establish-

ment of an aU-party parliamentary inquiry into a biHion-doIlar scandal

that has rocked Lama’s stock markets and banking system; a boycott of

nugor slock exchanges, meanwhile continued for the fourth day.

The Japan-North Korea Trade Association said a private 60-member
trade misson, involving some of Japan’s major trading houses for the

first time, would visit North Korea next week to assess prospects for

expanding trade.

Grey Advertising Inc. has started a joint-venture company with China
International Trust A Investment Corp. to promote brands m ntinn and

to publicize Chinese companies abroad.

• Zhejiang, China's eastern coastal province, announced plans to bufld a

major steel complex ««d an international harbor terminal.

•Japan’s Finance Ministry has banned banks and life-insurance compa-

nies from including horse-racing tickets, paintings, movie tickets and oil-

drilling rights in commodities funds they will market this year.

Samsung Electronics Co. started trial production of 32-megabit mask

read-only memory chips; it will begin marketing the drips next year.

Penta-Ocean Construction Co. of Japan has won a $23 million contract

to deepen pan of the Suez Canal

AP, Reuters, Bloomberg AFP
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Samaranch Offers

Yugoslavs Chance

To Attend Games
The ABoomed Press

LAUSANNE Switzerland —
Yugoslavia has been offered the

opportunity to send athletes to the

Barcelona Olympics despite Unit-

ed Nations sanctions, the president

of the International Olympic Com-
mittee said Thursday.

The IOC president, Juan Anto-
nio Samaranch, said be bad pro-

posed that Yugoslavs compete as

individuals under the neutral

Olympic flag and anthem. Formal-

ly,
they would not be representing

[Yugoslavia.

Yugoslav Olympic officials, who
met Samaranch at IOC headquar-
ters Wednesday, were given until

Friday to reply, Samaranch said.

The Games begin July 25.

The announcement followed a

call by leaders of the world's seven

richest democracies at their Mu-
nich summit meeting this week that

-the athletes be allowed to partici-

pate individually.

“It was decided that we would
make an official proposal to the

Yugoslav Olympic Committee that

athletes from Yugoslavia can take

part in the Olympic Games," Sa-

maranch said. “There would be
some conditions."

Yugoslav athletes would wear

white uniforms and be called the

Independent Team, said the IOC
director-general Francois Carrard.

Canard said he had “good
hopes" that Yugoslav officials

would accept the formula.

. Samaranch met with Prime Min-

ister John Major of Britain in Lon-

don last week, and the plan got

•“the approval of all major powers."

Carrard said.

The l/N Security Council in-

cluded a sports boycott in sanc-

iioos it imposed May 30 on Yugo-
slavia, which now includes only

Serbia and Montenegro. The mea-
sures were designed to end Serbian

involvement in the fighting in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina.

But the Western leaders in Mu-
nich were reported Tuesday to

back Major's suggestion to let Yu-
goslav athletes enter as individuals,

without implying national recogni-

tion for the new Yugoslavia.

The UN resolution's loophole

was that it only banned athletes

officially representing Yugoslavia,

Carrard said

“We managed to convince a

number of people that long-term,

this political intrusion into sports

was excessive inasmuch as it was

hitting innocent athletes,” be said.

“Why punish them?”

Yugoslavs “would participate

representing themselves, not any

state,” he said.

Spanish authorities said last

month that they would not give

entry visas to Yugoslav athletes be-

cause of the UN sanctions.

But Samaranch, a Spaniard, said

Thursday that be bad spoken with

Spanish government officials and

that “in principle they agreed" to

the IOC suggestion.

AhIkv tMaaf/TtRAaodwd Pro*

Workers spiffing ap a statue of Christopher Columbus in Barcelona as part of a cleanup effort before the Summer Games start July 25.

U.S. Dream, Angola’s
p
Troubles’

The Associated Press

FLINT, Michigan — The “Dream Team** can
waiL Angola is still busy with the “Daydream
Team."
The African national basketball champions,

touring the United States to prepare for their

opening-round game against the U.S. team in the

Olympics on July 26, got another lesson in the

American game on Wednesday night

Ragnone AAU, the three-time national AAU
champion, defeated Angola 93-80. TheAAU team
might have had a harder time without two Flint-

bom stand-ins — Glen Rice of the National Bas-

ketball Association's Miami Heat and Jeff Grayer
of the Milwaukee Bucks.

Ragnone AAU, a collection of former city and

college stars and a handful with NBA experience,

isn’t the Dream Team — just call them the Day-

dream Team, one of the players suggested.

T had nothing to go on before, but I'm im-

pressed." said Brendan Suhr, an assistant to the

U.S. Olympic coach. Chuck Daly. T had no idea

what to expect but I like thciT hum. They're

athletic, they shoot well they play well together.”

Vitorino Cunha. who has coached the Angolan

national team for 17 years, said he bad few illu-

sions about facing the Americans in his team's first

appearance in the Olympics.

“Ourgoal is to lose*between 30, 35, 4G points, no

more," Cunha said “We are not afraid Well
press, overload the lane. We’re a small team. I have

no alternative."

The scouting report on Angola, what there was

of it, panned out Wednesday night.

The Africans played sticky man-to-man defense,

crashed the boards with occasional gusto and
whipped and arched cross-court passes, looking

not for points underneath but for the openjumper.
Angola wasn’t outplayed, Cunha said afterward

“We played O.JC," he said “We were tired

Tomorrow we will play better."

Added Angola’s Nelson Sardinha: “We're a small

team. Against the big teams in Barcelona, we’re

going to find players who are very physical. Magic,

Michael will be there. Well have big troubles."

Doctors Clear Stockton for Gaines

John Stockton has been cleared by Utah Jazz

doctors to resume play with the U.S. Olympic
team. The Associated Press reported.

Stockton, an All-Star point guard was in Salt

Lake City on Wednesday to be examined by the

Jazz orthopedic surgeon, who said Siockton'sinju-

ry, an undisplaced fracture of the right proximal

fibula, was healing quickly.

Stockton was injured in the second game of the

Tournament of the Americas when he collided

with Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls. He
missed the remaining games because of the injury.

Thompson Ends Career

As Last-Ditch Bid Fails
Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Tlie decathlete

Daley Thompson’s brilliant inter-

national track career ended in di-

saster Thursday as he failed to

qualify for a fifth Olympic Games.
The world-record bolderand two-

time Olympic gold medalist pulled

up in pain five seconds into the

opening event of a decathlon set up
specially fa- him. Running in the

100 meters before about 30 paying

spectators at the Crystal Palace,

Thompson stopped half way down
the track clutching his right leg.

He indicated to his coach, Frank
Dick, that he had polled a muscle.

Asked if thissetback meant the end
of his international career, Thomp-
son. 33, replied: “Yes. it does."

Dick said Thompson had tom a

bicep femoris tendon near the right

knee, and would be unable to com-
pete for at least three weeks.

But the man once hailed as the

world’s greatest living athlete had

no regrets as he announced his re-

tirement from international com-
petition.

“I wouldn't change anything"
Thompson said. “Nothing at alL"

in 1980 anrTlsi'i, wheaJie'set the

world record of 8,847 points in Los
Angeles, Thompson was fourth at

the 1988 Games and has not com-
pleted a decathlon since.

The two-day event at Crystal

Palace, involving seven other Brit-

ish decathletes, was set up specially

for Thompson as his final chance to

reach the British Olympic qualify-

ing standard of 7,850 points.

“It’s a big disappointment, but
it’s one of those things," he said.

“No one bas a divine right; if

yoo’re not good enough yon don’t

go. At the end of the day, 1 wasn't

good enough."

“I think’it was poetic," he said.

“I didn't have 50 people watch ms
in total in my first five decathlons

when I was a teenager all those

years ago. It’s come full aide"
“But, for me." he added, “athlet-

ics has never been aboui the razza-

mai377. It’s been about doing the

best you can.” (AP, Reuters

)

Is Japan’s Team

On Deckfor Gold?
By Charles Nobles
Ne» York Tones Service . , i..

NEW YORK — One thing everyone should
forth*

about the Japanese team that Ioonaas a
a

first Olympicgold medal ever awarded m baseball, irs J

game to these guys.
ninved for two yean

STOic: • **

been fair baseball fights on the

inte^tiSW. With baseball as an exhibit™ sport m the

Olympics, they finished first in 1984, second m 1988.
,

/Stow that the sport has been elevated to medal

Japanese expect to be m die thick of the eight-team competition at

hSrf^Japacese delegatUm thatplayed a

three-game sales against mostly fuzzy-cheeked professionals reccni-

Jy in Florida, ventures that this assemblage erf talent is better than

any previous Japanese Olympic team. .. „ -

.

“For the first time, we have good left-handed pitching, said

Yamamoto. “And our hitting is very good."

That became evident recently when the Japanese pimmided

—

and that may not be an adequate description — the Los Angeles

Dodgers’ Gulf Coast League rookie team in two games and the West

Palm Beach Expos of the Class A Florida Stale League in another.

The combined difference was 39 runs to 3. It looked like men

against boys, and maybe it almost was: The average age of the

Japanese players was 24-plus, the Americanpros under 20.

Smith, the Dodgers' minor league hitting mstrwxor,. endured me

first two games, when his pupils were outscored by 27 runs. He

wasn’t around to see the Expos’ more experienced pros take ithard

on the chin, 10-1.
.

“They've beat playing baseball m Japan along tune.now, and it s

their No. 1 popular sport," said Smith. “So they have a thorough

knowledge erf me game, and they certainly work at getting better. In.

fact, when I was over there, I thought they worked their pitchers too

hard."
1

That still may be the case. Smith said. He noticed that Japan’s

.

second-game starter had been down in the bullpen throwing the
.;

cover off the ball just the day before.

“When I was over there, l asked about that a couple of times and

the response was. ‘You don’t understand because you’re not Japar
,

nese,’" Smith said.

The Japanese have long been noted for thar endurance-testing

practices. Said Ike Ikuhara, who left Japan in 1965 to work for the

Dodgers, “As a group concept, they value quantity oyer quality

workouts."

Quantity is a way erf life with the Olympic playen. They all have ,

jobs in the morning and then play baseball an afternoon. They

compete in Japan’s Major Industrial League, the country’s highest^

amateur league. .

Like most Japanese teams, the Olympic squad is long-ball-ori^nt-

ed, said Smith, because of the influence of power-hitters.

Said Ikuhara, now an assistant to the Dodgers' owner, Peter

O'Malley: “People say power is the major difference between base-.
v

ball in die United States and Japan. Wefl, that’s a misconception.
‘

The major difference is speed. Japanese have power, but do not

emphasize speed much. Speed creates fear. It makes opponents

commit too many mistakes."

THE HAPPY ISLES OF OCEA-
NIA: Paddling the Pacific

By Paul Theroux. 528 pages. S24.95.

. G.P. Putnam’s Sons, 200 Madison

Avenue, New York, New York 10016

Reviewed by Christopher
- Buckley

L IKE another great American travel

book, this one begins with a damp,
drizzly November of the souL Paul Ther-

. oux and his wife were breaking up, and a

discolored patch on bis arm, said his

doctor, might be cancer. Then arrived an
- invitation from Down Under to go on a
' book tour in New Zealand and Australia.

That last bit would have driven a less

- hardy soul to Dr. Kevorkian, but Ther-
' oux packed his 15-foot (4.5-meierj uol-

. lapsible kayak, tent, sleeping, bag and
• soul-sickness, and lit out

t
He traveled to 51 islands in all from

. Meganesia (New Zealand and Austra-

lia), to Melanesia (the Trobriands to

Fiji), Polynesia (Tonga to Easter Island)

and "Paradise" (Hawaii j. in: patch on

his arm turned out it be bduigL, anti he
* burned the November out of his soul
• Indeed, by the epiphany at the end of the

book. Theroux, a prickly bear at best, has

. never sounded so happy, which makes
this, with the best of travel writing, anthis, with the best of travel writing, an

1

interior as well as a surface odyssey.

And what a trip. New Zealand's rain

forests, crocodile-infested estuaries in

DOONESBURY

HX5 Di K0ULM7HNP
them' iaw*rr F9&
MY CUPPINGS, THErT£N&
OFm&EST! SOMEONE
mubthave shops?
7TBMf y

BOOKS
New Guinea, volcanic islands, coral

atolls, rubbish-strewn harbors, wild, per-

ilous coastlines, sbarky waters, wind-
swept islands numinous with spirits. He
travels light but brings penetrating intel-

ligence and tough erudition to every

place be touches, debunking myths (in

which the Pacific especially abounds),

justifying prejudices, and getting to the

quiddities of other Pacific voyagers:

Captains Cook and Bligh, Somerset
Maugham, Gauguin, Robot Louis Ste-

venson, James Michener and Thor Hey-
erdahl

This isn't a Guinness Book of Records

stunt Theroux did not paddle from New
Zealand to Hawaii but instead among
the islands in and along the -way. Blit

there are moments of dangerous encoun-

ter that, but for Theroux's quick and
practiced survival wit would hive ended
with a bloodstained smear upon a beach,

as happened to poor Captain Cook.
Elsewhere, he muses on hisiprobabte

fate: “Traveling would kill me, I felt I

had always had the idea, and still do, that

my particular exit would be made via an
appointment in Samarra: I would go a
great distance and endure GKtfuiuuS dis-

comfort and Lroublc and csp&ftcin or-

der to meet my death." .

This is a thick book as fraveLbooks go,

528 pages but not one too lori& cootam-

ing an Oceania of troment^andepisodes
too immense to detail here, tyfcle&tio why
French Foreign Legionnaires confiscate

their mistresses’ false teeth when they go
home to France; why Polynesians are

jeremy, settiemm,
I
DBNRMAN. TMBtEfiPE my
laaDsaFOTHERvms
MEGAN1AU( ABOUT- JJSf

I

NOtU TANGAPEEP

GOQP.NUdJUST
TR/TOF&AK. .

3&3S&*.
tN6PUW£P:.0XAY?'

/ JEREMY?

mad for Spam; why Michener got it so
wrong in his book about the Pacific;

about the ozone surplus over the South
Atlantic; why Robert Louis Stevenson

settled for his remaining years in (still)

vile American Samoa; why “Typee” was
such a bit in the 1 840s; why confidence is

so essential to the solitary traveler.

Part of the pleasure of reading Ther-
oux is watching him train his take-no-

hostages soom on things that wander
into his cross-hairs. His most withering
fire is reserved for the French and the

Japanese. The French, he writes, “are

among the most self-serving, manipula-
tive, trivial-minded, obnoxious, cynical
and corrupting nations on the face erf the
earth."

Why does he hate the Japanese so?

“Because." be tells a ministerin the Solo-
mon Islands, “it is a one-race, one-lan-

guage, one-family island of desperate
ovcrachieyeis who have a fascist belief in

their own" racial superiority. These little

people have a palpitating need to domi-
nate Lhe world ana will do anything at all

to sell their stuff.”

This is Theroux’s 28th book. It leaves

hilt ~i!h Ciif iess area :*« earth to discov-

er. ~r.d u.~ with iht hc-vc that traveling

tocs not kiij bun befo/c he can get to

Lhosc that remain. Say. France or Japan?

Christopher Buckley, whose books in-

clude Steaming to Bamboola” and the

novels “The White House Mess” and
“Wet Work, ” wrote thisfor The Washing-

ton Post

JB&MY,
LET THE. PUHOOf
AIROUT. THAWS!

/ warms
I close

/

BRIDGE

By Alan Truscott

AFTER eight months of struggled the

Grand National Team Champion-
ship for players in New York City and

Long Island ended in late June.

The diagrammed deal illustrated the

tendency of modem experts to use so-

phisticated opening two-bids. The open-

ing two-diamond bid by the North cards

showed a two-suiter, including at least

one major, with values short of an open-

ing bid.

East and West pushed the bidding

quickly to the five-level in diamonds.

South, not unnaturally, tried six hearts.

He knew, of course, that his partner

would correct to six spades if he held that

suit rather hearts.

Six hearts was slightly optimistic. On
the face of it South needed to find East

with the two black kings, not unlikely in

light of the bidding. He won the opening

diamond lead with the ace and drew
trumps in four rounds. He then led a low

club and faced his moment of truth when
East played low.

South made the normal play of the

queen._hoping that the king was on his

right- when this iosi to the king and
diamonds were continued he had lost

control and the slam failed by three

tricks. In the replay North was the de-

clarer in four hearts, and made 12 tricks

after the helpful lead of the club ten.

NORTH <D)
#75
9 K J 10 8 4

6 5

+A8652
WEST EAST

+ JD8 *KJ63
9 97 52
O Q 10 8 4 0 K 9 7 6 3 2

*KJ4 *W7
SOUTH

* AQ942
A Q6

O A J
*Q93

North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:
North East South West
20 3 0 4 0 5 0

Pass Pass 60 Pass
Pass Pass

PEANUTS

(A SANS CASTLE..]
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BEETLE BAILEY
IS THIS ROPE is THE ROPE

SECURELY fagt&iep?] I SECURELY
FASTENED?

j|

CALVIN AND HOBBES
HERE I AM. ALL SET fa JwiMSTHE
VRiTE Ml WiwBiCWSAtW (PROBLEM 1’

; . I'M STUCK./ L- -M
I CANT MM8E *MLA I ASKED HER.

REMEMBER MOM fcNtyiS SHE. SAID I DfD

THE WHOLE WHAT W J
REV0LTTN6
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N
s
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J
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West led the diamond four. REX MORGAN

m wtte friends,were EVEN TO Sirnttf Tfrflft
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NFLOwner
ByAlKamen

and. Robert F. Howe
ib- Washington Past Service

7 WASHINGTON — the Imnri-
and Namralization Service

ation proceedings

Chalmers Cooke,
^Bofiriatt-bamwife of the owner

tfcc National Football League's
Washington Redskins, Jade Kent
Cook£ Because of her past invofoe-

tpentma
;
Hie
» issue a

dictaant' IP

^hkng-bai^g.
^er-faitun.

Wgos' o»wr, Ibu

ferencebewcenbaB.

:4i'» a iBBBimqifta,

'•CpCTW.bHdo^

it malw

,nng.

thiswi

order, the
it of an in-

, . . Cooke, who
nteaded £nxtty in 1986 to a charge

<tf coa$Hracyio import cocaine. A
resident alien, she has lived in the

United States since 1975. The
Goc^^reiP married on May 5,

J990- She was 37. He was 77.

. Under US. mmrigration law, her

hnriiageto a UjS. otizen does not
automatically mala her adtizenor

etherfrom deportation on the

charge. At one point in the

plied far titizeoship,

sources paid, bat it was not dear
what happened to her petition.

'.The deportation case stems from

a 1986 gimtjr plea Marlene Cooke
altered in the cocaine smuggling
case. At - the time; she agreed to

cooperate with investigators and
wared before a grand jury, aQ at

U-S.attamey’s request, accord-

to court records,

assistance in drug investiga-

jKKB^and her later i^al problems,

dfedjvdy delayed any actions the

Immigration service might have

taken against her because of her

drag felony conviction.

Agency officials believe they

june a strong case against Mis.

Cooke; but a lawyer familiar with

predicted that her

attorneys would be able

to "get her out of it.*

Reached by phone Wednesday,

Code said he had not beard about

my poteatud problems his wife

bright have
-

with the imx

,
,M£

=\ U WHILE

J ^ TUBE

"CCS

-
: sji£i

,

y-o if*
5 - nAsV JL

mnmgratxon
'TYICC. .

.

• Should legal efforts fail to stop

her deportation, the Cookes would

ai leak have legislative remedy to

pursue; A member of Congress

.could introduce a. private lull on
Marlene Codec's behalf, to permit

jher to remain in the country. Such

Mis are rarefy' passed.
* Acconfin# to - sources fiumHar

Jwilh in case, the service began
deportation proceedings against

Mrs. Cooke within die last year.

•lAfter an administrative immigrar

•ittoojudge found thatshe should be

;i|ported, her attorneys filed an ap-

peal, the sources said,

i. Mrs. Coda’s resdency permit

was jeopardized in 1986 after she

was charged with conspiracy to im-

port
-

cocaine, importing cocaine,

distribution and possession with

joust to distribute cocaine, and

-[travel infereign commercein aidof

racketeering, according to court re-

fends.
r She became what is known as a

alum” after pleading

to a lesser charge of oonspir-

[acyio import less than a ldlogram

iotcockne. Other charges were dis-

missed, according to court records.
"

- Through the man with whom she

-fined 'from 1975 to 1981, she be-

came involved with the (hug deal-

[ers, comt records said. She was
semcnced to six months and served

about fourmonths in a federal pris-

on. y-

; Redskins Flan to Move
CwAeandGovaiKirLDou^as

‘Wilder off Virginia have signed an
'

1
ii that would move the

_i out of the District of Co-

, no a new omnium in subur-

ibw Alexandria, Virginia, The
'Washmguni .Fost reported.

! The two agreed on a deal that

:wwtid have Cooke build a $150

fimQkm, 78,600-seat stadium on the

;state-controlled Potomac Yard site

in Alexandria.

If the. deal goes through, Cooke

hopes to move the team by the 1994

season, taking them out-of Robert

:F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium,

:where they have played sine* I960.

Tt would leave the District without

a professional sports franchise for

•the first rime since the turn of the

[century.

; The Potomac Yard stadium re-

rmains far from a reality. A stale

[subsidy for the stadium, estimated

;by Virginia officials to cost $130
-miltiryn would require the approval

"of tbs state assembly. Alexandria

officials, worried that the project

jwjald cost the city money, have

lu&ed-to fight U.

Ripken and Padres:The People’s Choice
By Gaire Smith
A’ov York Tima Service

NEW YORK—In an election in

which 6,622,808 fan ballots were
cast and in which Cal Ripken Jr. of

the Baltimore Orioles proved the

people's choice with the mast votes,

won major-league baseball fan ap-

proval as the organization with the

most star quality.

The Padres had three players

voted to starting positions for the

All-StarGame on Tuesday night in

San Diego: catcher Benito Santia-

go, first baseman Fred McGriff
and right fielder Tony Gwynn,
What makes the results of the

nationwide fan voting doubly
sweet for the Padres is that for the

first time in over a decade the host
iMm will have as many as three

players in the starting lineup.

The last rime it happened was in

1980, when Steve Gamy, Bill Rus-
sell, Davey Lopes and Reggie
Smith of Los Angeles sinned the

All-Star Game played in Dodger
Stadium.

The Padres fell short on Wednes-
day of adding a fourth starter when
third baseman Gary Sheffield fm-

tes behindCal Ripken, afop the Ail-Star list, also sailed high for a double play, ished 32,942 votes behind the win-

Dodgers andExpos Split Twin Bids

mng total compiled by Terry Pen-

dleton of the Atlanta Braves.

A Padrespresence is not only felt

on the NL squad, but on the Amer-
ican League team as wdL
Second baseman Roberto Alo-

mar of the Toronto Blue Jays and
catcher Sandy Alomar Jr. of the

Cleveland Indians, brothers who
were voted to starting positions,

both began their careers in the San
Diego farm system.

Santiago won his election by
nearly half a million votes. Gwynn,
a perennial All-Star, finished sec-

ond to Pittsburgh’s Barry Bonds in

the voting among outfielders and
will join another Pirate, Andy Van
Slyke, in the outfield.

The other NL starters are two
perennial favorites.

Second baseman Ryne Sandberg

of the Chicago Cubs, named on a
league-high 2,434,660 ballots, was
voted to a starring berth for the

eighth time.

Ozzie Smith, the St. Louis Cardi-

nals’ shortstop, earned his 10th

straight start, the longest streak

since fans resumed voting 1970.

Smith had been tied for most
consecutive starts with catchers

Johnny Bench, now in the Hall of

Top Baseball All-Star Vote Getters

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Catchers

I.Sondv Akmar.CfmtoKbttUtt; 2. iwi
Rodrtowez. Ton : 1 Corner Fisk.
Chicago. «a.ua.

NATIONAL LEAflUE

L Bonita Santiago San Diego, 1,323519; 2.

Darren Dauttoa PMkNMnMa. MUST: 3.

Cory Carter, Montreal, 7M£20.

All-Star Starters' Statistics

{Thrown Wednesday)

For tag am Alt-Star game, to bo purred

Jvty 14 la Son Diego:
AMERICAN LEAOUBM I H HR RBI AVO

First tkaemen FW BBBUBM SAIamar. Oe. 197 13 47 2 29 3H
1. Mark McGwire. Oakiona. US7JQ5; 2 I. Fred McGriff, Son Dtoge,U61985; 2 Win McGwire, Oak. 285 51 76 27 M 3B

Frank Thomas. Chlcaaa. Ml .733; 3. Cecil ClarKSan Francbco. lJ46JR22; 2 John Krak. RAlomar, Tar. 284 so 93 6 45 SB
Fietaer, Demit 50.707. PrtkxJ.tahJa *15274. Banos. Bee.

JS e%»— i w_l
270 34 71 6 25 20

1. Roberto Atamar, Taranto, UMU47; 2 L Rvrw Sondbcra. cnicaea, 2434460; z De-
uRQlKIVl SdL
Puckett, Min.

322

342

44

61

87

no
10

T4

38

63

270
345

Chuck Knoblauch.Minnesota,7S2X22; 2.Stove UnaDnsMcMs.AABntraaU7t455:2CraigBig* Grlttov, Sea. 2S4 37 74 14 47 291
Sax. CMcaoa 521J97. »kfc Houston. 363441. CansMZt Oak. 249 45 63 18 48 253

ShortMoue Shotblew NATIONAL LEAOUB
l.Cat Ripken, Ba HImare,2499J73;2 Marwy 1. Ozrle Smith. 5L Louis. 1.275282; 2 Tony Afi R M HR RBI AVO

Unto Toronto, 3S7J61 ; 1 Dickie Thoa Texas. Fernandez, Son Plena. 1.maw .-3. Barry Ler- Santtoacs SJD. 183 16 47 4 24 257
342421. Ua ClnckmatL 772475. McOrtfLSJX 262 42 04 18 55 sa

TUra Banmea TMrd Baeee— aanaBera, CM. 307 47 » 11 46 2B
i. wade Bobos. Boston. 1.251,144; 2 Room L Terry Pendietcxi, Atlanta, U224H; Z Pendleton, AIL 329 47 181 13 51 SET

Ventura. Chicago. 714472; 1 Carnev Lons- Gory Sheffield. San Diego. 1,155430; 2 Chris O-Smltn, SLL. 249 32 73 0 19 -2J3

tora Oakland, 524,904. Sabo. Cincinnati. 7T440L Bondi. Pit 219 X 65 15 44 Jf7
OutCMdere Outfielders Gwynn. SJX 304 S3 99 6 30 JEM

1. Kirov Puckett. Minnesota,2094433; 2 Ken L Barry Bank Pltbburgh. UOSBOi Z Tony von Siykn. ph. 292 48 99 4 44 337
Grtttev.5eattie.2471407:iJaw Conseco.Oak- Gwvnn, s» Dbea 1472490; l Andr Von Siykn. MANAGERS
tone. 1£11.SK; 4. Den* Winfield, Toronto.
926.113; S Joe Carter. Toronto, 885542; A Rick-

eyHendencn. Oakland. 809X70; 7. Ruben Sa-
ra Tun 769,733,' A Brody Andenon Bam-
morm.545581 ; 9. Juan Oomatox. Tnas.922.SU.

Pntourun.UD9.aa; < BohovBanMa.NnwYor*.
93S2SS: 5. Darryl su awbarry. Las Anastob
KL77L Al David Justin.AHanto7T9M»> 7. Ran
Gart.Aftarta.79TJ77;S.Anor»Doww\,OHca-
00,68030; f. Lsn Dytatra, PMIadrifMa,Stom

Tom K«Uy at Mlmesoto will manaa* tnsAL
squad and Bobby Cox of Atlanta will manon
NMNLnuad.T1tolrtaainipiayadInItwWorld
Series lost season, earning mein their posi-

tions as all-stor managers.

Fame, and Gary Garter of the

Montreal Expos.

Ripken, the iron man of the Ori-

oles, will start at shortstop for the

American League on the strength

of 2,699,733 votes, the most drawn
by a player since Carter collected

2,785,407 in 1981

Joining Ripken and the AJomars
in the American League lineup w31
be outfielders Kirby Puckett of the
Minnesota Twins, Ken Griffey Jr.

of the Seattle Mariners and Jose

Canseco of the Oakland Athletics.

Mark McGwire, also of the A’s,

win start at first base. Wade Boggs

of Boston was voted the starter at

third base.

The rest of the players on the

league squads, including pitchers,

win be named Thursday. Tom Kel-

ly of Minnesota and Bobby Cox of

Atlanta wfll be the managers.

The Associated Press

After three doubleheaders in three days, the Los
Angeles Dodgers and Montreal Expos are rack where
they started

The teams split their final twin bDJ Wednesday,
giving them a 3-3 record in the baseball marathon.
“Tm glad it’s ova; my legs are pretty well shot right

now,” said Montreal's Tim WaDach, one of only five

NATIONAL LEAGUE

players to play every inning of the rare triple-double.

The three doubleheaders were needed to mat* up
tg the Los Angeles riots in April. The

swept both games on Monday, the Expos
wan a pair onTuesdayand the teams split on Wednes-
day with the Dodgers taking the opener 1-0 in 11

innings and Montreal winning the nightcap 4-1.

Pinm-hitter Bret Barberie had a two-run single and
hot-hitting Ddino DeShidds hit a solo homer to lead

the Expos in the nightcap in Los Angeles.

Dave Hansel drove in the only two runs the Dodg-
ers scoredWednesday, mdnding a bascs-loaded single

in the 11th inning to win the first game.

Astros 3, Pirates Z* Pete Incaviglia homered on
reliever Bob Patterson’s first pitch in the ninth and
also had a run-scoring double for the Astros in Pitts-

lost

1 3, Reds 2: In Chicago, relief aoe Rob Dibble

hit Rey Sanchez with a pitch to force in the winning

run. The loss snapped Cincinnati's six-game win
streak and dropped Dibble's record to 0-4.

With one out in the 10th, Derrick May singled and
went to thud on a angle by Rick Wilkins. Dmble ran
the count to 2-0 to Doug Dascenzo before walking him
intentionally to load the bases. His next pitch clipped
Sanchez on the left forearm, forcing in May with the

winning run.

Dibble, who is appealing a four-game suspension
for his involvement in a brawl with the Astros, blew
the save when he gave up a game-tying homer to

pinch-hitter Dwight Smith in the ninth.

GiantsA Ptflies3: Robby Thompson homered and
drove in the deciding run with a bascs-loaded ground-

out in the eighth inning as the Giants completed a
four-game sweep in San Francisco.

Braves 2, Mets 1: In Atlanta, Tom Glavine won his

seventh consecutive decision and became the National

League's first 13-game winner.

Glavine, who has not lost since May 22, allowed

nine hits, struck out five and walked one in seven

innings to end the Braves' three-game losing streak.

Canfinab 1, Padres (fc Tom Pagnazzi bomered with

two outs in the ninth in San Diego to give Sl Louis its

fintf

fifth straight loss.

Padres rookie Frank Seminara, who had won Ms
previousfour starts, pitched eight shutout innings but

did not get the decision.

As the Yankees

Turn: Can Gene

Stand George?
The Associated Frets

NEW YORK — The latest

chapter in the New York Yan-
kees' front office saga con-

cerns the future of the general

manager. Gene MichaeL
Michael said Wednesday

that certain conditions would
have to be met for him to re-

main if George Steinbrenner

resumed operations of the

team — but declined to state

the conditions.

Steinbrenner could be back

at the Yankees' helm after

March 1, 1993, according to a
report by The Record of

Hackensack, New Jersey.

Thepaper also reported dial

Steinbrenner had been laying

thegroundwork forchanges to

be executed before his official

return to power, including the

firing of MichaeL Steinbren-

ner denied the charges.

BlueJays FindKey to 7th Straight
The Anodmcd Press

The key, said Timmy Key, was gening an early lead.

Thanks to Joe Carter and friends. Key was ahead of

the Seattle Mariners nearly all of Wednesday night.

Carter had a three-run homer to bade Key’s su-hitter

in a 6-0 victory in Toronto, the Blue Jays* seventh
consecutive triumph.

Key struck out two and walked one in Ms first

AMERICAN UEAGUE

shutout and second campleie game of the season. It

was the seventh shutout of his career.

Erik Hanson allowed six runs and nine hits in Q/s

innings as the Mariners lost their fourth straight and
15th in 19 games.

Indians 8, Angels 4: In Oeveknd, Albert BeDe —
benched by managerMike Hargrove cm Monday night

after he failed to hustle after a ball in left fidd die

previous night — had a grand dam and knocked in

five runs. His line-drive homer, Ms 18th of the year,

came off the first pitch by reliever Joe Qrahe.

Orioles 5, White Sox 3: Joe Orsulak kept sizzling.

Orsulak Ml a tie-breaking homer in the rigbth inning

in Baltimore as the Orioles foiled Charlie Hough's bid

for his 200th major-league victory. Orsulak is batting

.366 since June 9, raising Ms average from J21 8 to 292.

Tigers 6, Athletics 3: Dave Bergman and Scott

Livingstone highlighted a three-run seventh with run-

producing singles off Tun Corsi in Detroit as the Tigers

won their fourth straighL

Twins 3, Yankees 2i Md Hall gave New York a 2-0

first-inning lead with bis 12th homer, but the visiting

Twins shm down the Yankees after that, with John
Smiley (9-4) getting Ms sixth win in his last seven

decisions. Rkk Aguilera got the last four outs for Ms
24th save in 28 chances

Brewers 4, Rangers 3: The Brewers came bade with

three unearned runs in the eighth off Jose Guzman in

Arlington, Texas. Jim Gantner started the rally with a
one-out single, and Texas shortstop DickieThen com-
mitted his second error of the night

Pat Listach singled in a run to make it 3-2, and Scou
Fletcher scored the tying ran on Darryl Hamilton's
ground out to shortstop. Paul Mdiior singled in the

go-ahead ran.

Red Sox 5, Royals 4: In Boston, PhD Plantier

contributed a two-run homer and a game-winning
single off Tom Gordon, while Jeff Reardon increased

Ms all-time saves record to 345.

In the dghth inning
, Tony Pena was on second with

two outs. When Jody Reed grounded to Gregg Jeffer-

ies al third. Pena stopped about five feet before

reaching Jefferies. The third baseman hesitated, then

threw too late to first and Pena took third. Planner

then singled in the go-ahead ran.

“I blew it,” Jefferies said.

OldGun Outshines Hopefuls
Top Sprinters LeftBehindby Veteran inaBreakaway

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

WASQUEHAl, France —
This should have been the first <rf

the days of the sprinters, who
have amply hung on during the

dumbing and time trials of the

Tour de France while awaiting-

their promised land.

It is mainly Oat, sometimes

with a idling hill or two just far

enough from the finish line to

allow the sprinters to get to the

front and prepare to fight it out

Thursday’s 196-kilometer

(122-mile) stage from Nogeni-

sur-Oise, north of Paris, to Was-

qudbaL near Belgium, seemed

perfect for the sprinters, who

yearn to begin using their teznto-

ry the way Wyatt Earp used the

OJL Corral.

Instead the 195-man pack

pgflin let a big breakaway devel-

op and the first rider to cut a

notch in his handlebars was not a

young gun but a top sprinter erf

the 1980s.

He is Guido Boniempi, 32, an

Italian with the Carrera team,

who used to be one of the best in

the lart 200 meters, where sprint-

ers strut thou: stuff. He lost that

final kick a few years ago and

now specializes m the longer

path to victory.

Boniempi was part of a 10-

man breakaway that developed

at kilometer 93 and was allowed

its head through the breadbasket

of France and its golden fields of

wheat ripening in the hot sun.

With five kilometers to the fin-

ish and a lead of 3 minutes 47

seconds over thepack, the break-

away saw Boniempi belt off

-alone. He won in a total time of 4

hours 6 minutes one second, or

30 seconds better than Dimitri

Konichev ofTVM and 36 better

than Olaf Ludwig of Panasonic.

The pack finished 3:33 later.

In a rfiange in the overall leader-

ship, Steve Bauer, a Canadian

with Motorola and a member of

the 10-man breakaway, moved
up to third place, 3:11 behind
meal Lino in the yeflow jersey
and 1:17 behind Richard Viren-

quein second place.

In small news about two fa-

vorites, Miguel Indurain, the de-

fending champion, crashed near

theend and seemed to be unhurt.

Greg LeMond, who has been

riding feebly, reported Thursday
that he was feeling wdl and
strong. Smiling, he said he had
finally caught up on Ms sleep.

But the top sprinters, except

for Ludwig, were not sniffing.

They all get more chances to

shmem thenextthree days as the

three-week race moves through

Belgium, the Netherlands and
Germany on its way to its finish

in Paris on July 26.

Among the sprinters awaiting

their next chance are Djarooli-

dine Abdoujaparov, a Uzbek
with Carrera; Mario Opoffijoi,

an Italian with MG-GB Boys,

and Johan Museeuw, a Belgian

with Lotto. With Ludwig, a Ger-

man, they are the stars.

apottmi is generallyreckoned

as the fastest of the sprinters —
sprinters’ speeds can top 60 ltilo-

meters an hour.

What makes a good sprinter?

Davis Phhmey, who won two

rint stages in the Tour de

‘ranee in the late 1980s, was

asked that question during the

Tour Du Pont in May in the

United States. Phinney rides

now only in the United States,

for the Coots Light team.

“Genetics, for one, make a

sprinter," he said. “You’ve got to

nave it in your muscles. If you

don't have a certain amount of

explosive power, you can be a

good sprinter but not agreat one.

“It’s fast-twitch fibers that

make the difference. As a profes-

sional, you’ve got to go 200, 250

kilometers. Sometimes you call

on thosefibersand they say, ‘No,

I don't think so.’ They don’t of-

ten say that to peat sprinters.”

Phinney continued: “Beyond
that, yon need a certain mental-

ity. Yon have to be daring, you
have to be the kind of guy who
doesn’t mind mixing it up, who
likes to get in there when the race

gets to be its craziest.”

But he said sprinting had
changed in recent years.

“Now it’s the monster power
sprinters,” Phinney added, “the

Ludwigs, the Cfpollinis, Abdou,
the guys who go 300 or 400 me-

ters in the wind, everybody on
their wheel, and they just bury

everybody."

The funeral ceremony in-

cludes rough tactics— bumping
an opponent off stride, pulling

Msjereey to slow him ana break

his concentration, pushing him
with the head or shoulders.

“There’s a hierarchy among
sprinters,” Phinney added, “and
they don’t mess with each other

usually, because when you earn

your place, you gain a certain

amount of respect”

R«MttS hi ThurakW* IWt rtemv O m-
kflomtar (UMMte) rat* from NMM*-
w>OteNW—

M

: 1. Gutoo Baatampi.

Italy. Carrera, 4 hours. 6 minutes, and 1

second; Z Dimitri KonvstNv, Russia.TVM,
30 secants behind; 1 Otot Lwtwta, Germa-
ny. Panasonic, 36 seconds beNmi; 4. Lau-

rent JotaberL France, ONCE, some time;

X Bruno CenghMta, IMv. Attested. SJJ a
Jim Von de User, BcMum, Tuim sJt.; 7,

Frans Moassen. NethertoMb. Buckler, 36

seconds behind; & Steve Bauer, Canada,
Motorola, a seconds behind; 9. Ooomr de

Jesus Vargas. Colombia Amoya. 39 sec-

ond] behind: KL Jens Heooner. Germany.
Telekom, si.

Overall StomBaai [after the stages); L
Pascal Line. Franca, RMQ, 22 hours. 44

mlnutos and ZSsoeconda; 2 Richard VIrun-

out, France. RMO.1 minute and 54 seconds

behind; 1 Bauer, 3:11 behind; 4. Jens

Haponer. Germany, Telekom, *3! behind;

1 Gianni Burn Italy, Gatarada, 5:06 be-

htnd; 4Cauda CManPuccl Italy. Carrera,

JO* behind,- 7. Stephen Rocha, liefcext

Carrera 5:20 behind; 2 Dimitri Jdonov,

Russia Panasonic, 5:31 behM; 9. Mtouei

Indurain, Spain. Bcnesta, 53j behind; la

Gkjncorto Permi, Italy, Carrera 5:35 be-

hind.

SIDELINES SCOREBOARD
Rangers Are Said to Fire Valentine
ARLINGTON,Texas (AP)— Tbe Texas Rangers fired thdrmanager,

Bobby Valentine, cm Thursday, two radio stations reported.

A Forth Worth radio station, WBAP, and New York’s WFAN said

Valentine had been dismissed. TheTexas station said coach Toby Harrah
was named interim manager and that Valentine had left a note at the

Rangers’ clubhouse that read: “Good hick, guys. Bobby V.”

Valentine has been manager of the Rangers since 1985. The Rangers
were in third place in the AL West (45-41), 6^ games behind first-place

Minnesota entering Thursday’s games.

Tyson’s Attorney Seeks New Trial
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Mike Tyson’s attorney has filed a petition

with Marion Superior Court aimed at winning a new trial for the former

heavy weight boxing champion.

The Harvard law professorAlan Ml Dershowitz argued Wednesday in

a petition for post-conviction relief that a beauty pageant contestant’s

main motive for accusing the 26-year-old boxer of rape was financial

HTv pf Indianapolis and theIndianapolis

Tyson should be granted a new rape trial because of Ms accuser's

“powerful but undisclosed financial motives” for wanting his conviction

— including potential book and movie rights to her story, Dershowitz

said. Tyson was convicted of raping Washington in February and is

serving a six-year term at the Indiana Youth Center near Plainfield.

ANC andRu^byBodyReach Accord
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — Rugby officials agreed Thursday to

promote the African National Congress call for peace and democracy
when Australia and New Zealand arrive for tours in August.

The tours will mark Sooth Africa's return to test rugby after years of

isolation because of apartheid The ANC had threatened to protest the

tours as part of its campaign to end while minority rule.

At a meeting Thursday, ANC and rugby union offkaals said they

reached agreement

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ost Dtvbdoa

W L Pet.

Toronto 52 31 A27
Baltimore 4fl 35 SIB
Mlhmuluc 44 31 S3?
MawYork 41 42 M4

Boston 39 42 Ml
Dstrolt 40 45 JOl
evafand 35 49 Jt!7

wartDMstan
Mtnoasota so 33 MB
Oakland 48 35 sn
Tana 45 41 SO
Chicago 42 48 -5T2

Kansas CltY 34 49 A10
Saattta 33 52 m
California 32 51 JB6

NATIONAL LEAGUE

OB

4
7Yi

11

12

13

2

6Vi
Th
16

IS

IS

Pittsburgh

East Division

46 38 348
SL Louis 42 41 306 3Vr

Montreal 42 42 -500 4

Chicago 48 43 382 5V5

New York 48 44 376 6

PtiUodetahlo 36 48 329 10

Cincinnati

West DtvtsSee

SO 32 310 _
Atlanta 45 37 549 5

San Diego 43 42 306 8fe

San Francisco 41 42 ,494 TVj

Houston 39 45 Mi 12

Los Angeles 37 47 M0 14

eft w—Milts. 7-1. Lr-ttoaoiv 4-5. Sv—Fnoh-
wfrth (3). HRs—Chicago. Karkovlco (6). Bal-

timore. GOovte (6), Orsulak (2).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Oadnaatl ' M W HI M 5 •
Chico*. Ml NS HI l-S II •

CIS Innings)

Bnkfinr. Dibble (9) and Oliver; Bookie,

McElrev IS), Scanlon |9),Anernnadwr (W>
and Wilkins. W—Aesenmocher, 3-1. lv—Dib-
ble, O-l HR—Odcaga Smith 121.

PBUndeWita Ml MS 2M—3 IS 1

San PraodNi HS ns fix—* S f
Schlinns, Hartley (7) and Daulton; Burkett,

Jackson (>. Beck t*l and Colbert, Manwar-
Ina (9).W—Jackson. 4-2- L—Hartley, 4-3. 5v

—

Bade (•). HRb—PtHkKMpMa, OratawaM (3L
San Frandeco. Thompson (6).

Rnl Game
Montreal OH SH ON H-« S 1

Lm Angelos HS SH SH Cl—I 13 2
(11 UuiMwO

Barnes, Fansera IS). Samaea (S). VOMez
(W), Money Oil and Carter, Fletcher (10);

Oleda. Candetarta (77, McOaneff at. Can-
dtattl (ill and Hereunder. Sdosda (Ml-w-
CandloM, 7-7. U-Vakfez, 0-1.

African

democracy m brochures for the tours; display a billboard at all marches

calling for peace and democracy, hold a minute’s sfience before the test

matches for victims of violence; contribute some proceeds for victims of

violence, and continue talks on improving rugby development programs

for disadvantaged blades.

Ex-Assistant Is to Replace Platini
PARIS (Reuters)— Michel Hatrafs former deputy, Gerard HoulKrr,

was iwmret on Thursday by the French Football Federation to succeed
him as manager of the French national soccer team.

Houllier, 44, had been widely tipped to take over the French team rince

Platini’s resignation last week after almost four years in Charge. HouDier,

regarded as a soccer inteQectnal and an expert on tactical theory, was

traine&of the French chib Paris-St Germain from 1985 to 1988, winning

tbcd&mpionsbip in 1986. He became national technical directoris 1988.

Platini resigned last Thursday, the day France was awarded the 1998

World Cup finals. Houllier’s first match in charge will be a friendly

against Brazilin Paris on Aug. 26, two weeks before starting the campaign
to qualify for the 1994 Wand Cup finak.

WEDNESDAY’S LINE SCORES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Mlmuoto Hi HS Hi—3 3 I

Mew York M m «MMt 3 1
SnUtev.Aguilera (I) and Harper; Ptrazcmf

Unrrttz. W—Sitdtav, 9-4. L—P«m, B7. Sv—
AauHnra (34). HR-New York, Hall (T2L
Snattte Hi HO MM 4
Toronto HI 1H Mi—6 9 1

Hanson, Rowed (7) and Valle; kbv and Bar-

dera. W—Kry. 6-6. L—Horaon. 6-11. HR—To-
ronto, Carter (19).

CalHentti 3H en «*—I j 1

Cleveland H3 M 3«*—« 9 I

Lcmmtan, Ekhhorn (7),Grahe (7), Butcher

(U and FItzgeroM; Nagy, Lllltautt (I), Plunk
(9) and Alomar.W—Nagy, 11-4. L—Larentan,
1-7. HR»-€Bllfrmla 5c ta (3). OwetareL
Belle (IS).

aty eee in xm—« m 2m ns n»—a 9 2

Plchanta. Garden (4) and Metvtn, Mocfor-
tana (); Viola Irvine (7). Fossae (», Reardon
(*> and PenaW—Fassas. 1-1.L—Gordon, 1-9.

Sv—Reardon (U). HRs—Boston, JRsed (2>,

Planner (4).

Oakland 1H Oil 006—* < t

Detroit HI HI 3tx—4 12 f
Nelson, Campbell (41, Hareman (6), Corel

(4) and QuUfc.SteM>acti CM; Letter, Lancae-
ter (6), Munoz U>. Knudsen (M. Henpemon
(9) and Tetttafan. W—Lancaster, >Z L—
Corel VI. Sv Hennomtm (15).

Milwaukee He tie m-4 11 •
Teen* en H2 iee-» 6 l

Novnrm Fetters (6),Holmet (M.Heorv (9)

and SurhaH; JaGazmm, JeJtussell IB) md
Rodriguez.W—Fettore.4-LLe-JajGuBnan.7-
7. Sv—Henry (16). HR—Texas, Palmer (15).

Chicago MW US 110—3 9 1

Baltimore ano en e*x—« > e
Hough, LeadbH) and Karkawfee; Mussina,

Mills (l), Oban U), Frahwirth (9) and Tack-

Montreal Ml DU at-4 9 t
Las Angeles M M0 H^-1 1

Rbley.SatnMn (6), Kolas (9) and Ftolcher

;

Astacto, Wilson (] and Sctacta, Hernandu
(B).W—Rbky. 1-k le-AitodOk l-l. SY-Ralas
(5). HR MentreaL OeShMds (4).

Heaton HI OH WV-3 •
Pittsburgh SH HI OW-k 4 0
wnUams Jones (B) and Tucker; Tomlin.

B.Patterson (9| and LaVOHiere, SfornM (91.

w—uones. 6-5, L—Puifereon. «-i. HRs—Hout-
ton, Incavlglta (7).

New York OH M 6H-1 M 2
Atlanta HI Hi BBn-2 I 1

Whitehurst, limb (6). Gibson Ml and O’Bri-

en, Hundley (7); Glavine, Mcrcker li), Pena

1*1 and Otsan. w—Glavtne. 13-3- L—White-

hurst 1-4. 5v—Pma (4).

SL Louis MW Ml in—1 9 0
San Dtooo IH SH 0*9-0 6 1

Olivares, McClure (9), LeJmlth (9) and
Pagnazzi; 5ernlnara.Mvers (9) and Walton,
w—OHvamJ-4. L—MyenSaSv—LeJ5mlth
(21). HR—St. Luufcj. Paanazz! (41.

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
w L T Pet. OB

Yomlurl 38 32 0 SO —
Yafcult 34 30 0 sn 1

Hiroshima 35 34 0 507 2Vt

HanstHn 36 35 1 507 2Vi

CnunkJil 32 37 0 564 5V;

Telyo 31 38 1 549 6Vb

Tkndark Rcsrtfs

ChunlcM A Yomlurl O
Hiroshima 4. Yedant 3

Haashln 7, Tdvo 2

PACIFIC LEAGUE
Sefiw 42 22 2 556 —a

Kintorso 37 25 4 597 4

Nippon Ham 32 37 2 564 IZMj

Dale! 32 38 1 557 13

Lotto 29 38 1 533 14M
Orix 28 48 2 512 U

Tfeundoyb Resoits

ScRw 3, Nippon Ham 1

Lotto £ Dotal 2
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Noisy Desperation

By Russell Baker

v TEW YORK. — Sometimes I
Thereis somuch competition for

IN infuriate myself. Just theolh-
the misery championship these

er day, for instance. On television ^ have to scream to

selling a book I was, but too much
fl contender,

fee gentleman, too much the 1 ltn- q
Thoreavi wrote 150 years ago

ca
SSJ bode will not only wwfce that most people lead lives of opir

v^LSTr^oreyoihead- et desperation.” What an smtoe

Se, traosfonn ’dingy yellow teeth idea. Nowadays most people!^ '

^(STwMteWKi add five lives of noisy desperation, and
£

'

miiK oer gallon to your gas mile- you're not shnekmg yotir laments

R twice you wm be dismissed

KmTiS enjoying twice as flyweightm the depart
sgt^ES*.-.

^tTmouth rattling Suffering, towin a sum**: for

along completely free of brain con- Mwt^V^tin^t^ orMc»t Op-

tra!^- tdevisiOT cameras always pressed or Most

do this to me — I started talking Abused,
°T

about America's anger. Why was or Most Ta-Ridde^ar Mart.Bar

teccrttryn fifcSTwith igert

What in the world dkl Americans Medially

haw to be furious about? ^
It had just prevailed in the 45- piraie-Court-pqirived • -

year Cold War. The threat of nude- The fact, of courae,

•hsarettp SgSsSS
entertainments was infinite. There evciything was_ actually mu

cesaty dictated.
fa^ but ^ey didn’t have air-

conditioning either, or the electric

There was easy access to deadly car crank, or television, or miem-

sssrasraatf

Six CharactersWhoFoundTheir
Author

By Martha Sherrill

VnaUnffm Pan Scrrice

Washington— if you glanced serosa

room oi Richard Ben Cramer at to

Six years. Six years, writing about six men running for

president in the 1988 election.

Brave man, Richard Ben Cramer.
. . u. ,

He suffered a heart attack that turned out not to bea

heart attack, but looked for a wfafleas if it might tavebcen

lung cancer instead, but turned out to bcpleunsy- Thae

JSVliwr cancer scare, too. And atou&of phfcbibs.

When his back went out, he had to he on the floor and

write with a space pen. He gploB

nicotine patches/ then smoked when he gm ae^JS.

He became a father. He was nnmiiig outof money-
“J

was gaining weight. And last summer, after he^orac s> hont with Bdl s palsy

naraiiuiufli wi j
•— --—sr

Moreover, Americans could wor-

ship such gods as they chose, or

none if they chose. And what about

other people from all over the

world risking everything to get

here? If the place was really such a

hate-filled sinkhole, why were for-

eigners dying to get here?

1 hate to hear people talking like

this
,

and afterward I hated myself

for having done it. It is un-Ameri-

can. Misery is the new American

OiVU^UW • T T
with the isinglass windows.

Easy now with those poisonous

pens, ye angry millions: I am not

saying we ought to count our blcss-

ingsmstead of whining, moaning

and wading it up.

It's natural for each new genera-

tion of modem times to think it is

bom into the worst of tunes. This

may even promote happiness. In a

century that has lost its certainty
. "« -Jb Ufa ‘ft f*4Yt Ki»

became tragic, uae is rempiea io

B<mCrawor at least his body, did not wish lam to wnte

%VtraI would get realty feelinghorribleand^yfw

myself” then 42-year-old Cramer says, “then ragg
wot

to thinking about one of the guys m the toot and tor

stuff was so much worse than anything

Kugh- 1 felt like, stop whining, you pathetic little creep,

jnsi write tbe goddam book.
Iiarf.cJ

He lets them be heroes. He wants them ?° J*

more than 1,000 pages.

Fast-paced profiles in courage;

• Nineteea-year-old Lieutenant George

shot down, parachuting out of bis Avenger, then getting

picked up by a U. S. submarine.

• Gary Hart's transcendence over his nerdy

in Ottawa, Kansas —not allowed to smoke or dnnk or

daTxrft or eo to the movies.

• Stuttering Joey Biden, at 8 or 9. bang dared u> nm

between the wheels of a moving dump truck, and doing it

• Bob Dole, an infantryman in Italy, spending a montfl

in foxholes under fire, watching the men m h^ platoon

• « -W l_f- ___ MMN nn/1 plmillriw Kwnfl hk>WH UD.

SMASIfiKE
about your misery is now the most comforting to bdieve you are need-

Remember when you could sing

that old spirihLTl, “Nobody Knows

theTrouble rve Seen," and mean it?

Not anymore. Nowadays everybody

knows the trouble you’ve seen.

That’s because you've told them.

You probably told them at the

top of your lungs, too, maybeout in

the streets screaming it to television

cameras or even inside aTV studio

shouting it on a misery panel to

some competitive boaster who

ed to do hero's work.

Deprived so abruptly of the Cold

War's “long twilight struggle” be-

tween heroes and monsters, we

haven’t found much in tbe way of a

new heroic task to pick us up.

Perhaps this fascination with oar

own troubles is a healthy omen,

portending a real effort to use this

quiet time io neaten up the Ameri-

can act- Omen or not, it beats wash-

ing the car on Saturday afternoon.

Sew York Tunes Service

Tm not objective," says mrtbor Cramer of Us 1,000-page book. “I just tape Pb fair.

WxUBtfThcWobi^HoM

DIE ML wniicu uu uu ivivuvou ~ ~’ ” - , -

finds him would know he’d been given one dose of

morphine. Two medics get killed tryingJo get to hum.

“They are all big, extraordinaiy meD’ Cramer ays.

“They are heavy lumps of iron in die magnetic field,

bending everything around them. . . . They are big, rag

winners. And this goes on today. I mean, theyMpeogte

who drop their professions of 20

Cramer fell in love with George Bush. He fell m love

with all the guys. “You start to love them and hate them

and worry about them and care for them and all those

wonderful things.” he says.
_

“I have no claims to objectivity, he adds 1 m not

objective. I never was objective and Tm never going to be

objective. Is anybody? I just hope Tm (air.
^ _

There were thousands of interviews. He moved m with

relatives of Dole's in Russell, Kansas. He pored own
- Dick

Gephardt's Boy Scout troop stuff, and describes Gep-

hardt's mother as “just a fantastic, formidable woman.

Cramer flew around with Kitty Dukakisi in her^private

jet for a couple of days and was billed $9,500. Gooit was

extreme” he says, “but you had to pay or you couldn t go

back.” He played horseshoes with Bush, the veep.He even

played golf with Bush’s sister. Nancy Bush Ellis.

The idea was to get inside their heads.

While inside Dole’s head, we find out that after the war.

he was plagued with anxieties about winding up m a

wheelchair, selling pencils on the street Later, we discover

that Uddy Dole has been after him for years about

moving to a larger apartment in the Watergate. He pats ms

shirt pocket sometimes, where be keeps a prayer.

Cramer goes inside George Bush’s head during Iran-

contra. wmfe he navigated that potitical nightmare. Ana

he has deconstructed what was probably happening rnaoe

that mind of Bush’s, while on atrip from China he uttered

the phrase “deep doodoo." It was an obsession, tweezmg

apart that angle, stunning presidential manity.

“That was the exclusive labor of days and days and days

of calling up people,” says Cramer. “What could the man

have been thinking when he said that? The key element

involves understanding Bush's net game with himsdf.

He’s got a very supple, quick mind. And when his romnn is

moving, his bead is thinking a thousand directions. He can

see himself from inside out and outside in. He wants tosay

knee-deep in s— . but he’s thinking about how that quote

will look m The Wall Street Journal about ins mother and

in his East Coast white man friends reading it, about

offending the Chinese and about properly representing

the Reagan administration- He’s lost in this terrible

playing three nets at once. It's like Super Mario for 30

minutes and the thing speeds up and sometimes he sounds

^Crawwcl “a friend,” hut

J

k isn't sure

about the rest of the first family. He lies th^ Hgjust

not sure tibe feeling’s nmtuaL Last June, when Esquire

execrated a segment about Bush, he got mce notes, but

later suffered a very driflyone framMra^BusILYou see, as

Cramer wrote, he did an unusual tog. He sent out

sections of his hex* to his subjects. “No suipnsra hml

been a promise to the candidates. “And I wanted to be -

corrected,” he says, “if anything was inaccurate.

The reactions were mixed. Mrs. Bosh, who recenrea tne

sections about herself and her husband, stopped reading

them after awhile, because.die said it was “too painful, too

hurtful” according to. Cramer. •

“Joey Biden,” says Cramer, “read the stuff, had lots of

corrections about his mansion, but his reaction to the

book was of such wonderful largeness and humanity.

Dole was agreeable about his section, but hiswife was

pretty difficult. While the Bushes are called “Bar” and

“Poppy” in the book, it’s noteworthy that MraDole k

“Eteabeth” and not her wdD-known nickname, Taady.

“Of aB the people I showed the stuff to,” says Cramer,

“she was the worst to me, by far."

Dukakis presented another problem. He doan t see

himself very dearly, according to Cramer. “I felt that tf I

was ridit about Michael there was no way he could see

that He’s just too out to lunch.” Ultimatoy, pama-

decided not to send Dukakis his sections, mostly becanre

he was “given to understand that he would not read it

anyway.”
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JSewBdefor Vatican:f
ModemDance Critic

Culture shock: IBe Vatican as-

Worms on r, —

o

a dance showlty theAmerican cho-
-

reographer Bffl T. Jones that oab,:

jnSy-Tbe “Last Supper at Ub-;

* Tom’s
leSflYW auww ~ -r ,

week and is a protest against rac-

ism. The nudity^at fte end is rneani
;

*

tosymbolize equality, but
theVat

can found it “a banal and tonrfd

Em Basinger now has her star

on the HbJtywood Walk of Fam
^TTusisrea^afaaiytocometrft-

for anyone who orancs to tins towp

ami tries to make it in this buffl-

ness,” the actress said. Meanwhile, ;

Los Angdes Judge Stephen R.

;

(yNeg approved & pant cartoon

hkcncss crf hcr to adorn fee famous

Hollywood sign, rejecting argu-

ments by the HoIIywoodland

Homeowners Association that the

<tgn will attract crowds.

:

•

Unescosays that Mothei Total,

81, will
,

receive its $60,000 Peace

Education Prize, crowning “a He
'entirety oousoaited to. fee seryice-

PeacePrizein 1979.
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Pot jbe first timc. in IOtov

E Street Band guitarist UtieSte-

Ten van ZandtA new varswn cltu

Boss’s cmrenrshigje,^57 Ctenmris

(And Nton’ On),” features ran

7rfs Ktudk> naang efforts, to
sound bites- firan ptfetidansi TV
t-iwng

;
heads and news.ioptage

mixed in with the Springsteen tyr-

ics. H all focuses on the Los Anjp-

les riots.' “TheTMin thing were

itymo toggYisfeeriots,CTgythmg

hat -went oni it wagi’t aTV feow,

van Zandt and. “You can't gptnd

of it by Bitog the channels

around. There it is. This « naL” _
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Woody Gothic, the balladcer of

fee Dmr^sion eca, wintidvEn®

turned 80 nort^weA and onSuffiiiy

his sou; AA>‘ Goftriei.anff.Pete

Seegg vg^erforminNeyYmt^

I. V^a, rSd and

Bragg, among others. ,
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luxury VLLLab auu UKiraw^B
woricTs favorite playground for more than one

hundredy^^e
^jimnnist Mary Hume

shows how^^this coast came to iraiffient fantasy and

ggjape a dream of pleasure that found its place

foment aud, finally, disillusion.

From Monte Cario to Saiirt-Tropez, from tbe

days of Belle Epoque palaces to modem high-rise

developments, the author describes the Riviera with

affection and wit in a sophisticated and highly literate \

social history of the place and the many peopfe who

have lived there.

Published by Thames and Hudson, London

and available through the International Herald Tribune.

Hardcover, 208 pages with 89 dlustrahons.
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